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OTTAWA (CP) — By a  vote 
of 190 to 16 the Commons, today 
i  approved the government's pro> 
"dam ation of the War Measures 
Act o u t l a w i n g  the terrorist 
Front de Liberation du Quebec.
The Liberals were supported 
in the vote by the Conserva­
tives,Creditistes and four NDP 
 ̂members. .
• ;  NDP MPs voting with the 
government were: Frank How­
ard (Skeena), Barry Mather 
(Surrey), Max Saltsman (Wa­
terloo) and Harold Winch (Van­
couver East).
S t a n d i n g s in the 264-seat 
House: Liberal 152, Conserva­
tive 72, NDP 23, Creditiste 13, 
Independent 1, vacant three. 
The Independent is Speaker Lu- 
den Lamoureux who would only 
W e  in event of a tie.
All 16 opposing votes come 
from the New D e m o c r a t i c
Party. Voting for the motion 
were 128 Liberals, 52 Conserva­
tives, six Creditistes and four 
NDP members.
The 16 opponents of the mo­
tion were: New D e m o c r a t  
Leader T. C. Douglas, David 
Lewis (York South), Stanley 
Knowles ( W i n n i p e g  North 
Centre), Arnold Peters (Timis- 
kaming)* Tom Barnett (Comox- 
Albemi), Andrew Brewjn (To­
ronto Greenwood), David Orli- 
kow (Winnipeg North), Grace 
Macinnis ( Vancouver - Kings- 
way), John Gilbert (Toranto 
Broadview), Ran Harding (Ko­
otenay West), Edward Bfoad- 
b  e n t  (Oshawa-Whitby), John 
Burton (Regina East), John 
Skoberg (Moose Jaw)>- Lorne 
Nystrom (Yorkton-Melville) 
Mark Rose ( F r a s e r  Valley 
i West) and Ron Thomson (Bat- 
Itleford-Kindersley). : ■,
Trudeau Blasts Terrorists 
To Applause From All Sides
OTTAWA (CP) —  To echoing 
applause from all sides of the 
Commons, Prime Minister Tru­
deau said today Quebec terror­
ists are trying to  destroy the 
nation but “ they will not suc- 
c e ^ .”
He made the statement at the 
opening of a grieving Commons 
Session that paid tribute to the 
assassinated Pierre Laporte.^,
Mr. Trudeau said the bru® 
and cowardly slaying of the 
Quebec labor minister shows 
the “moral wasteland” occupied 
by the Front de Liberation du 
Quebec. '
The FLQ was trying to turn 
Canadian against Canadian and 
^ to  Inspire fear and hatred and
thereby destroy the country.
But Canadians had known 
freedom and practised tolerance 
too long to allow themselves to 
be dominated by criminals. 
TRUDEAU TIRED 
Looking drawn and tired after 
an anguished weekend, Mr, Tru- 
li^deau said Mr. Laporte had de­
voted his life to the betterment 
ot the people of Quelle.
All Canada grieved for Mrs. 
Laporte and her children, , 
Mr. Laporte's death would not 
deter progress toward social 
change. ____
The prime minister said the 
FLQ “has mo mandate but ter­
ror, no policies but violence and 
no solutions but murder.*' 
Through justice, “we will find 
peace and liberty.”
Opposition L  e a d d r  Robert 
Stanfield said Mr. Laporte has 
become a m artyr in the eyes 
of a l l  democratlcally-ndnded 
Canadians.”
His . death must not be a use­
less tragedy, Mr. Stanfield said, 
but a “ milestone in the struggle 
for Canadian unity.”
CALLS FOR DAT OF UNITY
The opposition leader said his 
criticism of the government’s 
Invocation of the War Measures 
Act were still valid, but “this 
should be a day of unity."
TTie terrorists who murdered 
Mr; L a p o r t e  have already 
proved that they want to de 
stroy our society, he said, call­
ing the killing a brutal murder 
and repugnant gesture. ,
I t  was tragic that a great hu­
manitarian had died in such an 
inhumane way,
Mr. L a p o r  t  e was rightly 
called one of the fathers of the 
new Quebec, and he was a "de- 
I fender of our rights,” Mr, Stan- 
I field said.
Two Men Named 
As K idn app ers  
In Both Cases
MONTREAL (CP) — A gov-1 warrant FLQ members or ad-
1 emment offer to give terrorist herents. .  , nersons
kidnappers of British diplomat By early ^ a y  319 l»rsons 
i James Cross safe passage to wer® being d e ta in^  in ta-
C uba stands today, despite the vestigahon, 183 m  MOTteeal, mo
1 murder Saturday of a second! others
kidnap victim, Quebec Labor brooke, Hull and five other 
Minister Pierre Laporte. I Quebec centres. .
A letter from Mr, CJross Sun- Police Sunday issued 
day said he was still alive and! rants
asked authorities to arrange for Carbonneam 37, a  taxi driver, 
his release by meeting the main and P au l^^se , 27, a teach^^^  ̂
ransom demand of the Front de charging 
Liberation du Quebec—passage in both cases. Boto are Canacu- 
to Cuba or Algeria for 23 “poUt- ans whose mother tongue is 
I ic&l prisoners;** I French* , ■
Mr: Cross, 49, was kidnapped Early today police acted on a 
at his Montreal home two weeks tip that Rose might be found m 
ago today. ' a house in St. Hubert, a to ra
Mr Laporte, also 49, was souUi of Montreal where Mr. 
killed at 6:18 p.m, EDT Satur- Laporte’s body was found early
CAUGHT IN  RAIDS
Police handcuff a young 
man arrested in one of scores 
of raids across Quebec. Hun­
dreds of separatists and sym­
pathizers were arrested hours 
after the federal government 
invoked the War Measures 
Act and gave itself emer-
gency powers of arrest and 
search. Government House 
Leader Allan MacEachen an­
nounced today that new leg­
islation to replace the swee^ 
ing emergency powers will be 
introduced before the end of 
the month.
day, a week almost to the min­
ute after his abduction from his 
St. Lambert home on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence 
across from Montreal.
An autopsy report was to be 
issued later today on whether 
he died from a bullet or from 
strangulation.
Negotiations between the gov­
ernment and a  contact for the 
kidnappers collapsed Thursday 
night and the government Fri­
day invoked the War Measures 
Act, outlawed the FLQ and gave 
police power to arrest without
Sunday. , .
The house was empty when 
police arrived, but they believe 
the Quebec minister was held 
captive there until he was 
killed. . •
Detective-Sergeant Albert Lis- 
acek said there were blood 
stains on the floorj the house 
was messy and there were 
“chicken bones . all over the 
place.” Kidnappers might have 
avoided detection by using a 
hole knocked in a wall to an 




OTTAWA (CP) — Quebec 
medical specialists ended their 
10-day strike today at the iKshest 
of leaders who publicly raised 
the prosp .;ct that violence may 
spread in Quebec.
A specially-summoned meet­
ing here of an estimated 1,200 
doctors put an end by voice vote 
to a walkout that began Oct. 8 
over Quebec's medical care in­
surance plan.
Dr. Raymond Roblllnrd, pres­
ident of the Federation ot 
Quebec Medical Specialists, is­
sued a brief statement announc­
ing the conclusion of the strike 
on behalf of the federation’s 
^4,200 members.
A few minutes earlier Dr. D. 
L. Klppen of Winnipeg presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical
Association, told a news confer 
once the step ,vas taken because 
of “possible emergency medical 
requirements” in Quebec and 
“continued escalation ot the nn- 
tlonal crises.”
He denied any suggestion thnt 
the specialists were using this 
as an easy way out of their 
confrontation with tl»o Quebec 
government which is armed 
since last Friday with laws to 
force them back to work.
B. E. Freamo, CMA cxccutlvo 
secretary, spoke of confidential 
information in the d o c t o r  s’ 
hands indicating danger pf « 
clash between Montreal stu 
dents and armed troops mobi 
llzcd under the War Measure 
Act in response to terrorist kid 
•pi
MONTREAL (CP) — Long 
lines of citizens Sunday began 
filing past the coffin of Quebec’s 
murdered labor minister, Pierre 
Laporte, lying in state in the 
courthouse next to Montreal’s 
city hall.
The bells of Notre Dame 
Church, where funeral services 
will be held at 4 p.m, Tuesday, 
tolled out across the area.
Those who came to pay their 
last respects buttoned coats 
tight around themselves while 
waiting outside in 40-dcgrcc 
temperatures.
Mr. Laporte, 49, was kid­
napped from his suburban St. 
Lambert home. Oct. 10 by the 
separatist-terrorist F  r  o n t de 
Liberation du Quebec and was 
killed Saturday. His body was 
found in the trunk of a car.
Thousands gathered behind 
barricades Sunday evening be­
fore they were allowed to move 
inside the courthouse past the 
half-open coffin, draped vylth the 
Quebec flag and flanked by an 
honor guard of four provincial 
policemen.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau,
napplngs.
Kew Legislation To Replace 
War Measures Act In Month
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern- 
ment House L e a d e r  Allan 
MacKachen announced today 
that now legislation to replace 
the sweeping emergency iiowerk 
^proclaimed last lYlday under 
“ the War Measures Act will be 
lntroduc<Kl within a month.
Mr. MacKnehen told the Com­
mons the powers \indcr the War 
Measures Act would not t)0 res 
voked until passage ed the new 
legislation,
^  “How long that will lake 1s 
'^difficult to foresee." he snid.
Mr. MacEachen said his an- 
noeinccment was the conse­
quence eif the wish of Prime 
Minister Trudeau to discuss 
with opposition party leaders 
the "desirability of less compre­
hensive iMwers" than those eon- 
Um«d in the public order regu-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least five people died acci­
dentally In Dritlah Columbia dur­
ing the weekend, all of them 
In traffic, a survey from 0 p.m. 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
showed.
Edward SawatzkI, 17, of Sur­
rey was killed when the car in 
which ho was a passenger 
slammed Into a utility polo In 
the Vancotiver suburb of Surrey 
early Saturday.
John James Goltecllg, 18, of
had earlier paid their respecte.
Under tight police security, 
relatives and members of toe 
Laporte family were first to be 
aUowed into toe courthouse.
As mourners approached the 
massive, bronze doors of the 
courthouse they were frisked by 
police enforcing a , no-camera 
I rule.
Inside, people from many I  walks of life shuffled past the 
coffin. Overhead, toe rattle of 
police and military helicopters 
was heard.
Above the line of mourners, 
the Canadian and Quebec flags 
flew at half-staff, snapping in 
the brisk wind which swept the 
courthouse roof.
Narrow streets in toe area 
were filled with curious onlook­
ers, but the rest of the normal- 
ly-busy Montreal was unusually 
[quiet.
. T. V i „ .STREETS QUIET 
Quebec Premier Robert Hour- ^  decline in acUvily on main 
nssa and members of tiie pro- thoroughfares was notu :d last 
vincial and city governmenb Thursday after federal troops
—  arrived in too city,
It hit a low as news of Mr. 
Laporte’s murder spread early 
Sunday through toe city’s night­
clubs and restaurants.
Rolland David, owner of the 
Lorelei Ballroom, said:
“At 12:30 Sunday morning 
had 500 people in hero. By 12:M 
Uiero were 75 people Idt. 
Everyone wanted to get to TV 
[sets and radios.” 
i A spokesman for the Bona 
venture Hotel said some patrons 
in the cocktail lounge became 
angry and worried when they 
learned of tlie slaying.
PIERRE liAPORTE 




PHNOM PENH (CP)—- Cam­
bodian troops ran, into stiff re­
sistance Sunday in an .operation 
to reopen 20 miles of important
highway south of Phnom Pen.
A military spokesman said 
government troops. ambushed a 
North Vietnamese unit Saturday 
night and killed seven of them. 
But Sunday, he said, 15 govern­
ment soldiers were wounded in 
a clash 25 miles souto of toe 
capital on Highway 2.
Three battalions are trying to 
drive south along toe highway 
to link up with other govern­
ment units that are supposed to 
push north from Takeo, which is 
50 miles from Phnom Penh.
Both Highway 2 and Highway 
3, a parallel route to toe souto, 
have been cut since May by 
Communist troops who have 
made toe area a major infiltra­
tion route to the Klrl Rom pla­
teau, in toe Elephant mountains 
to too west; .
In Souto Vietnam Sunday, the 
shooting war stopped for Amerl 
can combat troops.
One of the briefest war com' 
munlques' ever Issued by too 
U.S; command reported not only 
no casualties but no action of 
any kind involving U.S. troops.
Assassins Called 'Inhuman'
Public reaction in Quebec and 
the rest of Canada to toe assas­
sination of Mr. Laporte, sec- 
o n d - r  a n k i n g  f i^ re  in the 
Quebec cabinet, was united in 
condemning toe apt. Support for 
government action in rooting 
out the FLQ was hardening.
Rene Levesque, leader of the 
separatist Parti Q u e b e c o i s, 
called the assassins “inhuman 
beings.”
He urged that everything pos- 
islble be done to save Mr, 
Cross’s life and said the federal 
government, by taking a . hard 
line with toe kidnappers, bore 
“a heavy responsibility” for Mr 
Laporte’s death.
Prime Minister Trudeau flew 
to Montreal Sunday to confer, 
under heavy s e c u r i t y ,  with 
Quebec Premier Robert. Hour- 
assa and Mayor Jean Drapeau
Penticton Man Among 5 Persons 
Killed In B.C. During Weekend
Coquitlam died Saturday when 
his car smashed into a bridge 
in Port Moody, near Vancouver.
Elizabeth Hachc, 16, of Port 
Albernl died in a two-car colli­
sion Saturday near Parksvillc 
on Vantiouver Island.
M argaret Lloyd, 32, of Van­
couver died early S\mday when 
sho was thrown from a enr in 
h two-car collision in Vancouver.
John Joseph Mcl^llon of Pen­
ticton was killed Sunday in a 
two-car collision four miles 
south of Penticton.
latlona presented to the Com­
mons Friday.
The prime minister said at 
title time he would lie willing to 
lake Into consideration sugges­
tions from Uie \ other Ic.iriei s 
aliout what should bo contained 
in H new statute.
Mr. MacEUichcn said lcttcr.s 
have licen sent already to toe 
party leaders r e q u e s t i n g  
Buggestlons and added that jus­
tice department officials worked 
during the weekend to dctcr- 
nitne how long It wcmld take to 
prepare the new legislation.
The report from Justice Min­
ister John 'IVimcr at midnight 
Sunday night, he said, had been 
that first reqdlqg could tie given 
Ml Ihe t'omnioii* io such a bill 
•'wUhin to« month.”
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
No ArresTs A t Border
' TORONTO (CP)-Provln</lal jiolicc 8|K)kcsmcn said to­
day clucks at 20 Ontarlo Quebcc border-crossing points that 
went into effect Fridoy, have respited in no arrests or 
seizures of weapons.
Canadians G et Protection
WASHINGTON (CP)-Conndian officials in the United 
States are being given special protection and the Canadian 
government Is providing added protection for U.S. officials 
Iheie, the U.S. slate department said today.
Two Groups Plan M erg er
REGINA (CP)—Tlie provincial Progressive Conserva­
tive AsMicItttlon and the Saskatchewan Soclol Credit lu:ngne 
are pl.'.iining a merger, spokesmen for the two jiarties torn 
a news rniiterrnce today. Neither party now Is reprcseiuea 
m the IcKislature. ' ' _________
Greek Ship 
Limps To Port
IIARTI-EPOOL, E n g l a n d  
|(AP) _  The Greek ahlp Santa 
Paola, listing after Us cargo of 
timber shifted during a .NorUi 
Sea storm, limped toward this 
nortlicast English port today 
under heavy escort.
Hie 2,289-ton vessel pul out a 
distress call after gale force 
winds and heavy sens had 
shifted Us cargo and washed 
some overboard.
A Russian tug and Orltlsh and 
American ships were standing 
by In case the stricken vessel 
I request* •  tow. ________
Suspects Photos 
In London Papers
L O N D O N  (CP) — Photo­
graphs of toe two men wanted 
n connection with the Montreal 
kidnappings and murder were 
spread across London’s evening 
papers today. ^
The Evening Standard said In 
a dispatch from Montreal that 
Canada Is swept by a convulsion 
of national anguish at too assas­
sination ot Quebec Labor Minis­
ter Pierre Laporte.
Tlio mass-circulation Evening 
News said tlio avengers of 
Montreal have mounted a frctt' 
zied offensive against tho kill 
crs.
CANADIAN DOI-LAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Conn 
dian dollar down D-64 at 07 19-32 
in terms of U,S. funds. Pound 
sicilmg up 5-64 at S2.38 47-64.
Mr. Trudeau returned to Ot» 
;awa after going to toe heavily* 
guarded cqurthbuse on ,Notr€ 
Dame Street where Mb:. Laportt
is lying in state.
Mr. Laporte is survived by his 
wife, daughter Claire, 20, and 
son Jean, lO. His grief-stricken 
mother was among members o£ 
the family te view toe body.
Later toousands of M ontreal 
ers began filing past toe open 
coffin. Burial will be Tuesday.
The Sunday letter from Mr. 
Cross was found in an- east-end 
church after an anonymous tele* 
phone call to a local radio sta­
tion.
“Early this morning I  havo 
seen my’ death announced on 
television,” toe British trade 
commissioner said in the letter. 
“This was terrible.”
He asked that the Red Cross 
and Cuban consulate act as in­
termediaries in trading his free­
dom for that of 23 men in prison 
or about to be tried for terrorist 
acts.
He reiterated the FLQ's claim 
In earlier notes that police 
would never find too place 
where ho Is being hold. Tlie 
search has been pressed for two 
weeks now and troops were 
brought Into Montreal TTiursday 
partly to free more police for 
tho investigation.
FOUND IN CAR
Mr. Laporte’s body was found 
at 12:25 a.m. Sunday In toe 
trunk of a pale green aiovrolet, 
tho same car In which he was 
abducted. It was abandoned 
near tho St. Hubert airfield, 
where paratroopers were flown 
In from Edmonton Friday.
St. Hubert is a few miles 
souUi of too Laporte homo in St. 
Lambert.
Discovery of toe body came
after a note from toe FLQ was 
found In the Place des Arts cul­
tural centre in downtown Mont­
real. An anonymous coll at 0:30 
p.m, Saturday tipping a radio 
station about tho note comp just 
two hours before Mr. Bourossa 
issued his offer to toe kidnap­
pers of safe passage to Cuba for 
release of toe men.
The offer said;
“The kidnappers, retaining 
Ihclr weapons, and accompa­
nied by Mr. Cross and Mr. La- 
porto, should come by tho Con-, 
cordla bridge to Man and Hla 
World, the place designated, by 
an agreement between the gov­
ernment of Canada and the gov­
ernment of Cuba, as being an 
extension In Montreal of to« 
Cuba consulate.”
A federal spokesman said 
Sunday the offer to have'a pris­
oner exchange at tho bridge to 
Expo 67’s St. Lawrence River 
Island site remained in effect 
oven after tlie finding of tlio 
Quebec cabinet minister’s body.
Typhoon Kate 
Hits Philippines
MANILA (AP) - -  Typhoon 
Kate, tho second kilter storm to 
hit tho Philippines in a week, 
swept across suuthcm Minda­
nao today, and 13 persons were 
reiwrted dead, 29 missing and 
hundreds homeless,
Kate’s centre winds blew as 
high ns 135 miles an hour, but 
Uicy diminished sharply Inland.
Typhoon Jonh hit tlie central 
Plilllpplncs Inal Tuesday. OKI- 
rial rciKH'ts put tho toll a t more 
than 400 dead, but later news 
reports Slid more than 6a) wera 
killed.
Six Ransom Demands Hade
f!ANADA*8 IIIGII-IAIW
Mrdlnne lint ....... . C'9
, Tliundcr Bay .................  20'
Tlie kidnappers made six ran­
som demands after Mr. Cross 
was taken Oct. 5. Only one, pub­
licity for too MarxlsHlylB FIXJ 
manifesto, has been met so far. 
The oUicrs were for release of 
too “ iwlltlcal prisoners,”  safe 
passage for them to Cuba or 
Algeria, 1500,000 In gold, identi­
fication of an alleged informer, 
re-employment of 400 mall-tnick 
drivers who lost their jobs after 
a switch In n Montreal postal 
contract, and cessation of police 
activity In tho kidnappings.
T l ie \E I^  Inter offered to 
trade toe lift of Mr. Oross ftw 
release and safe conduct of the 
prisoners. But It demanded ful­
filment of all ransom demands 
for Mr. IJiporfe's life, 
l.a.^l Thursday, tiirce days of
talks between Robert Lemfeux, 
20, acting as lawyer for ths 
FLQ, and Robert Demers, nego­
tiator for toe provincial govern* 
ment, collapsed when Mr, tem - 
leux rejected a government 
offer to recommend parole tor 
five of too prisoners and sato 
conduct tor tlie kidnappers on 
release ot Mr. Laporte and Mr. 
Cress.
Mr. Lemieux was among 
those rounded up by police FrP  
day and jailed.
During the negotiations, a let* 
ter fronr M r.
a garbage can after the ustuit 
phone tip to a radio station, said 
the FIX} would carry out more 
kidnappings if demands weren’t 
met.
It
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W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) 
Hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars in campaign money have 
been given U.S, s e n  a t  o r  s 
t h r o u g h  hidden fund-raising 
groups set up in Washington,
President Anwar S a d a t said i reservists, missing since jih n  S o re
t^ a y  E g ^ t  would accept^one S^^day on a__ŝ eamâ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Suez Ceasefire Extension
AROUND B .C  IN  BRIEF
■Y i
RCMP Arrest 19 Immigrants
iuuajr WUIUU VUC v/as ca
SOKlay extension of the Suez cise in Georgia Strait, failed 
ceas^ire on the condition Unit-1 to turn up any clues Saturday.___ __________ ^ _______ A _____ 1.^..___ Tnurr'C ,T\io/*/\aT_ed Nations peace envoy Qnnnar 
Jarring resumes effective con­
tacts for a peace settlement. 
Sadat, addressing army officers 
at general command headquar­
ters, said if Egypt received as­
surances that Jarring’s mission 
would be effectively resumed 
and accepted a further cease- 
lire,“ this will be for a single 
period.”
Former prime minister Lester 
Pearson is reported to have 
bceh chosen first chairman of 
the board of governors of the 
Canadian International Devel­
opment Research Centre, An­
nouncement of the makeup of 
the 21-member board, approved 
I ” cabinet the week before last, 
will be made soon by External 
Affairs Minister MitcheU Sharp 
The first meeting of the 21 
member board has been tenta­
tively set for Oct. 26. It will 
have an international flavor, 
though by law a majority of its 
members, including both the 
chairman and vice-chairman, 
must be Canadian citizens.
An intensive land and sea 
search for three missing naval
A spokesman for HMCS Discov­
ery said the formal search con­
ducted by naval personnel for 
Sub. Lt. 25-year-old Mark Lyons 
of West Vancouver and able 
seamen 20-year-old Walter Kar- 
wowskl of. Vancouver and ;19- 
year-pld -Mark Withers of North 
Vancouver, was discontinued 
Sunday night. The body of a 
fourth naval reservist, David 
Clarke, 19, of Vancouver was 
found last Monday on the west 
side of Galiano Island. He was 
wearing a life jacket.
Tiny Tim cut short a British 
tour Sunday night and flew home 
to the United States, tniffed by 
a former British soldier's at­
tempt to stop his falsetto ren­
dering of a patriotic English 
song. The soldier , who launched 
himself at the long-hair Ameri­
can entertainer on a variety 
club stage, accused .Tiny Tim of 
“running down England.” Tiny 
Tim’s tour was to have lasted 
another six weeks, but promoter 
Harold Fielding notified organ­
izers Sunday night that squeaky- 
voiced singer already was on his 
way home in a huff.
used in treating epilepsy can 
significantly reduce the residues 
of DDT and other organic pesti­
cides in animals and humans. 
Dr. Davies is presenting a paper 
on the subject at the American 
Chemical Society’s regional 
meeting in Providence. In an 
interview Sunday, he said the 
drug—phenytoin—could be used 
to reduce residues of DDT in 
cattle when the concentration 
exceeds agriculture department 
tolerances. He said the discov­
ery resulted from an attempt to 
find a link between mental r ^  
tardation and- high DDT resi 
dues in humans.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Im- 
migration department investiga­
tors aided by RCMP arrested 19 
illegal immigrants in north and 
central British Columbia last 
week. One man is Greek, the 
rest are from Portugal. Depor-
CADETS BEST
VANCOUVER (CP)—No. 676 
air cadet squadron of Sidney 
was named most proficient squa­
dron in British Columbia at the 
provincial Air Cadet Commit­
tee’s annual meeting here Sat­
urday. Michael C. Deane, a 
North Vancouver teacher, was 
re-elect^  chairrhan. of the BU. 
committee.
Maj.-Gen. Andrian G. Niko­
lay cv and flight engineer Vitali 
I. Sevastyonov, Soviet cosmo­
nauts who hold the endurance 
record , of 18 days in space, ar­
rived in New York Sunday night 
for a 10-day goodwill tour of 
the United States. ’The Russians 
were met a t Kennedy Airport
by American astronauts Neil
Armstrong and Buss Aldrln, the
first men on the moon. Niko- 
layev, 41, and Sevastyonov, 35, 
made their endurance flight last 
June in Soyuz 9.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
VI.. ICM. i«5 Aẑ v*** * T"- I
Senate Majority Leader Mike tation hearings are pending 
Mansfield of Montana and his 
Republican counterpart, Senator 
Hugh Scott of ,Pennsylvania, 
head the list of candidates using 
the hidden committees to help 
bankroll their re-election races 
this year.
Labor groups are making 
large d o n a t i o n s  to another 
Washington committee set up 
for Senator Harrison Williams 
(Dera,-N.J.), who is in line to 
become chairman of the Senate 
labor committee if he win^/
Ip political circles, the hidden 
dampaigti groups are known as 
“D.C. committees.”
The district of Columbia—in 
contrast to the home states of 
miost senators—has no laws re­
quiring public, disclosure of 
money raised and spent for can­
didates. ' r
As a result, dozens of senators 
and congressmen have “D.C. 
committees” set up here to 
raise campaign funds, parUcu- 
larly from lobbies.
Names of the hidden commit­
tees came to light in a study of 
the detailed list of donatihns 
that other political groups, such 
as those for labor organizations 
or industry lobbies, must file 
with Congress
SUAOIONS ISSUED , 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
have issued a summons charg­
ing a Vancouver motorist with 
criminal negligence and im-1 
p a ir^  driving in connection 
with a two-car collision Sunday 
that killed Margaret Lloyd. 32. |
MAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP)—Norman | 
Winter, 47, of Ucluelct, died inj| 
hospital here Sunday from in­
juries he received in a  fight! 
at Tofino early Saturday. Police 
said he fell and struck his head | 
against a curb.
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
fractionally in light mid-mom- 
ing trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.47 to 167.43, golds .45 to 180.87, 
base metals .28 to 93.31 and 
western oils 1.41 to 182.35.
Volume by 11 a.m. was, 790,000 
shares, compared with 642,000 
at the same time Friday.
Ten of the exchange’s 17 sub­
indexes were lower.
Westcoast Trans. 21‘V8




VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up slightly on active trad­
ing today as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange reported first- 
hour trading of approximately 
1,000,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —2.67 Inds. — .47
Rails -1.29 Golds — .45
 ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ B. Metals — .29
W. O ils—1.43
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus “C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 10%
Atlantic Sugar 7
Bank of Montreal 15 Vi









Cadillac Dev. 6% 
Calgary Power 25
Canadian Breweries 7% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20Vs






















































Harding Cai jicts 
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MacMillan Blocdd 21% 
Mnssev Ferguson 















Tor. Ddm. Bank 20 
Tradara ”A” W
Tram *. Can. Pipe 






























































































Central Del Rio 























































































































































House of Stein 4.00
Hy’s 2.80
Integrated Wood 3.40 bid 
lonarc 2.15 2.25
Ok. Helicopters ,3.15 asked
Ok, Holdings 3.25 3.35
Pace Industries 1.25'















Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 














































































Police Hold Man 
Under War Act
TORONTO (CP) — Christo­
pher Ewing, 21, was arrested 
Sunday by the RCMP under the 
War Measure.? Act.
Ewing’s c o u n s e l .  Clayton 
Ruby, said he would appear in 
court today to bring a motion of 
habeas corpus for his release on 
the grounds that the act, pro­
claimed by the federal govern­
ment last Friday is unconstitu­
tional.
Mr. Ruby said Ewing was 
held fo r. eight hours before 
being permitted to call his coum 
sel and is being denied bail.
Mr. Ruby said Ewing came to 
Canada from the United States 
in January and moved from 
Montreal to Toronto in-August.
An RCMP spokesman con­
firmed that Ewing had been ar­




cil is considering a study of 
the Thompson River confluence 
in the city as a possible way 
of convincing the federal gov­
ernment that dredging is re- 
auired to lessen the danger of 
flooding. - - ,
DECAL REQUIRED
VANCOUVER ((3P) — New 
and used cars sold in Vancou­
ver will have a special decal 
warning that official inspection 
is due, under an arrahgpment 
reached between the provincial 
motor vehicle branch and auto­
mobile dealers. Dealers would 
have 90 days to sell the vehicle 
without having it tested.
MONORAIL PROPOSED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A mono- 
rail system company has pro­
posed a rapid transit line from 
Vancouver International Airport 
to Project 200 in the heart of 
the city. Columbia Rapid Transit 
Lines Ltd. offered to engineer, 
construct and finance the over­
head monorail system and sell 

























Forces M ove In  
To H alt Bloodshed
MANILA (AP) — Government 
forces moved into Ilocos Sur 
province today to ward off fur­
ther bloodshed and search for 
the men who assassinated Con­
gressman Flpro Crisologo.
The veteran ! lejgislator, de-- 
scribed as the political kingpin 
of the northern Luzon province, 
was shot to death Sunday in the 
capital city of Vigan while at­
tending mass.' ^
Ilocos Sur is noted for its po­
litical turbulence. Several ■ men 
were slain there in political 
feuding during Crisologo’s 1969 
rc-eleclion campaign.
No arrests were reported as 
army troops, national police and 
g o v e r n m e n t  investigators 
hunted for two men who shot 
Crisologo just after he had risen 
from a church bench to ap­




ster Leslie Peterson and Dudley 
Little (SC—Skeena) have been 
asked to support the demand by 
2,000 striking Aluminum Comp­
any of Canada Ltd. employees 
for an independent mediator in 
their dispute with the company. 
Alcan Friday asked the British 
Columbia Mediation Ommission 
to step in, against the wishes 




at the British Columbia Vpca- 
tional School planned to picket 
the school again today in a con­
tinuing protest over parking 
fees. All but 20 of the school’s 
88 instructors picketed Friday 
'in an attempt to force discus­
sions with the provincial govern­
ment about the fees, which 




, ISTANBUL (Reuter) — Offi 
cial figures said today 30 per­
sons died in a cholera outbreak 
which has hit Istanbul during 
the last week, but press reports 
put the death toll as high as 150.
A total of 936 persons are 
known to be in hospital.
During the weekend, long 
lines of people waited outside 
clinics and dispensaries forrfrec 
inoculations.
B u l g a r i a  and Yugoslavia 
today followed Greece in closing 
their frontiers to travellers from 
Turkey unless they possess new 
vaccination certificates at least 
five days old.
C O L L IN S O N
Moii IGAOl/,.ANuRivr/'i rvr N t,'. ■ ;i,.l 1. ,
\  R E A L T O R S  /
Specials
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prices Effective: 
MON., TUES. AND WED.
BUTTER




“Dutch Oven” ................ 20 lb, bag
1.29
MR. J. LIMBERGER
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage and investments 
Ltd. are pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Joe 
Limberger as Real Estate 
Counsellor in their Kelowna 
office.
Joe is well acquainted with 
Real Estate values in the 
Kelowna area being success­
fully employed in, the Real 
Estate field for almost .2 
years and is familiar with 
all areas of the Kelowna dis­
trict having been raised and 
educated here.
Prior to joining the Real 
Estate industry, Joe held the 
position of manager with the 
chain of Woolworth stores in 
Regina, Saskatchewan, for 6 
years.
Mr. Limberger’s experience | 
in sales gives him an excel­
lent background to assist and 
advise you in all your Real 
Estate problems. Contact 
Joe at Collinson Gallery of 
Homes, corner of Ellis and 
Lawrence, Kelowna,, or 
phone him a t the office 762- 







Fresh Frozen. Grade “A”
4 to 5 lbs. . .........  . ............. lb.
Pork Picnic Shoulder Q Q #
“ Plumrosc” . ................ 1 lb. tin ^  0  ^
Instant Coffee ^ 1 7 9




Instant Pbwdcred Milk .... 5 lb. bag
“Nabob” $
Vacuum Pack











Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
PHONE 705-7724
Netted Gems .... 15 11). cello pack
TOMATOES A O ,
“Local” Hot House .... 2 Ib. pack B
His gun raised hell in the .West!
«i.„.oiEiniFonD
’HEAVEN WITH liCUHri'-
Extra - -  A TIME TO SING
MANITOBA DAY-W ed. Oct. 21
S alu te  to  M an itoba 's  Centennial
Entertainers, sports personalities and V.I.P.'s join for­
mer Manitobans at receptions and participate in a gala 
showcase at Empire Stadium when the B.C. LIONS meet 
the WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS.








Luncheon Meat X t i n s e l
“.lubilcc” . .......................  12  oz. H
M 9 8 9 »






n O f M M b W
ILClINICOtOR'* tMI WOS.
PUR
ONCE YOU KISS A SI RANCiER
Ono Complete Show -- 7 p.m.
ffa ja m o u n t





M tm tm  Centennial ̂ eepsta1{e
B a s e d  o n  B 7 0  C m i d m % o M  ( M m p m s h i p
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
BUNS IlbtdOjg, Hamburger, Clovcricnf,
Butter Biiiui, KruNty,
Your Choice .................. doz. 39c
'EARLY BIRD' DRAWS
Total Cash Prizes Worth $141,724
•WHITE-DnAWrBapldmbor 20 
•  R E D -D R A W rA tiQ ueW
FINAL GOLD DRAW










King Size Heavy Duly Detergent
Plus $41,265.95 In additional prlm i.
AH tickets to f all rem aining draws.
Tickets are availabla from Uia Manitoba Centennial Sweepstake, Box 1970, Winnifreg, Manitoba,
. . . . . . .  i; js,. ■ r-Amvu vmt nw 'Vs
’  MANITOBA C tN TEN N IA L SW EEPSTAKt ns.K<:‘!* Bo* 1 9 /0 ,  WinniiMtR, M anitoba
Send m e .......... tickol(s) at.$2.50 por tickot, n
Send m o ........books of 12 for $25 per book. '
My cheque □  M oney o rdo r □  ( o r $ . . . ................ is enclosed.
i A4W-I
NaiiKJ ............................... .......... .................................... ....................................... ................................... P'
Addieaa ..... .............................................. .............................................................................) ®
City ...................' I...... ......... . .................. Prov. ,̂ H
1.79
Bathroom Tissue 70#
“Better Buy” Aiwrted .... 6 roll puck m M m
PEOPLE'S
FO O D  M ARKET
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STOPS ALONG THE way
during the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce goodwill calva- 
cade Saturday provided in­
teresting diversion to be­
tween. 40 to 50 residents and 
chamber representatives who
1 ,3 0 0  PINTS
B lo o d  C lin ic  
Ocl. 2 7  To 2 9
Blood donor time is here [Hospital but the local comniit- 
again, and the local branch of tee is always on the lookout for 
the Canadian Red Cross Soc- more blood. ' ,
iety hope's to meet and surpass! Although she is confident of
FOR NEXT YEAR
participated in the 230 mile, 
five-hour trip. The scenic tour 
on the newly paved section of 
Highway' 33 aUowed ample 
opportunity for inspection of 
rustic cabins., old townsites 
and hotels in the Rock Creek,
Osoyoos regions. The first- 
class paved highway, says 
tour leader John Woodworth, 
provides a ‘‘complete loop 





Annual Valley Jury Show 
In Penticton Nov. 6 To I!
k The Kelowna Chamber of 133 to Rock Creek and Osoyoos was met by Beit D o n ^  
^Commerce sponsored goodwill! in “gorgeous” weather ad d ^ j countant with the ^  
cavalcade Saturday was “very j Woodworth who is pleased with ; Mine, who distributed sp̂ ^̂  ̂
sucessful” says tour leader'the whole outcome of the trip, issues of the Beaverdell Bugle 
Jo L  Woodward . i which included a look at the | and presented .the chamber of
Between 40 and 50 residents | old Carmi hotel and a lunch • commerce with a sparkling 
in 15 cars made the 230-mile, stop at Rock Creek. piece of ore from the mine
tive.ho»i laun. along Hlghwa,' At Baaverdell tba oonfago^ Chamte_^ manager
oh behalf of the local organiza­
tion.
Later the cavalcade wandered 
around the Camp McKinney 
townsite and was welcomed at 
Osoyoos by Mayor John Shaw 
and several aldermen. Also on 
hand to receive the tour was 
president of the Osoyoos Cham 
her of Conimerce, Harry Sear- 
dowti. ‘The scenic trip also in- 
I eluded a coffee break at Mount 
Baldy ski lodge organized by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Seby.
An interested tour member 
was Steven Pittendrigh, whose 
father built the old Rock Creek 
hotel. Kelowna chamber repre­
sentation included immediate 
past president Gordon Hirtle 
and director Douglas MacLach- 
lan, as well as those a:iready 
mentioned.
The cavalcade started Satur­
day at 9:30 a m. from the Bank 
of Montreal Capri parking lot.
its fall target of 1,300 pints.
“We’re still hoping for a 
miracle,” says Mrs. Richard 
Stirling, chairman of the donor 
committee busy arranging the 
upcoming fall clinic Oct. 27 to 
29 at the, Anglican Church HaU. 
Clinic hours on those dates will 
be from, ! to 4 p.m. and 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m.'
As in the past, blood , donor 
incentives will be incorporated 
in awarding of the Olga Horn 
Memorial Trophy fpr ^ e a te s t  
number of donors in firms of
25 employees or more; and the 
Kelowna • Chamber of Com­
merce trophy for the ,.top ser­
vice club donor. During clinic 
hours, baby-sitting services will 
be available, as well as free 
transportation to the clinic.
Something else that hasn’ 
changed, adds Mrs. Stirling, is 
the everrpresent need for the 
precious plasma. “As . usual, 
blood is very much needed. _ We 
never quite catch up.” Since 
the spring clinic in April, 73 
direct donations have been 
made to the Kelowna General
Penticton will be the site of 
^ e  ninth annual Okanagan Val- 
Jury Show, to be held in 
the Penticton Community Arts 
Centre Nov. 6 to 8.
■ Following is a list of rules 
and regulations for the exhibi­
tion.
Paintings hung in previous 
Valley shows may not be sub­
mitted.
Each artist may submit up to 
two paintings in any medium. 
Each entry must be frarned 
with screw eyes and hanging 
wires attached.
Each exhibitor must pay an
SEEN and 
' HEARD
entrance fee of $1 for his sub­
mission. This means the $1 fee 
covers the two works.
Entrance forms are available 
at the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary, Kelowna. Tne forrris 
must be filled in completely, 
with the small detachable part 
being, attached to the upper 
right hand back of each paint­
ing. The large part of the 
form, with the entrance fee, 
should be mailed to Mrs, Isabel 
Hillman, 3-98 Okanagan Ave. 
East, Penticton.
Entrance forms and fees 
must be received by  Nov. 2. 
Paintings should bn delivered 
to the Penticton Community 
Art Centre between 10:30 a,m 
and 1:30 p.rh. Nov. 5. Out-of- 
town entries should be shipped 
by CP Express prepaid, or del­
ivered to Mrs. T. R. Punnett, 
578 Lakeshore Dr., Penticton, 
and should arrive no later than 
Nov. 4.
A commission of 10 per cent
Fea rs V o iced  
A b o u t W a te r
Outlying areas could experl- tershed and 1,200 residents on 1 their water supply and I ^
district connections may face mine to be gone soon, ^ne saia. 
serious restrictions next year. l**This hasn't happened to mo
meeting the fall clinic goal this 
year, Mrs. Stirling thinks there 
is room for improvement.
Quite a number of people 
either don’t  know about the 
clinic or don’t  care,” she add­
ed.
[The local branch of the soc­
iety, as a, member agency of 
the current United .Appeal, has 
many uses for every contribut­
ed dollar. A breakdown from 
the British Columbia-Yukon 
Red Cross Centre in Vancouver 
shows that out of every $1, 34 
cents go toward blood transfu­
sion services; 11 cents to wo­
men’s work emergency servic­
es; 11.5 cents to health ser­
vices; 9.5 cents to water safety 
services; seven cents each to 
Red Cross youth and veterans’ 
services. Other allocations in­
clude 5.25 cents to disaster ser­
vices; 4.25 cents to cam paip 
expenses; four cents to admin­
istration salaries; 3,5 cents to 
international and n a t i o n a l  
work; two cents to general ad­
ministration and one cent to 
public information.
ence severe water shortages 
next year if the winter passes 
without heavy snowfall to swell 
supplies in water sheds. .
Although the City of Kelowma, 
drawing water frorii a 60-foot- 
deep intake in Okanagan Lake, 
is in no danger of decreased 
water supply, the Rutland Water 
Works District faces a serious 
situation if snowfall this winter 
is light.
Harold Hildred, district board 
chairman, said creeks are dry­
ing throughout the Rutland wa-
During the summer water since 1967.
FRUIT DUMPING  
IS EXPLAINED
Community Chest
Total To $ 5 8 ,0 0 0
Residents of a local apart- will be charged on a 1 sales by 
ment house who daily arrive the Penticton Art Club. _ _ 
S i d e  together to scrape ice Decisions of the juror will be 
off windows were pleasantly final.
gl surprised to find nothing but a 
thin film of dew early today. 
.Of course they all seemed at 
a loss as to what to do with the 
ice scrapers they carried.
Motorists parked in the Shops 
Capri lot Saturday ' afternoon 
delighted to see the look on 
a man’s face when he diS' 
covered he had locked his keys 
ill his car. Their amusement 
increased when the man’s wife 
handed him the baby, deftly 
wriggled her arm through an 
unlocked no-draft window and 
flipped up the button. "I do it 
all the time,” she announced 
while graciously holding the 
door ■ open for her husband.
After the show paintings may 
be picked up from 9 p.m. Nov. 
8 and until noon Nov. 9,
Shipped paintings will be re 
turned prepaid.
Just a few years ago skiers■4 were the people who most an- ---------  -----------  ------
xiously awallcd the arrival of dar and grape rccommendit' 
winter. But there’s an even t(ons
Fruit, Grape
The annual interior tree fruit 
and grape spray meeting will bo 
held Tuesday in the Capri be 
ginning at 9 a.m.
Purpose is to discuss all re 
commendations for Inclusion in 
the 1971 tree fruit spray cnlen
The local United Appeal 
fund has now reached $58,300, 
or $7,700 short of this year’s 
target of $66,000.
Campaign co-ordinator Mrs. 
Glenn Lawrence said today a 
re-canvassing of residents mis­
sed in the Sept. 30 one-night 
blitz and callback Oct. 1, has 
already begun in the city, and 
collection offices are being or­
ganized throughout Kelowna 
for the convenience of would-be 
donors still wishing to contri­
bute.
Kelowna RCMP are still try­
ing to locate next of kin for a 
man who died of injuries suf­
fered in a traffic accident Oct.
1 on Highway 97 near the Kel­
owna Airport.
Police believe Glen Robert 
Red) Robinson, of no fixed ad­
dress, spent his childhood years 
in the Dryden, Ont. area and 
have made inquiries as far east 
as Ontario without results.
Mr, Robinson, a migratory 
orchard worker, was injured 
while a passenger in a car driv­
en by Clement Paradise of Me- 
gantic, Que., when it went out 
of control on a corner.
He was first admitted to Kel­
owna General Hospital then 
transferred to the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital in New Westmiii 
sier for brain surgery, where 
he died Oct. 10,
Anyone having any kriowlcclge 
of Mr. Robinson, who is be 
lieved to have worked in the 
Lac La Hache and Vernon 
areas, is rcciuested to contact 
the Kelowna RCMP;
A man currently in custody 
in Haney Correctional Institute 
was returned to Kelowna today 
to stand trial on a charge of 
possession of marijuana.
William Nelson,' of no fixed 
address, before imprisonment, 
was charged earlier this month 
and was expected to appear for 
afternoon court today.
In earlier court' activity 
Alexander Deneau, Westbank, 
was sentenced to three days in 
jail when he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of causing a disturb­
ance by being drunk in a pub­
lic place.
Laurna Thomas, . Westbank, 
was sentenced to one day in 
jail on a charge of theft under 
$50. She stole a beer glass from 
a local hotel.
David Robert Sollosy, Rut­
land, was fined a total of $450 
and had his licence suspended 
for three months when he 
pleadqd guilty to refusing to 
take a breathalyzer test and 
driving without insurance.
A $200 fine and one month
With 'the exception of some 
commercial, business and em­
ployee sources, most of tab-, 
ulations are complete, said 
Mrs. Lawrence.
Singled-out for one of 10 
munity Chest citations in recog­
nition of “outstanding commun­
ity service” is Mrs. Miles 
Treadgold of Okanagan Mis­
sion, who collected $130 more 
than her 1969 quota, and or­
ganized canvassing of her 
whole territory as well as do­
ing a single-handed job on 
“clean-ups.”
The combined city Commun­
ity Chest and Red Cross United 
Appeal, and the Rutland United 
Appeal officially began with a 
commercial industrial canvass 
Sept. 15 under chairman, Ray­
mond Fieldhouse. Major drive 
was held in a one-night blitz 
Sept. 30 by some 800 canvas­
sers, including participation 
from 19 member agencies. Ov 
erall campaign chairman is 
Glenn Lawrence, with the Rut­
land drive directed by Trevor 
Miller,
Allan Claridge, president of 
the 3,20(>-member British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers Associ­
ation, says some dumping of 
fruit in the Okanagan Valley 
cannot be avoided.
He was commenting on re­
ports that tons of cull. fruit • 
are being dumped in almost 
all fruit-growing centres in the 
Valley. '
Mr.' Claridge said there is 
no dumping of apples—with 
cull fruit going to a processing 
plant in Kelowna--but that no 
such process exists for soft 
fruits such as pears.
Mr. Claridge said people 
say it is waste to dump the 
fruit—but the same people 
wouldn’t buy cull fruit in 
stores.
He also said growers prob­
ably couldn’t even give the 
fruit away because of the cost 
of transportation. It costs just 
as much to move a box of 
culls as it costs to move a box 
of extra fancy fruit.
users could be restricted to 
households only, with lawn 
sprinkling under ban.
“We have had siich a dry sea­
son it Could be pfetty serious if 
we don’t get a heavy snowfall,” 
Mr. Hildred said.
Mr. Hildred predicted most 
outlying areas would be in simi 
lar situations.
The Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict, however, is not anticipat­
ing any water shortage next 
year and is not preparing for 
one.
Claire Small, district secre­
tary, said the 1,500 acres servic­
ed with irrigation and domestic 
water should have an ample 
supply from the district’s water­
shed of seven mountain lakes.
The district is currently car­
rying out a major renovation 
program: on dams in the water­
shed,
E. F. Lawrerice, Kelowna di­
rector of operations, said al­
though the city is worried about 
adverse effects to the lakeshore 
from decreasing lake levels, the 
water supply is in no danger, 
Mr! Lawrence said low levels 
on the lake could create unsight­
ly mud flats instead of scenic 
Okanagan beaches.
Recently several residents 
have expressed concern about 
small Okanagan Lake bays dry­
ing up.
One Okanagan Mission resi­
dent says his well has almost 
gone dry , something which does 
n’t  usually happen until . Janu 
I  ary or February.
“Others have already lost
The provincial water rights 
branch said the lake level is the 
lowest ever recorded at this 
time of year. •
A spokesman for the branch 
b lam ^  the low level on a dry 
summer and the fact a lot of 
last winter’s snow evaporated 
instead of flowing into the lake. 
T h e  spokesman said there is 
enough water stored in tlie lake 
to get by two dry years, but 
warned there will be trouble if 
the lake doesn’t  get water from 
the snow pack for three years 
in a row.
Okanagan Lake with an area 
of 131 square miles, has a wa­
tershed area of 2,340 square 
miles. .
A four-foot deep storage al­
lowance provides 340 acre feet 
of water plus one foot of stor­
age for emergency purposes.
The annual inflow into the 
lake system ranges from 80,000 
to 630,000 acre feet and aver­
ages 360,000 acre feet. In addi­
tion dams dri tributaries provide 
an additional 80,000 acre feet. 
-Each year approximately 
225,000 acre feet of water is used 
from the system and of this 150,- 
000 acre feet are for irrigation.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
last Monday, as reported to the 
Kelowna city council, was 99.17 
feet, compared with 100.43 feet 
at the same time last year.
The reading is made near the 
entrance to- Kelowna s Cityi 
Park. .
The agreed maximum level is 
102.5 feet and the agreed mini­
mum 98.5. ■ ■
Coming
Famous Sunny Okanagan 
Only Third Best Last Year
: The sunny Okanagan 
some of its fame last year.
Two other parts Of B.C. re­
corded more hours of sunshine. 
Vernon was the province’s third 
sunniest spot.
Fort St. John, often thought 
of as a challenger for the cold­
est title during winter, led the 
sunshine parade wdth 2,257 
, hours during 1969. Gonzales 
A telephone service through Heights, a Victoria suburb, was 
which emotionally disturbed second with 2,192, only 10 hours
people may get immediate con- more than Vernon 
tac t with a ready listener is be-! The figures are contained in
the annual report Climate of 
British Columbia,. which featur­
es statistics on sunshine, ex
ing organized in - Kelowna by 
Fish, a local organization which 
aims to make people aware of 
others. ,
A similar service is in opera­
tion in Burnaby.
Nov. 15 is the target date for 
the service becoming operation­
al and the telephone number ;Yi 7 nnrf Saimon Arm 1 752. will be delivered on a Fish card 2.H7 and balmon Arm,
tremes of temperature and pre 
cipitation.
Other Valley sun spots, with 
their hours of sunshine, were: 
Summerland. ‘2,147; 1 Oliver,
David Sollosy, driver in 
single car accident on Casorso 
Road about 1:15 a.m. Sunday, 
was injured but n o t. admitted 
to hospital.
An estimated $1,000 damage 
was done in the mishap.
A two-car crash on Highway 
33 near the Big White Moun­
tain cut-off, between vehicles 
driven by Robert Neil, Rutland 
and Theodore Olsen, Kelowna, 
did an estimated $300 damage.
The mishap qccurved about 
11:30 a.m. Sunday.
Vehicles driven by Joseph
to each Kelowna household 
when the seiwice has begun.
A panel session of instruction 
will be presented Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Immaculata High 
School library.
The panel will include Rev. 
Fraser Berry; Kelowna psychi­
atrist Dr. F. E. McNair; reha­
bilitation and social improve­
ment supervisor Lionel Wace 
and an RCMP officer.
A spokesman for the group 
says people with built-in quali- 
ficiations, initiative and ability 
are required to help and “good 
listeners are essential.”
Warmest places in the prov­
ince last year were Saltspring 
Island and Merry Island, off
lost perature of just 25 degrees 
and the coldest, single reading 
anywhere in B.C. of 58 below.
This was recorded, in • Jan­
uary, 1969, when . the whole 
province was hit by cold wea- . 
ther which put Kelowna area 
temperatures down past 20 ber 
low,
Coldest spot in the Okanagan 
egion was McCulloch and the 
Brenda Mines site, both with 
average annual temperatures 
of 37 degrees.
Kelowna had ■ an amazing ■ 
temperature . inversion of 117 
degrees, due mainly to the 
cold January readings. The 
coldest official temperature 
here was 24 below and the 
highest 93 above.
Highest community snowfall 
was a t Salmon Arm, 93,3 ineh- 
es, although McCulloch at 4,100 
feet had 145.6 inches. 
u_Total precipitation record in 
the Valley went to Sicamous, 
with 25,11 inches and 65.2 inch-
the Mainland and the Vancou- Ug of, snow. Total precipitation 
ver suburb of Dunbar, all with jg measured by combining rain- 
an average annual tempera- faH and water content of snow, 
lure of 51 degrees: | which is arrived at by dividing
Keremeos and Oliver were 
close behind at 49 degrees.
Penticton Airport, Okanagan 
Centre and Summerland were 
next at 47 degrees, while Kel­
owna was 44.
The coldest place was Lower 
Post, a tiny community just 
south of the B.C.-Alaska border, 
with an average annual tern-
total snowfall by 10.
Kelowna’s total precipitation 
was 1215, with 42.3 inches of 
snow.
Of interest was Tasu Sound In 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
which suffered tlirotigli 169.35 
inches of precipitation, of 
which all but 8.25 inches was 
rain.
more impatient group now^ 
the 8nowmobller.s. Dozens of 
the winter fun machines have 
already been seen throughout 
the Central Okniingan in the 
backs of trucks and several 
“can’t wait” entliuslasts have 
already, been, out on between 
nix and 12 inches of snow In the 
Tlrcystoke.s area and at Iluii- 
tcr’8 Range, near Enderby.
Mnalor of ceremonies Dave 
Sparrow had a bit of fun with 
one dancer at the Okanagan 
Track Racing AHSoclatton an­
nual banquet and dance in Ver­
non Saturday. The fellow and 
«  his dale were picked as win­
ners Of a spot dance and the 
prize was six quarl.s of motor 
I oil. Sparrow piled the oil into 
the fellow's arnm then expect-, 
ed him to shake hands.
Colin Mnxtton, 21-ycar-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Max- 
son, R.R. I, Weatbunk, was one 
w of 15 C Squadron, Royal Cana­
dian Dragoons, 41h Canadian 
Mechanized Baltlo Group, par­
ticipating in an ancient ritual 
announcing the squadron’s ar­
rival at Ijihr, Germany, early 
this month. Mr. Maxson was 
flag-lu'arer In revival of tiui 
^age-old practice When kings and 
4 armies sent runners ahead to 
nunmmee iheir arrival m cities 
and towns, Before Joiiung the 
regular forces, Mr, Maxson was 
a lieutenant m the 90.1 British 
folumbia Dragism Ciulet.s in 
Kelowna.
BludenU of Keiowna Second- 
a y School apparently “eonv- 
i,,;mdeer” the fixit bridge at 
the end of Ellis Street each 
morning to the annoyance of 
liislesti lans. One office woikcr 
Oireatened to “ throw a few m
Among reports are little 
cherry tree diseases in the Oka­
nagan, by H. J. O'Reilly; the 
current situation with sterile 
male codling moth program, by 
M. 0. Proverbs; rot, by D. L. 
McIntosh: the 1970 cherry fruit 
fly itrogrum In the Okanagan by 
J. C, Hnmlllon; and a progress 
report on calcium sprays for the 
control of Spartan breakdown, 
by John Mason.
suspension wa,s imposed on | Clarcna John Ting-
Vernon Wales, Ke owna, Kelowna, sustaln-
plcadcd guilty to driving while j damage when they col'
having a blood alcohol count 
greater than .08.
Skies should bo c|oudy this 
evening and Tuesday morning, 
as a Pacific d i s t u r b a n c e  
spreads it.s influence Into the 
Central Interior, .
Paitlal clearing should oc­
cur Tuesday in the wake of this 
system,
Salurday’.s high wa.s 57, the 
low 27, pdth a trace of precip­
itation rcp<>rled, while Sunday’s 
temperatures wcfo 65 and 34j, 
No preeipltatlon was retKnten 
overnight.
I.OW’ tonight and high Tuesday 
should be .30 and .5.5. ,
ONE ACtlHENT
’Hie fire bell was silent dur­
ing the weekend, but the tmer- 
genev unit of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade answ ered 11 routine 
.’unhularice calls and one acci­
dent. T1»e mishap occurred
SENTENCES SUSPENDED 
Gary Baxter of Rutland and 
Glen ' Tliompson, Westbank, 
were lx)lh given three month 
suspended sentences when they 
pleaded guilty today in court 
to being minors In possession 
of alcohol,
FINED $35 
A Westbank man w'ns fined 
$3,5 wlien he appeared In pro­
vincial judge's covtrt in Kel­
owna today charged with caus­
ing a disturbance by swearing 
In a public place. Gordon Her­
bert Doan pleaded guilty.
lided on Randosy Street about 
2:45 p.m. Sunday.
An estimated $1,600 damage 
was done to a vehicle driven 
by Lawrence Ferguson, Vernon 
when it was Involved in an ac­
cident on Highway 33 two 
miles east of Kelowna. __ _
® h
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TO ONTARIO
RCMP Const. D. E. Wilki- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
E, Wllklaon, 1066 Pandosy 
St,, has completed training at 
Regina, Snsk,, and has been 
posted to Ontario, Mr, Wilki- 
son Joined the force in Aiull 
and completed training Oct. 
13.
ROADS GOOD
All road.s in British Columbia 
arc In good condition. The 
Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway !• to 
gooft condition. Raow tires or 
chains are compulsory and
Tonight mnrkfi the start of a 
week-long business eanvass for
There were 620 more patients 
admitted to Kelowna General 
Hospital this yeiir to date than 
the same period in 1909.
A rciwrt lists 4,930 adults 
and children admitted this 
year, compared with 4,304 last 
,ycar, wlU» 578 admitted during 
Septemlrcr this year, compared 
with 487 for the comparison 
month in 1969.
Out-patients this year num 
hered 15,042 to date, compared 
with 12,876 for the same period 
In 1969. A total of 1.809 patients 
left hospital In September this 
year, against 1,295 for the same 
perlwl In 1969, There were 43,- 
033 patient days for ndiiRs pnd 
children this year, compared 
with 39,887 in 1969, anti 4,900 
Reptcml)cr this year, against 
4,351 for the comparison month
A
''dm
the amuinl Royal Canadian Le- ; last year, 
gion Blanch 26 (Kelowna'! Average days’ slay for Imih
|io|)py drive. \  I ndull.s and children this year
The canvass ends Saturday, | to date was 8.8, compared with 
I Tag days will be Nov. 6 ; 9.3 for the same period in 
' from 5 to 0 p.m. and Nov. 7 ,1969, ond 8.2 la September IS
St.u.l.tv at 4 10 p.m. on Black i i s  no snow. The Allison
Pass IS giK»d except for theMmuitam Road Involvlag a I' t..................  odil s lippery .scrliop at tl ie
ilte cicck” if thev d'Ui t »ii>p >noUit. ychst who was bio iglu i ,„ru„-np q„(, to early morning 
the daily hariassmcnt. (to Kelowna GcacrAl Hospital. (fio.sl; with no snow.
frorn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tlie Reinembrnncc Day par­
ade Nov. 11 will leave the I-e- 
ginn building at 10:45 a.m. and
year, against 8.6 for the com 
parieon month In 1969.
Admitted ncwlxirns ro e fiorn 
.501 in 1969 to 516 this ^ca^ to
folloxv Its usual route to the date, with 70 admissions In 
City Park cenoiajih and back 1 September this year, compaico 
past the firehall cenotaph. I with 53 In 1969. '
MEASLES CLINICS CONTINUING
Five-year-old Jody Rigden, 
of 740 Fuller Ave,, looks coni 
vincingly nt the syringe con­
taining the nibclln (German 
nu ash SI vaedhe being nd- 
mlnlKlered by Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson- JfKly was one of 455 
pM s r l ro l  eliildron, aged b<'- 
iwecii two and five, who re- 
(elverl the vaccuip FiTd.sy at 
the community cRmc held m
the health unit. An indication 
of parental dcsiro to have 
Ihclr children Inoculalcd was 
when people were lined iqi to 
Water Street half an hour Im- 
forc tlie clinic Ixtgnn at 7 
p.m. Six doctors, lead by Dr. 
llciiderson, volunleci c<l Iheir 
services for the c/inic. Other 
doclois were R, N Wynn- 
Willlams, Kenneth Cushman,
Allan Broome. F. D. Pollock 
and A . J, T. Ball. A »lmllar 
dlnlo to Rutland Will b« held 
Wednesdoy, which medical 
liealUt officer Dr. . D. , A. 
Clarke say* should be the ba- 
lance of pre-schoolers to 
School District 23 (Kelownn). 
The rltolc will operate be­
tween 7 and 8:30 p.m.
t Courier Photo)
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Canadians Across Country 
Echo A  Call For Unity
Canadian leaders, , political and re­
ligious have openly expressed their re­
action following the death of Quebec 
Labor Minister Pierre Laporte, Fol­
lowing are excerpts from these leaders 
as reported by TTie Canadian Press. - 
A call for unity echoed above the 
sounds of indignation and sadness 
across Canada Sunday following the 
killing Saturday of Quebec Labor 
Minister Pierre Laporte.
There was even a call for the gov­
ernment to take “these leaders . . .  
before a firing squad and warn them 
that unless they tell everything . . . . 
they will lose 10 lives for each of their 
assassinations.” ' >
That pronouncement came from the 
federal Creditiste leader, Real Caou- 
ette, who also called the terrorists “un- 
crupulous killers.”
, Attorney-General Edgar Gerhart of 
Alberta said Caiiadians find it difficult 
to believe the killing could happen in 
this country and that “those responsi­
ble are mad dogs and should be treat­
ed as such.”
Mr. Laporte, 49, had been kidnap­
ped in front of his home a week ear­
lier and five days after British diplo­
mat James (Jasper) Cross, also 49, 
was kidnapped from his home. Auth­
orities say they believe Mr. Cross is 
still alive.
Prime Minister Trudeau’s repeated 
calls to Canadians to remain calm and 
united were echoed by Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield Sunday.
T. C, Douglas, New Democratic 
Party leader, urged an intensified 
manhunt for the terrorists responsible 
for “such a dastardly and heinous 
crime,”
The predominant reaction tended to 
cast a pall of shame over the crime, 
with most leaders expressing sadness 
or even disbelief. Premier John Ro- 
barts of Ontario said it might, give 
“some indication of the senseless type 
of person with whom we are dealing.” 
Premier Robert Bourassa, in a state­
ment early Sunday, said the Quebec 
labor minister was a “victim of terri­
fying hatred that Quebecers have not 
experienced before.”
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau said 
he hopes this tragedy “will open the 
eyes of people generally and give to 
all men in public office the courage to 
continue serving the people.”
Richard Hatfield, New Brunswick 
Conservative leader, said the “best 
tribute we can make to Mr. Laporte 
is to continue to support the demo­
cratic system to which he was devot- 
■,ed.”
J. Albert Richardson, leader of the 
New Brunswick New Democratic 
Party, said, the terrorists are “a cancer 
in our society that must be eradicated 
at all costs.”
There was no denying the act set 
in motion a unifying force across the 
nation.
From Premier Joseph Smallwood in 
Newfoundland, who said it “has sham­
ed all Canadians in the eyes of the 
world,” to Attorney-General Leslie 
Peterson of British Columbia, who 
said it removed “any doubts as to 
whether we should be soft;” the feel­
ing was one of support for federal 
unity.
“We can only hope that it spells
one
(From Courier Files)
10 YEAItS AGO 
• October 1900
Coming to tlie Doyd Drive In this 
week: "Last Train From Gun Hill," star­
ring Kirk Dougins and Anthony Quinn; 
In color and vlstn Vision. Alos, Van 
Johnson and Martino Carol In “Action 
of the Tiger."
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doom for the FLQ (Front de Libera­
tion du Quebec) terrorism in Canada,” 
Mr. Smallwood elaborated.
And Mr. Peterson said: "Our full 
resources will be used in this province 
as in all other provinces in Canada to 
maintain law and order.”
Premier G. I. Smith of Nova Scotia 
described the slaying as “a brutal and 
senseless crime against all Canadians.” 
Premier Louis J. Robichaud of New 
Brunswick expressed sorrow and can- . 
celled visits scheduled for Sunday in 
his campaign for the Oct. 26 provin- : 
dal election.
In Prince Edward Island, Gordon 
Bennett, acting premier while Premier 
- Alexi Campbell is in Australia, said: 
“Never before in Canada’s history 
has such disrespect and disregard for 
human life been shown.”
Premier Harry Strom was away 
from the provincial capital and un­
available for comment, but Alberta’s 
Opposition Leader Peter Lougheed 
said Albertans “should rally around 
the federal authorities to ensure there 
is unity in this nation.”
Manitoba Premier Ed Schreyer was 
shocked but said “the possibility had 
remained in my mind.”
“After all they are a terrorist 
group,” he said.
Manitoba Highways Minister Joe 
Borowski said “the butchers should be 
hunted down like mad dogs and shot.” 
Mayor Ivor Dent of Edmonton, 
president of the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities, said:
“It is apparent that we are dealing' 
with a vicious people. . . . To kill an 
innocent man and to blackmail a coun­
try into submission so that it would 
agree to illegal demands has to be 
reprehensible out of all proportion.” 
Pierre Siraud, French ambassador 
to Canada, expressed “horror and in­
dignation.”
Church and community leaders 
added their voices.
Maurice Cardinal. Roy said on be­
half of Quebec Roman Catholic; bis­
hops that violence nourished by in­
justice is closing in around Quebec 
society and called on Quebecers to 
act responsibly in the face of present 
events.
Dr. Mariano DiGangi, president of 
the Evangelical, Fellowship of Canada, 
said: “We must . . . express our soli­
darity with our fellow Canadians in 
Quebec who; deplore the violence of 
malice and desire genuine democracy.” 
Thomas B. McDormand, president 
of the Baptist Federation of Canada, 
said: “We earnestly hope and pray 
that this sacrifice will contribute to 
the strengthening of the spiritual 
values whieh must govern the future 
of our country if it is to become a 
great and honored member of the 
family of nations.”
In Edmonton, Dr. Roger Motut, 
snokesman for the Alberta, French 
Canadian Association, said the FLQ 
has had little support from the neoolc 
of Quebec and after the killing “is 
going to have even less.”
The Communist Partv bf Canada 
condemned the killing of Mr. Laporte.
“Assassination and acts of terror­
ism arc not acts of genuine revnlution- 
nries.” said General Secretary William 
Kashtan.
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Big New Brunswick Oil Company 
Plans To Extend Its Operations
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -  
New Brunswick Oil Fields Ltd., 
now producing oil from wells 
just south of here, is consider­
ing expanding its operations.
Offie Colwell, manager of the 
company, said 12 wells in the 
Stoney Creek area produce 
about 11,000 barrels of oil a 
year. But the number of wells 
will be increased if a ‘‘water- 
flood system” now being tested 
proves successful.
Mr. Colwell 'said oil-bearing 
rocks in the area have a recov­
ery rate of 25 per cent. This 
would be doubled if the new sys­
tem works.
Under the w a t e r - f l o o d  
method, water is pumped into 
the well under presssure, forcing 
its way through the porous oil­
bearing rock and pushing the oil 
out.
New Bi’unswick Oil Fields, a 
subsidiary of Western Decalta 
Petroleum Ltd. of Calgary, 
holds exploration rights to about 
7,500 square miles of land in. 
southeastern New, Brunswick 
under a .2D-year lease signed 
with the provincial government 
in 1957,
Under the agreement, the 
company can only renew its
lease Only on producing land.
‘‘We’U just have to wait and 
see what happens in the next 
seven years," says John Smith, 
provincial deputy minister of 
natural resources. ‘I f  they are 
not producing they lose their 
leased land.
“Then the door will be wide 
open for other exploration "iper- 
atioiis.”
Mr. Smith said that other oil 
companies expressed art iuter- 
, est in the area after the “new 
lease was signed. He said Impe­
rial Oil Ltd. and Shell Canada 
Ltd. already have explored 
some of. the area under farm- 
out a g r e e m e n t s with New 
Brunswick Oil Fields.
. Exploration rights on the land 
held by New Brunswick Oil 
Fields was first held by New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co. which 
signed a 99-year lease with the 
province in 1899. The rights 
were obtained by its present, 
holders through various sales 
and agreements over the last 71 
years.
When the' original lease v/as 
: renegotiated with the province 
in 1957, the ebinpany gave up 
rights to about one-third of the 
10,000 acres included.
Transport Command A  Big One 
Among Canada's Airlines
TRENTON, Ont. CP) — Air 
Transport Command: of the 
Canadian Forces has fre­
quently been described as 
Canada’s third biggest airline.
But that rtiakes Maj.-Gen. 
Chester Hull, commander of 
t  h e far-flung organization, 
bristle along every inch of his 
' towering six-foot-six frame.
‘‘Though We rtiay look like 
an airline to an outsider, we. 
are not," says the Scots-born 
officer ■ decisively. The only 
reason for the existence of the 
command, With its 900 air 
crew, 70 fixed-wing aircraft 
' and six helicopters, is to meet 
“ any emergency conditiorts 
that will be, thrust upon us.’!
“We are an operational 
command whose task is to 
move men and equipment 
wherever required by the Ca­
nadian government at any 
given time,”
That means that planes 
from the air fleet are busy 
somewhere at any given mo­
ment round the clock,
The latest added responsi­
bility now is handling over­
seas flights of cabinet minis­
ters and others in the public 
service who ordinarily would 
fly alx)nrd commercial air- 
craft but who just migkt fail 
victim to the wave of air pir­
acy by Arab guerrillas.
Otherwise, the . routine in­
volves goods or'people, or 
both, coupled with search and 
rescue operations and training 
flights.
now is engaged in its most 
intensive people-carrying op- 
.eration: repatriation of some 
15,000 Canadians, servicemen 
and. their f a m i l i e s, being 
brought home from Germany 
as a result of Canada’s deci- 
siori last year to halve its con­
tribution' of 10,000 troops to 
NATO. .. '
, Four Boeing 707 , jets pur­
chased by the defence depart­
ment earlier this year are tl>e 
key element in the exercise.
HIT BY RESTRICTIONS
The general says his .real 
objective is to make surb the 
command is tuned to react to 
an international emergency 
calling for the deployment of 
.Canadian troops abroad .for 
NATO or United N a t i o n s  
peacekeeping purposes,
Last year, . the command 
took part in 44 domestic air 
searches for lost aircraft, 
which resulted in 30 lives 
being saved; It also conducted 
, 144 mercy flights in Canada.
Gen. Hull accepts the spend­
ing restrictions Imposed on 
the defence department by the 
cabinet with a philosophical, 
wc’ll-make-do attitude. But Ijo 
leaves no doubt that his com­
mand will sorely miss the 
workhorse fleet of 22 Dakotas. 
It i.s retaining only a few 
search and rescue mnehines 
of the famous old breed.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1050
Inspector J. W. Butler, RCMP, and 
Mrs. Butler were visitors In the city this 
past week. Inspector Butler who was 
formerly attached to the local detach­
ment of the B.C. Provincial Police, is 
cn route to Toronto where he has been 
transferred from Prince George.
40 YEABS AGO 
October 1030
J. J. Warren, president of the Okana­
gan Vnlloy Land Co,, and Mr. H. H. 
Howard, manager of the Guarantee and 
Tru.st Co,, of Calgary, were at Okanagan 
Centro on business connected with the 
land company, They met with the water 
users of Okanagan Centro and Winfield 
Irrigation Districts at tlio Winfield Com­
munity Hall.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
Gernt excitement was created at the 
Domjnlon Cannery when h Chinaman 
chased his Chinese gang tjoss with a
30 YEARS AGO 
October 19t0
Lome Chnml)crs, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. J. Chambers, who had been previous­
ly reported missing ,1s now n prisoner of 
war In Germany. 'Tw'o formal cards were 
received by his parents, and laid week a 
letter arrived. His plane had been shot 
down In Fnncc and he had suffered 
burns, but was recovering, and was in a 
prison bamp.
nient cleaver, Other Celestials Interven­
ed nnd prevented bloodshcn, Tlio trouble
was cniised by the Ik)ss withholding the 
man’s pay In an effort to make him slay 
out the .sen.son, instead of leaving for 
the const. Swng, the cleaver fielder, 





no YEARS AGO '
October 1910
The new bandmaster, Mr, H. A. Grey, 
Is ntnking steady progres.s wltli the band, 
practices being held twice n week with 
the nblerl of Imldlng a band concert 
before Cliristmns.
FMES AROUND WORLD
The cornmnncl, witli hoiul- 
qunrters at this southern On­
tario base on the Bay of 
Qulntc, maintains regularly 
scheduled services to military 
bases across Canada, trt the 
Canadian North, to England 
nnd Germany,
It sends ,ulanes on round- 
the-world flights, with sup­
plies of Canadian mls.slnns 
abroad. One of Its alrcrnfl Is 
assigned eonlimuaisly to |lie , 
C a n a d i a n  group wlUi tlu' 
United Nations ol)server team 
in Pakistan nnd Kashmir,
Gen. Hull, .'ll, a slim, mili­
tarily erect giant who com­
manded a I.nncnster bomber 
squadron overseas during the 
war, refuses to be lmpr»?ss('d 
by it all. To him, the fact that 
Air Transport Ctiinmniifi car­
ries a quarter-million |)as,sen- 
gers nnd 3.5,000 tons of eaigo 
a year is strictly Ineldenlul,
"My main Inleresi Is mak­
ing sure ,our people aro 
trained to, meet nn emer­
gency, , , , 1 couldn’t really 
rare if we didn't carry any- 
ri'li'R.” , „,
H e a r S o v ie t V ie w s
Harold Morrison, Chief of 
Bureau for ‘Tbe Canadian 
Press in London, has been 
in Moscow tntervlewins So­
viet «"'’<:ials in advance of 
Prime Minister Trade, n's 
visit which now has been 
cancelled.
By HAROLD MORRISON
MOSCOW (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau'will proba­
bly hear a lot about Europ i 
security from Sovjet leaders if 
he is able to reschedule his 
cancelled visit to the U.S.S.R.
Before the prime minister 
reluctantly Hied off the tour, 
Soviet autoorities. t h r o u g h  
their chief editors, continual'/ 
referred to their desire for a 
European security conference. 
in discussions with this re­
porter..
‘They argued that while the 
Russians, supported by their 
Warsaw pact allies, are eager 
for a conference to settle Eu­
ropean differences, they still 
feel that the reaction from 
Canada and the United States 
is somewhat airtbiguous.
When this reporter assured 
them Canada is as anxious as 
anyone to end European ten­
sions through d multi-country 
conference, they pointed to 
the statement of the Canadian 
government’s foreign . policy 
review of last June which 
spoke of an eventual confer­
ence or conferences on Euro­
pean security “when the time 
is ripe.”
This does not seem to be a 
clear, unqualified Canadian 
position, they said. They also 
have heard Canadian state­
ments that a c o n f e r e n c e  
should only be held when 
fruitful results could be as­
sured through a d e q u a  t e 
groundwork. This also did not 
suggest a clear Canadian as­
surance to join in a confer­
ence without qualificatiort. :
SEE PARTY ANGLE 
. But they, were more particu­
larly concerned over the U.S. 
position. A enl Pravda edi­
tor argued that the U.S. govr 
ernment has not given a clear 
answer on American ■vyilling-., 
ness to join in negotiations. 
The. U.S. seemed more con- ,
. cerned about stirring up dif­
ferences with an eye on the 
Novernber congressional elec- 
tiorts. . , ■'
' One of these editors, sitting 
in a Pravda conference room,; 
said that American reports of '
. rumors that the Russians may 
be building a naval base in 
. Cuba are the kind of proyoca- 
tion that is aimed mainly at 
the electorate. ■
He said that other American 
reports that the Soviet Union 
may be turning , cooler in , 
world peace negotiations are.' 
of the same political design, 
to, help the U.S. Republican 
party in the Noveimber elec­
tions. . ■' ■ ' .
The Soviet Union wanted _ 
peace. It was striving .for 
peace wherever possible. It 
was trying hurd to promote ; 
good relations with the U.S;,
. including, trade, though the 
U.S. still maintained restric-, 
tions on the export of certain 
goods . to Communist coun­
tries, .including the Sov.iet 
Union.
GETS TOP BILLING
The emphasis that the So­
viet editors placed on Euro­
pean security—the same em- 
, phasis expressed during the 
Moscow visit by French Pres­
ident Georges Pompidou—in­
dicates that this now is a 
main plank'in Soviet foreign 
policy. Having reached an un- 
' derslanding with West Ger­
many, the Kremlin leaders 
now may have concluded that 
international recognition of 
existing boundaries as well ns. 
the leg ar existence of Ea.'l 
(Germany can bo more readily 
, attainable, ;
Recognition of c x i s 11 n g
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IN PASSING
'Micii a f.imily in Jersey City com- 
plained to iliî  water tiep.iriincnt that 
liny .sliriinp had l)ccn uppearini’ in 
Ihcir t;ip w;itcr for two months, mak- 
IrtK 6aihs ami conking Uifficull, the 
department suggested pulling strain 
CIS on the laps, which only caused tlu 
l.ips to clog and gave' the water i, 
(ishy Miiell, .
Racoons iiml skunks usually raik 
ct>m holds' about two davs bclore llu' 
corn li icady lor the i.ib[c. ,
READY IN TWO llOims
To him It’s infInlU'ly more 
imporliml tbal Mr Transport 
(’oininand wa.s able to dis- 
pttU'li an alrerafl to Pern ear- 
in'i' Ibis .year two lionrs alter 
the (’,'niaillan goverinnenl ile- 
I'uled to help in the Pernviaii 
eai llii|iiake relief o|ier.uioii,
FH'(> Caniidlaii plane.s liaik 
part III the intcriiaiionul relief 
effort.
He IS more enpeemmi With 
.malvMiig ilie Air Transport 
(' II III m a II d piM foi iiiaoeU m 
gelliio,' Canadian troops out >f 
the t;.i7.'i Strip' three .se.ai.s 
ago. and Hi sliorl-llved In- 
voKement in' Ibaf,ra relief op- 
ei'.ijuais I,.11 \e,ilH a:!". Ul•'̂  
w ih oi'iMM‘i<ai.il ■.K'liist.i ■<.
,Sir i i aiiiipoi I C o rn in a n d
boundaries may also carry 
t h e  implicit understanding 
that Soviet authority over the 
eastern regions of Europe 
must not be challenged. That, 
at least, may be in the Soviet 
mind. Soviet iralitical negotia­
tions usually involve a -'•om- 
prpmise on matters affecting 
the other side. Rarely do 
these negotiations result in 
concessions or yielding of ter­
ritory over which the Soviet 
Union wields power.
The Soviet desire for peace 
and an end to tensions was 
also expressed in a different 
way. Lev Volodine, deputy 
foreign chief of Izvestia, the 
government newspaper, said 
he had no evidence to support 
Western reports that China 




“ We have no claims against 
China,” he said. “We are not 
afraid of any threats. We just 
reject them. We hope and are 
glad just to have better and 
better relations.
“ We do not wage anti-China 
propaganda either at home or 
abroad. We don’t inspire anti-
China feeling in our country. 
We. are ready to wage nego­
tiations with the Chinese gov­
ernment. So far these negotia­
tions have not been fruitful 
but we still believe a better 
situation can be developed.
“It is difficult to say what is 
going on in China. We have no 
Tass, Pravda,- Izvestia corre­
spondents in Peking. We have 
no statistics. We only have the 
personal impressions of peo­
ple coming from China."
During the various inter­
views and discussions the Iz- 
veslia and N o v o s t  i press 
agency editors seemed to be 
more enthusiastic about Can­
ada’s reduction of forces from 
NATO than were those from 
Pravda, the Communist party
One senior Pravda editor 
said that while the withdrawal 
of conventional troops from 
NATO may be interesting, it 
is still a fact that the nuclear 
warheads have not been re­
moved from Europe. If a Eu­
ropean settlement could take 
place, including the wit’n- 
drawal of all troops, there no 
longer would be any reason 
for the maintenance of War­
saw pact forces.
A
P rice  R e s tra in t
T o u c h y  T o p ic f
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
SCOPE LIMITED
He seems happy enough 
W illi tlio newly purclmscd 
Boeing 707 jets, but is lot at 
all certain they will mtiko up 
for the ,12 long-range Yukoiis 
being retired,
“ With 12 aircraft, you can 
do' n lot of different tilings at 
the same time. Wlien .v.T.i’ro 
clown to ''our, you're sliiek 
with a smaller range of aetivi­
nes,"
The comninnder's seii.slllv- 
ily on having ills orgaiil'/.alion 
lliu'iiccl to an nlrlliie iiiny 
arise in part from eomplaintfl 
the cominerdal airlines liavo 
made from time to lime Iha'i 
Air T r a n s p o r I Coinmnnd 
lakes Inislnesfl nwuy from 
tlieni,
But In Gen. Hull’s view a 
cnmmereinl c a r r i e r  could 
hardly imivide the .il)Soli;i(.i 
assuninOe of airlift at, uiiy 
time that the services need 
one,
"If we enn'l prevent me 
liosUos from going nn ulrlKe, 
iiow can anyone exiH’.’i to 
make mire llu.i nlrllncs will be 
operallnK wlien llie forres 
need lliein? We linve '■) be 
absolutely certain tlial Inins- 
port ks available In nn em.-r- 
geiiey situation."
Business leaders are taking a 
tough stand in their talks with 
, the federal prices and incomes 
commission a b o u t voluntary 
price resti’aint in 1971, but they* 
have agreed a t least to listen 
further to what the commission 
has to say.
The commission is being just 
as tough and the rumors of pos­
sible mandatory price and wage 
restraint still remain. - 
Behind-the-scenes talks have 
already been held between the 
commission and top officials of 
major business trade groups, 
and more are scheduled.
. The commission is pressing 
for exterttion of the commitment, 
business gave to hold price in­
creases below cost increases 
urttildhe end of this year.
Business is bucking this re­
quest unless there is some sort 
of solid promise, that labor will 
, moderate its wage demands. So 
far there has been no indication 
of labor support.
Business is soft across the 
country and profits have been 
pinched. Against this back- 
g r 0 u n d, business spokesmen 
take the stand that they cannot 
be expected to carry the major 
burden in the fight against infla­
tion without the co-operation of 
labor.
When business made its com­
mitment for 1970 there was an 
understanding that the comtrtis- 
sion would continue to seek such 
labor support, which never ma­
terialized.
But in preliminary talks with 
the commission on the future of 
the restraint policy, business 
has agreed to further talks, 
which now mpve into regional 
meetings between commission 
; members and industrial lead­
ers; The first of these meetings 
will be held irt Toronto Wednes­
day, followed , by another later 
in the month. Other such meet­
ings wall be held in Halifax, Ed­
monton, Vancouver and Mont­
real.
The commission hopes to 
complete these meetings by late 
November and to gather enough , 
support to call another national !■ 
meeting such as the one in Feb­
ruary which hammered but the 
1970 program of voluntary re­
straint.
If that move fails, the com­
mission has made it clear tliat 
business can expect some short 
of stronger action from the fed­
eral government.
One source close to the talk,^.^ 
said the commission stand Ujr 
roughly this;
‘‘We’re making, yards against 
inflation, but if the voluntary 
controls expire and aren’t re­
newed, and inflation starts to 
run away, be prepared for man­
datory controls and some un­
pleasantness.
“Mandatory controls still ara 
being brandished as. the ulti­
mate weapon,” the source said.
The commission has held out 
no promise of labor support but 
has suggested that a continuing 
sUong stand by business, and 
pressure from the commission, 





"Let us search and try 
ways, and turn again to 
Lord." Lamentations 3:40.
Our foresight will improve 
with insight. “ Let a man ex­
amine himself . . .'and then L>e 
willing for the trcalnaent pres-, 
crlbed: by the great physician.
, EFFORTS TO CONTINUE
Dr. John Young, chairman of 
the commission, said in an in->, 
terview recently that the com­
mission will persist with efforts 
to exert balancing pressure on 
pay increases, although labor 
leaders have rebuffed him re­
peatedly.
The, commission, meanwhile, 
continues to publicly denounce 
excessive wage and pay in­
creases and is counting on this 
"to create a different climate in ] 
pay negotiations," ,
Business leaders, while prom­
ising to listen further, still ora 
not convinced that they can ac-; 
cept further voluntary restraint.
But they have made the ul>- 
servatlon that business gener­
ally cannot impose excessive 
price increases when the volun- 
tnr,v commitment expires Dec. 
31 because of slow economic 
conditipns and tough competi­
tion for the retail dollar.
But whether business will go 
a step further and make this 
promise a commitment for on- 






Would It iiol' b(> nn iirliH'vr- 
luf'iil foi' Kelowna if wr starled 
In ,M'l an rxaiiiplo of doing aWay 
Willi Hallowoen or Ixjgin liy 
Rtalliig it only np|ilics to rlill- 
tlTpn from “ to nme year* 
of ng(« and f >m 0 In 9 (i in.
If llie si'IiouIm would refrain 
finiii eneUurnging il, in time we 
ronld reach mir aim. '
Old age penxioneiH should |x> 
exempt.
Du iili.v' u lher  l e i i d r n  Hgtre. '  
I lUapertfidlv, *
A J'LNSIONEII.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Two years after seeing his cam­
pus used as a battlefield liy stu- 
cioiilH tangling wlUi police. Dr, 
S; I, Hnyakawn, ’Vancouver- 
born president of San Francisco 
Slate College, Is confident of 
police as another school year 
begins.
Hut, Just In enso, tlio seiiinn- 
tlos expert says he will not liesl- 
late to use police to keep the 
IR.OOfl-Hludcnl campus calm this 
year,
‘‘Wc rc.specl the rights of mi­
norities, but we also respect the 
rights of tnajorltles," he says. 
"We're protecting Ixilh. If yon 
have to use police to protect 
tlicni, well, don't hesitate to do 
II. That's the only formula I've 
gol,"
Aljd tliiil. says llie ediiealimi. 
1st, coiislllules fioiiie of the ad­
vice he miglit have for trouble- 
be.set college presidents.
"One nimst nudntaln a falily 
w arm  nnd cordlnl relatlonsli.p  
Willi police, for they are  an iin ii 
O f  (iiirselves. They are  not an 
enem y."
|l wn.s Ilayakiiwn’s use y>f 
lmiiilied!t of pulieemeii, Irum 
Sail l’’i'aiidsco niid a do/en area 
I'ommuidlies, to suppress the 
c.ampu.s foiei's of' revolt (hat 
gaincfj linn' iiileinational iiu'iir
tunlly, you always have your 
fingers crossed.”
In the fall of 1908, ho says, 
"the student government itself 
was trying to close down tlie 
place nnd pushing every unreas­
onable demand."
"Now, the HtudenI govcTii- 
menl are tlie responsililc people 
wh() want to improve tlilngn."
Of the faculty members v/hp 
joined In the fuss, Hnyiikawa 
says lliey have "gone away"— 
some were fired—or "given up 
politics niid subsided back into 
tl\o tenelilng of soliolnrshlp," 
Hnyiikawa is non-commitinl 
on the fate of tlio college's new 
black studies department, tlie 
central demand of tlie niack 
Stndcnls Union which led the 
riotous 4li;imonlli campus strike 
enmpnlgn.
NOT ANTI-IH.ACK
During tlie last sclionl yeni', 
tlie department wAs virtually
mispcndcd. Student partlnipntlon 
In black studies had dVon
( ROSSES FINGERS 
"I want to restore the linppV' 
campus I came to many, many 
years ago," Hayiikawa says, 
"This unst venr Tins Tiecn s 
very good one 'ITiis tins o«a>n a 
place of Icarnmg study ami 
M'hoiai shi|>. We have hail no ite- 
stnictioii for over a ye.iC. 
Things will be l«‘lter slill, I 
lliink I don't exiioil anv 0— 
liii iiaiii e lin e
lla>,il.asMi .spraKs Mith i| l.<'t 
Confidenc«| Inil ndiniis; ' "Ac-
frorn 289 in the maiden ^all se- 
mesler to 138 in the upririg se­
mester,
Hnyakawn and hiii lieiilenantu 
charged the HSU was terroiiz- 
ing black .studies faeiilly niem- 
bers In do tlielr liiddlng, Dr. 
Donald Oarrity, vlce-pr''Sideiil 
of aeiidemle affairs, says l|,e 
HSU had ap|Milnled "leueher's 




Ilnyakifwa, a rolumnist frir 
the Negro riew’.spapei Chieami 
Defender nearly :i(l years ago. 
Ba>» the college emergen'’y has 
driven no wedge* belwetiri him 
an'l ihe blni'k eommiinily
Dill mg all Ihe n[>i(Mr, le  
s.'ivs, ‘'(loo In 700 blacks umellv 
W'cis going 1o d a iie i. They *i«
Uie ones who are inking oyer 
now."
In Hnynknwa’s view, a.iy ide­
ology claimed by tlie various', 
factions of the American stu­
dent uprising is BO much cus­
tard. '
"I never Ijclieved that the 
American studenl movement 
was ideological," lie said.
"In the Aiiierli;mi movimioiii, 
the countercultures of the drug 
uiovemenl and rock festivals 
overlap. That dilutes the .deol- ' 
ogv."
Hnyakawa, a Democrat, 1ms 
always regarded himself a lib-
NO PO IJ'nrAI. PIANH
"If you Htudy iiiv mall, sup* 
jKirt comes from Ixiih liberals 
and conservatives, It comes 
from everybody but Mie real 
riKlienl rigid, wlio reguitl ;r|0 
lunpidously ns u liircral, and 
Hie radical left, who regard mo 
Buspldoiislv ns a fascist,
"Tlu) vninos I have stood for 
In lids college crisis are not lib­
eral v.aluen or conservative val­
ues, lint academic values and 
democratic values: the vniiies I 
of freedom of speech, o|iiiiioii, 
Inidriietlori, tlie ilglds of Ilio 
miijorlly to eondtid their liud- 
iiess without being dlKni,)led l.y 
a minority; the rlglits of a mi­
nority to eondnd Iheli' (uoi'Vt 
—nil these things,"
Hnyakawn, whq turned down 
n chnneo to run for U,B, 
lor, say* he Jins no plans fur 
Hcekiiig political office.
"The Idea of lieeomi.ig a 
United States sennUir i.s 
glamorous I enn hardly nUuid it 
• Iml I ciin't go back -m Uus 
Job,
"’nie uiernlel that f lani) 
b.iikdl Inio a eoiiier would |tiek 
op renewed «nenglh «iid MhiI ' \  
tearing up this pUca again." '
I 1
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM STIRLING
(Pope's Studio)
WOMEN'S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and Y O N
arS t i r l in g - D e !  
V o w s  E xchange
A family gathering followed 
the christening Oct. 11 of Sharri 
Lyn and James Leonard Treg- 
erthen, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Tregerthcn Sawle at 
their home in Summerland. 
Rev. M. Galbraith officiated at 
the ceremony, which was at­
tended by Mr and Mrs Lome 
Mitchell, the maternal grand­
parents from Kelowna and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Thompson, 
the paternal grandparents from 
Brandon, Man. Also attending 
from Kelowna were Linda, 
Mary and John Mitchell.
A guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Max dePfyffer of Mathison 
Place has been the latter’s sis­
ter, Eleanor Palmer of Van­
couver who has enjoyed a week 
at the lovely lakeshore home.
Among the many weekend 
activities in Kelowna was, a 
most successful newcomers dan­
ce at the Centennial hall on Fri­
day night, with close to 200 per­
sons thoroughly enjoying them­
selves. Newcomers in attend­
ance includea two couples from 
California and one gentleman 
from Australia. Novelty dances
St. Paul’s United (Thurch was 
the scene of the Oct. 10 wedding 
uniting in marriage Bonnie Rae 
Dellar, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Raymond J. C. Dellar of 
Kelowna and William Richard 
Andrew Stirling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Stirling of Lake- 
shore Road, Kelowna. Rev. John 
Davidson conducted the early 
afternoon ceremony, in which 
the bride was escorted down the 
aisle and given in marriage by 
her father.
A gown o f. polyester geor­
gette with Chantilly lace appli­
ques on the front was chosen 
.by the bride for her wedding. 
TTie dress styled on empire lines 
featured a scooped necklinC and 
long lilypoint sleeves. A full 
train attached at the empire 
■waist line fell in graceful folds. 
Her four-layered chapel length 
veil misted from a -Jieaddress 
of white satin rosebuds and she 
carried a bouquet of cascading 
pink carnations centered with 
white carnations.
HEIRLOOM NECKLACE
A hciroom necklace belonging 
to her mother and the tradition­
al blue garter completed tha 
sentimental rhyme.
Maid-of-honor Judy Koble of 
Kelowna wore a full-length 
A-lihe gown of pink Chantilly 
lace over pink taffeta. She car­
ried a bouquet of white mums.
withHer hair was interwoven 
pink satin bows.
Ernest Minchen of Kelowna 
served as be.st man.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Guisachan Road, the 
bride’s mother received wear 
ing a rose coral fortrel dress 
with long matching gloves and 
silver accessories. A corsage of 
white caniations completed her 
ensemble and a corsage of red 
carnations adoed contrast to the 
off-white double knit dress and 
short matching jacket worn by 
the groom’s mother.
The three tiered wedding cake 
which centered the bridie’s table 
was flanked by white tapered 
candles and a vase of bronze 
mums added color to each end 
of the table. Toasts were pro­
posed by Ernest Minchen.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Calgary and Edmonton the 
bride donned a light-aqua for- 
trel skimnier of jacquard pat­
terned double knit, with kabuki 
sleeves and lace inserts. Beige 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations completed her' 
costume..
The newlyweds will reside at 
the Canamara oil: their return.
Among out-of-town guests 
were the bride’s maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. M. Wells of Win­
nipeg and her paternal grand 
father, Mr. B. Dellar, also of 
Winnipeg.
Kiwassa 
For Meals On Wheels Project
The October meeting of the 
Kelowrta Kiwassa Club was 
held a t the home of Mrs. Carl 
Briesc on Casa Loma Road 
with president, Mrs. E. F. 
Cooper in the chair.
Final arrangements were 
made fbr the forthcoming rum-
QUEENIE
- 'J '
mage sale and bazaar, the pro­
ceeds of both these functions 
helping the Kiwassa .Club op­
eration of Meals on Wheels dur­
ing the coming winter.
Members y/ere given a dead­
line to submit their favorite 
recipes in order that the Kiw­
assa Cook Books would be av 
ailable to the bazaar in Novem- 
ber.
It was decided that in future 
copies of the minutes on meet 
ings will be mailed to all mem 
bers in order that absent mem 
bers will be kept up to date 
with, the activities of the Kiw­
assa Club.
The next meeting will be helc 
at the home of Mrs. E. 
Cooper on Nov. 12.
added to the happiness event 
and election of a whole new 
slate of officers was conducted 
by outgoing president. Mrs. Ray 
Lucas, ably assisted by Mrs. 
Alex Fry. A corsage in appre­
ciation of her efforts to make 
the event a success, was pre­
sented to newcomers’ first pre­
sident, Mrs. William Sullivan 
who was the originator of the 
get acquainted club here in 
1968.
House guests with' Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Powley, Abbott 
St., have been his mother, Mrs. 
Millie Powley of Weyburn, 
Sask., who was accompanied 
hei'e by her sister, Mrs. Eva 
Good of Victoria, 'The two wo­
men leave today for Chilliwack 
jvhere they will visit Mrs. 
Good’s son before travelling on 
to Victoria.
Barry Powley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Powley of Kelow? 
na leaves on Thursday for Corn­
wallis, Ont., where he will enter 
basic training in the Canadian 
Armed Forces, in the communi­
cation research division.
!
Peanut Butter Rescues 
The 'Vegetable Hater'
^  i T
/
MR. AND MRS. JOACHIM WOLF HOLTZ
(Paul Ponich Studios)
C o lo rs  U sed 
W e d d in g
Fall colors predominated the i peau d’elegance featuring a 
wedding uniting Gisela Rose scoop neckline, long sleeves, 
Heyn and Joachim-Wolf J. Holtz with a velvet ribbon accenting 
on Oct. 10. First United Church the waistline, ending in stream-
It’s the last week stretch— 
for those prize winning recipes 
for the Courier’s annual Cook 
Book issue, with the deadline 
for entries falling on Oct. 24.
’This is an easy way for a 
club to pick up a few extra 
dollars' for that pet project. All 
you need are three willing 
workers with typewriters to 
spend one evening each, plus 
super recipes from, all the 
other members.
Remember they must be 
typed, on one side of the paper 
only, must include the nanie 
and a ^ e s s  of the sender, plus 
club, if it is a club entry.
Recipes may be in any cater 
gory, but should be plainly 
marked ■which type  ̂ of food or 
beverage ihey arC; cakes, 
cookies and candy; pies and 
desserts; bread and rolls; 
meat and fish dishes; salads 
and vegetables; jams and re­
lishes. ::
’This year special prize cate­
gories include. $10 for the best 
recipe using apples; grapes or 
cherries; meat or the best for­
eign or gourmet dish.
Recipes should be addressed 
to Cook Book Editor,_The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. They may 
be left at the office between 
8:30 a;m. and 5 p.m. on week­
days, mailed in or put in the 





- A ghost with an original way 
of haunting people Is making his 
presences felt in the Kent 
home of housewife Joan Saps- 
ford. "'•ied eggs, sausages, cof­
fee and burnt toast are some of 
the aromas which fill her 
rooms. Even roas' beef is bn 
the menu. A spokesman for a 
spiritualist association c o m- 
mented; "Spirits often ti-y to 
contact the earth—and a smell 
is one way of doing it."
For exactly .oven curtain or dra- 
per/ tie-backt, set shades or blinds 
at the desired point cmd attach.
was decorated with white, yel­
low and orange chrysanthe­
mums ' and Okanagan Mission 
hall, the scene of the reception, 
was decorated in yellow, red 
and orange and the wedding 
cake was also decorated in the 
fall colors of yellow, green and 
orange.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Heyn, Victoria, 
B.C. arid the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Holtz, Ter­
race, B.C.
The 5:30 p.m. ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. R. E. H. 
Scales and the wedding music 
included Ebb ’Tide; Come Satur­
day Morning and the theme 
song from Romeo and Juliet.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a full 
length empire A-line gown of 
nylon accented by a bow at the 
waist line. A lace coat attached 
to the gown at the bodice fea­
tured lilypoint sleeves and a 
long train. A cluster of flowers 
held her chapel-length tulle veil 
edged with scallops; and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
By ALICE DENHOFF
T hae is scarcely a home­
maker who doesn’t have to 
cu'^tend with a vegetable hater. 
“Eat your vegetables or you’ll 
get no dessert’* is a  'fam iliar 
battle cry at m ai^  a family 
dinner table. It’s a good Idea 
to do a little strategic planning 
and serve the hated vegetable 
with a delicious sauce.
What better sauce than one 
that contains that universal 
favorite, peanut b u ^ ,  a real 
smoothie^ even when it’s  crun­
chy! So here are some sauce 
recipes guaranteed to turn a 
run-of-the-meal vegetable into 
an excitingly delicious accom­
paniment to the main course.
The sauces are fantastically 




2 tablespo9ns chopped celery 
2 toblespobns chopped onion 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1% cups milk
% cup crunchy peanut butter 
Saute celery and onion in 
butter un til. crisp-tender; then 
quickly blend in flour. Gradual­
ly stir in milk. Bring to h  boil, 
stirring constantly; boil 1 min­
ute. ,
1 Add peanut butter, stirring 
until melted and weU blended. 
Grand over hot cooked sweet 
potatoes.
Makes about 2 cups of sauce.
cups milk
cup smooth peanut butter 
V« pound processed American 
cheese, grated
Melt butter in saucepa:^  
quickly blend in flour. Bring ^  
a boil, stirring constantly: boil 
1 minute. ,
Add peanut b u t t e r  and. 
cheese, stirring until melted 
and thoroughly blended. Serve 
over hot cooked cauliflower to |-  
cauliflower h a f ^ -
Yields two cups of sauce.
HEAVY IMPOBT
The Pakistan government ex­
pects to import 120,000 tons of 
edible oils from the United 
States by late falL
• I
BORROWED PENDANT
A pendant ■ of turquoises and 
pearls borrowed from the ma­
tron of honor, Mrs. L. E. Gour- 
lie completed the something old- 
something borrowed rhyme.
■ Mrs. Gourlie wore a rust 
brown full length A-line dress of
ers at the back.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Margaret 
Baker, Penticton and Janet 
Heyn, of Victoriai wore identi­
cal styles in apricot peau d’ele- 
gance with a similar ribbon 
trim. Each carried one large 
yellow 'mum with matching rib­
bons. Yellow roses were entwin­
ed in their hair.
The groom’s attendants were; 
Gary Brown, best man, of Kel­
owna and ushers, Phil Smith, 
Kelowna and Manfred Heyn, of 
Victoria.
The bride’s mother chose a 
pastel pink dress on princess 
lines for her dau'^hter’s wedding 
and the groom’s mother wore a 
pastel green frock. Both inoth- 
ers wore corsages of white car- 
natiens.
Toasts were proposed by Har­
ry Green of Oliver.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to points in Alberta 
the bride changed to an emerald 
green dress fashioned bn A-lines 
with large brass buttons. Acces­
sories oWhe new wet look black 
leather and a corsage of white 
carnations complete her en 
semble.
’The newlyweds will reside at 
681 Okanagan Boulevard, Kel­
owna.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Terrace, Kitimat, Edmonton, 
Oliver, Victoria and Penticton
PEANUT BUTTER CHEESE 
SAUCE
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour
T O P








VICTORIA (CP) — Education 
Minister Donald Brothers , Fri­
day promised a probe of the 
Campbell River high school 
after receiving a petition with 
1,400 names. He said the main 
complaint of the parents was 
that daily attendance at the 
school wasn’t  compulsory;
CANADIAN RADIO-TELEVISION COMMISSION
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission will hold 
a Public Hearing in the Winnipeg Inn, Winnipeg, Mani­
toba, commencing onTuesday, November 10, 1970 at 9:30 
a.m., to consider among other matters, the following 
application;
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. — 7004559 
Application by Radio N.W. Ltd. for a licence to carry on 
an AM network broadcasting undertaking for the purpose 
of carrying the Vancouver Canucks NHL Game of the 
Week during the period October 1, 1970 to April 30, 1971. 
The broadcasting undertakings involved are:
CKNW New Westaiinster 
(the orginator)
CHTK Prince Rupert, B.C,
CJCr iPrince George, B.C.
CFBV Smithers; B.C.
CJDC Dawson Creek, B.C.
CKOV Kelowna, B.C.
GKXR Salmon Arm, B.C.,
CFRN Edmonton, Alta.
•?
CJAV Port Alberiii, B.C.
CFTK Terrace,' B.C.
CKCQ Quesnel, B.C. !





and their associated tebroadcasting stations.
From the date of this Notice, no new information may 
be filed by the applicants regarding their application.
For the proper conduct of the hearing, it is impera­
tive that the requirements of the Board of Broadcast 
Governors’ Procedure Regulations be strictly followed. 
Any comment or opposition in respect of the above- 
mentioned matter should be filed with the Secretary on 
or before October 29; 1970, in twenty (20) copies.
Copies of the Regulations may be obtained from the 
Queen’s Printer, Ottawa, Ontario, —
Persons wishing to inspect briefs submitted w ith ^  
respect to the above matter may do so during regular 
office hours a t the offices of the Commission, 100 Metcalfe 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
Further copies of this Notice may be obtained by 





Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
"At today's prices, they ought 
to bo open 24 hours a day 
every day of the year.’*
IKE LEFT $2.8 MILLION 
GE'lTYSnunO. Pa. (AP) — 
The Inlc prosiclcnl DwiglU D, 
Eisenhower left an estate total- 
liiif! $2,870.004.00,, a Pennsyl­
vania Inlu'i'llancc tax return 
file dlsclo.scd here. Tlie for­
m er prchldciU and general died 
March 28. 10C9, Tangible pmiv 
city wortli $211,894, coiuslsllng 
largely of cattle, farm equip­
ment,' home and office furni­
ture, were left to his widow, 
Mamie. The remaliuler of the 
estate will go Into trust for her 













★  GARTH BECKETT-BOYD McDONAlD  
Duo Pianists -  Oct. 2 1 ,7 :3 0  p.m.
★  NOVSAK-KOLUNDSIA-KRPAN 
Yugoslavian -  Soprano -  Violin -
, Piano -  Nov. 6 - 7 : 3 0  p.m.
★  THE BOURQUE SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET Feb. 1 6 -  7 :30  p.m.
★  THE ’ ’PACIFIC SALT”  JAZZ 
CONCERT -  Audiovisual ,Concert, 
M ar. 9  -  7 :30  p.m.
All Concerts at
KELOWNA CO M M UNITY THEATRE
\Mcmbcnhip Season 'Hekcls 
Adiiiti $6.01) Young .\diills Under 30—-$3.00
Siiidents $2.00
I'nnuly (No l.imil) — $12.00
NOW ON SALE AT
ITentworth’s Music — Aliislc Box — Paramount 
Music or Community 'I'bealre Box Office Oct. 21 at 
7:00 p.m.
297 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
★  LADIESVWEAR ★
Ladies'Support Hose
BY KAYSER
Lycra or nylon support stockings in beige 
tones, Vdry slight substandard; 1 / |0  
IF FIRSTS 4.95 & 5.95 ....... . I .H 7
Lad ies 'F u ll Slips
Full slips of all nylon satin or arncl. Lacc 
trim. Choose from soft pastel 1 /IQ 
shades. Sizes 32 to 42, 44 to 52. 1*4'.#
Ladies' Short Sleeve Blouses
Fortrel & cotton blends in prints & plains. 
Sizes 32 to 38 and 40 lo 44, |
White & as.sortcd pastel shades. ..
Ladies' Panty Girdle
Stretch lacc brief style with detachable 
garters. White, pink &. yellow. 1 /Ift 
Sizes S.M.L............  .......... 1 . ^ 7
Ladies' Panty Hose
One size stretch to fit all. A  i  
First quality hose. ..... ...... Z^for
Ladies' Bras
Shaped to flatter your husilinc. Padded cm- 
hroidered or non-padiled. Sizes .32 to 40 
Cups' A.ILC. C'olors while, A  "i ^ A  
pink, yellow & blue..........  Z  for
Ladies' Briefs
N\lon brief .style paniics. F.lastic waist, 
While and assorted colors, r  1 / 1 0  
Sizes .S.M.L. .................... J  for 1 .^ 7
Ladies' Nylon Gowns
Brushed nylon gowns with cnihroidcred & 
I.1CC trim. Pink, yellow & mint. |  i iA  
Sizes S.M.L, ....................... ...........  1 ,^ 7
★  CHILDREN'S WEAR ★
INFANT SLEEPERS; Solid or stripe 
stretch terry. Snap or zipper fronts. |  A rt
BIG GIRLS’ SLIMS - -  Thick set corduroy.
Solid colors. 1 y i t l
Siz.es 7 lo 14. ..... ........... ..........  I . *17
LITTLE GIRLS’ SLIMS —  Fully lined 
corduroy in floral patterns. 1 >10
Sizes 3 to 6X...................................  1 * ^ 7
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Colton & rayon blend 
in assorted colors. C 1 /lO
Sizes ? to 1 4 .................... J p r .  I . H 7
GIRI.S’ & BOVS’ FLANNELETIE 
PYJAMAS — 100% cotton, Completely 
wa.shablc. Piped edge trim. Assorted pat­
terns. Sizes 7 to 14 y if |
and K to 16. .............................   I « ^ 7
BOYS’ FLARE PANTS — % boxer waist 
In corduroy, denim or drill. Fully lined. 
Assorted colors in i  ^ A
sizes of 4 to ().X. ...............'..i.......... pr.
S P E C I A L S
★  MEN'S WEAR ★
MEN’S BOXED GIFT SETS 
Wide tie featuring "rcdl” knot tie 
and tie tack. All beautifully 1 > |0 
gift boxed. ................. .............  ■•‘tY
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS
Textured nylon stretch. Solid colors 
and O
________ Orpatterns. 'pr, 1.49
MEN’S T-SHIRT
100% cotton Interlock knit. Pocket and 
non stretch neckband. White only. 
Sizes o  1 4 ^
S.M.L.XL, •tor
MEN’S WORK SHIRT
Cotton twill work shirt. Completely 
waslinble and pre-shrunk. Spruce and 
gray loin. Sizes 1 >10
14% to 17%...........     I • ‘»7
MEN’S DRESS GLOVF.S
Vinyl or suedino, |  4 0
Lined for warmth.......... . . . . . .  I »“ 7
MEN’S *^OQUES”
All wool 8oll(J«, stripes and |  a q  
Irrldcsccnt. Warm and comfy. •
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Tough long wearing wool n  |  4 0  
blend socks................... ■^pr. • *“ 7
MEN’S BRIEFS





Checked cotton' tablecloths. Assorted
colors. I  4A
Size .50 X 70..............................  ■ •‘♦ 7
TABLFXLOTHS
Linen handprinted tablecloths In 
assorted patterns and colors. |  4 0  
Size 51 X 51...............................  I ••*7
TFA TOWELS
Tea towels in checked design. Sizes 
19 X 20 In a package of 5. |  4 0
As.'iorled colors, . ....................  • • ‘t /
_\
Pioneered By Galt Students 
A  Rare Gem In World O f Museums
KELOWNA DAILT COTOIEH, MOW.» OOT. 1MW> > 408 t
HEIRLOOM GOWN
A baptismal gown, more 
than 80 years old was worn 
by six week old Nicole Lor­
raine Celli, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd D. Celli, Rut­
land, when she was baptized 
by Right Reverend E. W. 
Scott, Bishop of Kootenay
A
Diocese for the Anglican. 
church at St. Aiden’s Angli­
can Church, Rutland, during 
the Thanksgiving weekend. 
The gown was worn by the 
baby’s mother when she was 
christened, as well as her 
maternal grandfather and
great grandfather. Dainty 
hand stitching and lace 
trimmed the gown and pet­
ticoats. Four generations wit­
nessed the happy event, in­
cluding, left to right, grand­
mother, Mrs. Eleanor M. 
Davis and great grandmother.
Mrs. Catherine White, who 
flew up from Vancouver for 
the important event, and all 
enjoyed a family luncheon 
following the baptismal, at the 
home of the young, parents. 
Baby Nicole has a 22 months 
old brother, Sean Peter CeUi.
(Courier Photo)
Funds For C hripp led Children's Hospitals 
ts Result O f Shriners Annual Fun N ight
By BLANCHE HOWARD
Two events connected with the 
opening of Parliament were an­
tic ip a te  with a good deal of 
pleasure by most wives. The 
first of these, the Prime Min­
ister’s reception, gave rise to 
considerable cUscussion on just 
what everyone would be wear. 
How m any were actually going 
to appear in midis (against, it 
goes without saying, the bitter 
objections of their husbands)? 
Wo\ild i t  be wise to arrive on 
the stroke of six, since last 
time (two years ago) it had 
ended on the stroke of eight? 
Would there be enough to eat, 
or would it be wise to have 
supper f irs t^ in c e  the members 
lad to  return to the House for 
le evening sitting at eight?
Excitement ran high. I opted 
for a  dress which I had made 
out of a  Hawaiian print—some of 
you m ay remember it this siun- 
mer a t the Peach Festival re­
ception. It has long sleeves, but 
since Ottawa temperatures in 
the evening had been hovering 
around forty-five, and it was 
damp from recent rains, I. put 
on a  light wool coat. We picked 
up the Grant Deachmans. Helen 
was wearing a pretty cocktail 
dress (threerquarter sleevesl 
and she, in deference to the de­
cided evening chill, bad worn a 
fur stole.
We arrived shortly after six, 
and were greeted outside by a 
smiling prime minister, dress­
ed in light summer clothes and 
sporting an ascot, his hardy 
welcoming grin undaunted by 
the chill wind blowing up the 
cliff off the Ottawa River. 
“Scenery that way,” he said, 
with a  sweep of his arm  to­
wards the view, “and refresh 
ments that way.” This time 
the arm , unbelievably, indicate 
ed not the comfortable interior 
of 24 Sussex Drive, but—you 
guessed it—a large soggy patch 
of lawn, on which two canvas 
marquees covered the shiver­
ing bartenders.
One hundred couples enjoyed 
the ahnual ball of the president 
of the Kelowna Shrine Club, 
Saturday night at Capri, with 
proceeds of the merry making 
going to the Shriners project— 
the s ^ re  of crippled children.
Am^ng head table guests 
were: Imperial Sir, Jack
Streight .and Mrs. Straight of 
Vancouver. Mr. Straight who is 
a representative on tlie Imperial 
Council of Shriners at Chicago, 
will be Imperial Potentate of 
North America in 1974. He will 
be the third Canadian to earn 
this singular honor in several 
decades.
Other head table guests in­
cluded; Noble, Jack Later and 
Mrs. Later also of Vancouver. 
Mr. Later who is assistant Rev- 
van for Gizeh Temple, will be 
Potentate of British Columbia 
in 1972.
Sharing head table honors 
were: Noble Gavin Davis, Club 
Coordinator of Penticton and 
Mrs. Davis; Art Joyce, vice- 
president of the South Okanagan 
Shrine Club and Mrs Joyce of 
Penticton: Joe Keenan vice 
president of the Vernon Shrine 
Club and George Cro land pre­
sident of the Kelowna Shrme 
Club and Mrs. Crosland
Also in attendance were about 
a dozen members of the Kelow­
na Knights of Columbus, includ­
ing Nick Rambold, Faithful 
Navigator of the Kelowna KGs, 
who in a few brief words men­
tioned the conjuration between 
the two organizations, in the 
crippled children project. Rev. 
R. D. Anderson, of the Imma­
culate Conception Roman Cath­
olic Church asked blessing for 
the dinner which preceeded an 
evening of dancing.
Em Cee for the evenmg Eric 
Bradshaw welcomed, the guests 
and set the mood for the gala 
evening with his jovial remarks.
MNN LANDERS 
Free Booklet On BSE 
Available To Women
appreciation to you 
splendid support of
Dear Ann Landers: The rc-lour deep
cent letter in your column con- for your -------
cerning the untimely and tragic this life-saving endeavor 
death of a young woman from The address is American Can 
breast cancer made me realize cer Society, P.O. Box 444, New 
that you can do more to con- York, New York ,10017.—Joseph 
quer this beastly disease than clark, Director of Press ,
any person in the United States, jj yiovd from Ann
a^ycrybody reads Ann Landers. j  every female
IeS ' printing this letter you could 3̂ yeaj.g of age up to write 
alert millions of ̂ readers to a jor this free booklet at once, 
t^ol which could bring th e  larg- ^ better return
est killer of vfonaen to a halt, 1 investment?, T
■ The American Cancer Society can’t, 
has a free booklet on B.S.E.
(Breast Self-examination) which Dear Ann Landers: I am writ- 
itetructs women how to detecthng about something 1 consider 
change in breast tissue, a serious social problem, or I 
Those changes may or may not should say a social disgrace. It 
be malignant. The woman who is Blonds versus Brunets, I see 
practices B.S.E. every  month fi-om your pictures that you are 
has an excellent chance of dis- a brunet so I am hoping, I can 
covering a lump which may count on you to stand with me 
have just started. An immedi- in this fight, 
ate visit To her doctor for fur- j unfortunately, born a 
(her examiaallon and u l^sslbie j lived as a semi-
biopsy could save ,her. life. outcast over since. Every man
Will you suggest to your read- I over oared about chose a 
«rs that they send for the free blond when he could have had 
booklet, Ann? No greater sor- me. I’m convinced that 95 per 
jttce could be rcnclcrcd to the coni of the so-called male adults 
"^ m c n  of The world.—William in our society would rather 
M Center, M.D. San Antonio, have an ugly blond than a beau- 
Texas. tiful brunet; Why? Because they
Dear Dr. Center: Thank you have been brainwashed by 
for your letter. Before 1 sin'cnd Madison Avenue. The propa- 
tho word about a free booklet gandlsts have decided t h a t  
I dcoidcd to write to the Amcri- blonds have more fun. Every 
can Cancer Society Hoadquar- rhnlc—both able-bodied and not- 
ters in New York to learn if so-ahlc-bodlcd—Is looking for as 
they were equipped to handle much excitement as he can get, 
the inevitable barrage of re- so It makes sense to pick the 
nttjists, Hero Is tlio reply: girl who promises the most fun,
^ c a r  Ann Landers: Thank you J nm 
for vour co-operation. 'Hie Am- hnve been much ffcrenl had 
S c a n  Cancer Society will he T been a blond. The wor d is 
pleased to send free of c h a r g e  unfair
to anyone who wrltc.s, a copy of u spokesman. Arc you gam .. 
Uie Ixioklct “ Personal Memo Hcject
] ^ r  Today, B.S.E.” Ro: Sorry, I’m busy.
iWe have arranged for n spo- . woman who Is so firm In 
clnl Post Office Box, to expedite ^ ka uiUiimf< ^0  handling of these rcquo.nts. ber conviction should be willing
^ A l l  of us here wish to ex))ress I to dye for it. So why don t you?
HOSPITALS
Mr Streight in short address 
referred to the 19 orthopedic 
hospitals on the continent and 
the three burn' hospitals, mam- 
lauieu by ihc Shxxucis. He oiau 
mentioned the research funds 
and in this regard, mentioned 
the new breakthrough in anes­
thetics discovered In one ‘burn’ 
hospital lab, which enables sur­
geons to operate for 30 hours 
on a burn victim, within one 
week, an impossibility before.
In Canada, Shriners main­
tain the well known hospital 
for crippled children at Winni­
peg and while the most severe 
cases from this province are 
sent to Winnipeig, many others 
are sent to the Shriners’ hos­
pitals in Spokane or Portland. 
The Gizeh Temple of B.C. re­
cently donated $6,000 To the Spo­
kane hospital.
He also reminded the mem­
bers of the fall ceremonial at 
Vancouver on Nov. 21 as well 
as the Pacific Northwest Shrin 
ers Association convention next 
June in Vancouver.
Good wishes were expressed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Later who were 
celebrating their 36th wedding 
anniversary and to Mrs. Ro­
bert Altken who was celebrat­
ing her birthday.
Dancing from 9;30 to 1 a.m, 
to the mood music of Johnny
Deschner was much enjoyed 
by the lively crowd. The red 
‘fezs’ worn by the Shriners add­
ed a colorful touch to the fes­
tive scene, which was also en­
livened by the formal gowns 
worn by . many of the ladies. 
Many brocades and metallics 
were seen and one turquoise 
with gold brocade was accented 
by a lovely gold lace stole, 
Many mink stoles added a chic 
touch to many formal gowns.
One formal featured an off. 
one shoulder neckline as did a 
black cocktail length frock, 
trimmed with metallic.
That favorite of the males 
—the mini was favored by many 
female guests and the pant suit 
was worn by a goodly number 
of others.
Several two piece pant en- 
aemnles were on formal lines, 
in bright blues and peach with 
metallic trim and a black two 
piecer was admired by many.
One of the more noticeable 
outfits in the pant ensembles 
was a trim white one piece. 
wide heavy lace inset aedehted 
a small waistline and matched 
the inset from hemline of pants 
to the top, ort each side.’
The much touted midi was 
more noticeable by its minority 
than its prescenco. _ Only one 
midi length was seen and that 
in a modified, version. It was a 
midi length tunic worn with a 
sleek silver metallic jump suit.
Congeniality and sociability, 
keywords with shriners, whether 
in a parade or a ceremonial, 
were in much evidence at the 
dance, which was termed a sue- 
CUCS.S from all angles.
GLAMOR UNDER THE STARS
Disbelief, shock—and antici­
patory gooseflesh—made it al­
most impossible to return the
Dental Assistants 
Host Convention 
Here On Oct. 24
The Kelowna Dental Assist­
ants held their regular monthly 
meeting on Oct. 14 at the Col 
ony.
After an enjoyable supper, 
Mrs. Hank van Montfoort, the 
president, proceeded with a 
business meeting. Plans were 
discussed for The Interior Bri­
tish Columbia Dental Assistants 
convention which will be held 
in Kelowna on Oct. 24.
The day’s program starts 
with registration at 9 a.m. at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club and 
concludes with a supper and 
dance at 6:30 p.m.
prime minister’s hearty greet­
ing. “I suppose, for entertain­
ment, we jog briskly around 
the house,” someone bdiind me 
;6nunent^. “No, for wsurmtii,” 
lis wife answered.
We moved onto the spongy 
grass, toward the marquee, lis­
tening to the desperate requests 
of guests,
"Do you have hot rum? Ilien 
how about tea? Uoffee? Soup? 
Just iced drinks. Ehcactly what 
I  need.”
The reception included all 
members of parliament, and I  
noticed Mrs. Stanfield, who 
sW es a French class with me, 
shivering near the first mar­
quee. “Look, a t this,” she said 
bitterly, opening her wool coat 
to reveal a beautiful blue lace 
midi dress. “I bought it this 
summer in Paris, and I’ve been 
waiting for an occasion to wear 
it.” All that showed below the 
tightly-buttoned coat was an un­
attractive strip of blue,
“This is my Old raincoat— 
, ’m almost ashamed to wear it 
to the supermarket, much less 
the prime minister’s, and I was 
going to leave it  in the car,” 
wailed another wife,: as she 
edged towards a dark corner of 
the lawn
“If he’d had a  wife, this 
wouldn’t have happened,”  mut­
tered Mary Hales. “Only a 
bachelor "wouldn’t  think to warn 
us.” “It took me all day to get 
up the courage to wear this 
dress,” Barbara Perralut con­
fided, opening her coat just 
long enough to reveal a gor­
geous, somewhat daring black 
cocktail dress. “ I could have 
saved myself a lot of worry” .
I buttoned my coat tightly 
against the autumn breeze, and 
thought how lucky I was not 
to own a fur jacket. There’s 
something about the sight of 
goosefleshed arms that de­
tracts from the glamor of 
mink. The men fared little bet­
ter than the women. Most of 
them had left their raincoate 
in the car, and ■with the prime 
minister running c h e e r i l y  
around in his summer attire^ 
were too ashamed to go and 
get them. What if it should 
rain? We all sported new hair­
do’s, designed to  last one more 
day until the second big event 
—tile Governor-General’s hali­
but by now it was dark, so al 
we could do was hope for the 
best.
In all fairness, it must be ad­
mitted that the house was open, 
and we were told that we could 
go in—but with the lawns full
of shivering' people clutching 
their Iced drinks, it , seemed 
that to f i ^ t  Tme’s way through 
the crowd to ‘the l o n ^  warm­
th of the house vfoidd somehow 
be letting t t e  side down.
PIONEER STOCK
Reminding ourselves sternly 
that we were, after all, Cana­
dians, people of pioneer stock, 
raised to deal .with the rig(ws 
of a climate which is seldom 
suitable for outdoor gatherings 
in October (even in the Okana­
gan Valley), we held out until 
seven-thl^—at which time we 
heided for the Parliament rest­
aurant. It was crowded with re­
fugees from , the reception. 
Everyone of them without ex­
ception, was starting dinnter 
with a steaming bowl of hot con 
somme.
SOCCER SON
LONDON (CP) —. An EngUdi 
boy uom in a south London sub­
urb has been {dven tho Chris­
tian names P d e  Jsdrztnho a ttn r . 
the two Brasilian soccer stars. 
The fatiier, Ttony Johnsons a  
soccer fanatic, wanted to name 
his sem after all the B r ^ o n  
forwards but his wife Tlneka 
wouldn’t  agree, ___ _
OFFICE GIVE-AWAY
LONDON (CP) — The busl 
nessman’s desk is more than a 
place to sit and write, according 
to a report by antoopologlst 
Anthony Christie. T he desk 
gives an insight into a man’s 
character. If it is neat, the boss 
is a military ^ e ,  a desk clut 
tered up with plant pots and 
flowers shows he is a keen gar­
dener, and if papers are strewn 
all over the place, it usually 




Always obtain all medications 
from the same pharmacy. 




can get to 
know you, and 
better advise 
you on the - 










Charter Flights to U.K., Am­
sterdam and Frankfurt for 
Christmas, One-way flights 
available. Bring your friends 
and relations here for Christ­
mas! Book now for summer 
1971.
CaU Kelowna 762-2026
pharmacies keep a family re­
cord card listing- all the medl- , 
cation you and your family 
take. Using this, your pharma­
cist can list any drug allergies
you may have, oat'-h p”' ’
combinations of drugs if they 
occur- and even g-vc .
photocopy o f the card for me­
dical insurance purposes.
The family record card la 
helpful to your pharmacist, 
your doctor, and you. (like 
when you’ve lost a prescription 
number and would like a refill 
of a little speckled pill you got 
in the early sixties.)
Friendly, appreciative pres­
cription service? You can al­
ways be sure ■ of it at Dyck’s 
Pharmacists. We’re always glad 
to be of help to you here at 
545 Bernard Avenue.





lo r-J(^ ':>smicu in
•  Upholstery 
_  o Flooring
•  Carpets •D ra p e ry  
524 nernaril Ave. 2-334t
A COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR THE VALLEY ■ ■-
Prescription Specialist •  Custom Arch Supports 
Cork Elevations •  Shoes, Purses Dyed 
Any. colour. Expertly matched 




T h e re ’s g re a te r  
in te re s t
th e n  ever b e fo re  
in o n r  
G u a ra n te e d  
In v e s tm e n t P la n .
S e n d  th is c o u p o n  
fo r c o m p le te  d e ta ils .
FIRST INVESTORS
CORPORATION LTD.





"MEMBERS OF THE PRINCIPAL GROUP OF COMPANIES"
DIREQ
ULES
S Arean np to ."115 ft. 1 6 9 .0 0
Complete \nntallrd Wall-lo-Wall . . . 
UndcriiaddliiK. Inrlnded at this oho Ia»w 
P rlcV — No Extras!
Additional Brondloom If required, only 
i 69c a sq. It. Otner qualllici avnllablo at 
I low, low prices.
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID 
SWINGER ’Sintlncr with your Broad- 
loom Purchase of (315 sq. ft. or more) 
INSTAU,ATIONS ARE GUARANTEED 
TO BE THE FINEST. AND MOST 
I   ̂ RELIABLE
I  iijt low .'IN $1 Til |K‘i' wci'k or
'  Wr-Uav ^
No (farryini! (fharges. Out o( 1'own: 
CaU Colled within 100 inllcs 
IIOl'R .ANSWER SERVICE 7R5-R001




Your Ijist Opportunity to Purclulise Genuine 
Frigidairo Prodncls—at very reasonable prices
Your assurnnee is gunrnnteed by Bclgo Sales and Service' 
and General Motors that plirta and aervlce will be nvnil- 
nble for the normal life of the product.
CIJHTOIW DEIiUXU AlOllEL WRDHN “JIRT ACTION” 
WASHER ~  2 agitation Bpcecla, 2 spin speedH -• the answer 
to modern laundry problem.*! — choice of agitation speed 
— spin speed ■— water level — wash, rinse OQO CA 
and soak teinpcrulures and washing lime, u f O . J U
CUSTOM DELUXE MODEL DECHN Tha I'.Talchlng 
Frigidairo "Flowing Heal” electric clothes Dryer -r offers 
both timed and automatic liryini! ■- smoother, quieter 
operation — No-Slfjop Dacron lint screen on the door — 
Durable Press Caro imd No Ileal :,eltiiig — plus Por­
celain Enamel Top — Cabinet finished In malehlng Dyna- 
cote Enamel ■— Automalle Tcmpeiaune Haloly Switch — 
Automatic Safely SwlU'h Hint stop;; dryer action when 
door Is opened - Safely Start Biuion and 3-way vantiim, 
option. Take the dnalKt'i y (-» washday with tlds F n g l^  
aire Pair backed by a f,. ..Ur Warranty and PfotcctloR, 
Plan at no extra cost, /, .allablc In 2 decorator colours — 
Harvest Gold, OKT CA
TnhlUhn Green. . ......  ...................... only ^ U f . J V
or Both for 4 9 9 .9 5
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
165 Rullanld Rd,—next to Post Of tic*
SI RVINCI R i r i t A N I )  ^  D I S I R K ^  SINCI^ 1946
PhoM S*513l
es, Eskimos Leap 
But B.C. Still Hansing
BACK IN VIINNEirS CIRCIE, • By Mavw
By THE CANADIAN PBE8S
SaBlutcbewan Boughriders 
extended their first-place lead 
0 'in  the Western Football Conter- 
" ence and * Edmwiton EskUnw 
assured themselves of a playou 
spot durlnig the
action kept the ^ e  British Coir 
ambia Lions alive in the playoil 
■race.. '
In Winnipeg Saturday. Ed­
monton won their sixth consecu­
tive game, defeating the celter- 
dwclling Blue Bombers 20-17 
while Saskatchewan took advan- 
j^tegc of Calgary Stampeders 
^ ^ a l t i e s  Sunday to win 21-14 in 
Calgary. ;
Saskatchewan is assured of a 
first-place finish with 24 points. 
The Eskimos moved two points 
ahead of Calgary with 16 points 
to give themselves the inside 
^  track for second place.
The Calgary loss gave B.C. a
Ing both their remaining coin- 
tests#
Quarterback D<m Trull piloted 
Edmonton as Terry Swarn and 
defensive halfback Joe Hernan­
dez scored touchdowns ^and 
DaVe Cutler added two field 
goals and two converts. Cutlw s 
eight points put ^  
way tie for second place ta_the 
w rc  scoring race with B-L. s 
Ted Gerela. Both have 99 
points...' ■
USED 2 QUARTERBACKS
Winnipeg coach Jim Sp^ital
alternated quarterbacks Benp
Dial, who started, and Ron 
Johnson. Both connect^ wdn 
touchdown passes to Rick Shaw. 
Gene Lakusiak converted one of 
the touchdowns with Winmpeg s 
other points coming on two 
safety touches.
The Clubs were close statisti­
cally with Winnipeg gettog 13. ___ , nmo
, log Jam Atop EFC Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s a three-way log jam atop 
the Eastern Football Conference 
after weekend action and with 
two games to go, the team ex­
perts picked in pre-season polls 
to trail the four-team circuit is 
A in the driver’s seat.
■T Montreal Alouettes dropped a 
16-13 decision to Toronto Argo­
nauts Sunday to create the 
three-way deadlock with Hamil 
ton Tiger-Cats, but the Als have 
their final two games at home 
where they’ve won all five 
Hl’i starts this year.
Toronto and Hamilton each 
play one of their last two games 
on the road. The Ticats moved 
into the top rung Saturday with 
a hard-earned 22-15 victory in 
Ottawa where the Rough Riders 
made things interesting after a 
near-total collapse in the first 
half.
At Toronto, Don Jonas; the 
Wgos* quarterbnek and place- 
Iticking specialist, collected 13 
i points on a touchdown, two field 
r  goals and a convey.
His touchdown came after he 
' replaced starting pivot Tom
Wilkinson early in the final 
quarter. The former Continental 
League star ran for 10 yards, 
connected on a 69-yard pass to 
flanker Billy Gambrell ■ to the 
Montreal three, then spun off
tackle for the clinching points.
Each club had two passes In 
tercepted and each fumbled 
twice. Edmonton recovered one 
of theirs but Winnipeg lost both.
Saskatchewan’s win was .ite 
fifth straight as quarterback 
Ron Lancaster, who took, relief 
from rookie Gary Lane, scored 
a touchdown on a three-yard 
run and passed tor four yards to 
Dave Denny for another six 
points. Jack Abendschan, The 
goring leadw, kicked two field 
goals, two converts andn single 
to boost his points-total to 103.
S t a tn p e d e r K, with rookie 
quarterback Larry Lawrence 
going all the way for the second 
straight game, 'got their only 
touchdown in the first quarter 
when Urlel Johnson took a side­
line pass and romped for 49 
yards.
Larry Robinson got a field 
goal, a convert and a single. 
Dave Cranmer also kicked a 
single for Calgary and the other 
points came on a safety touch 
late in the third quarter.
Robinson’s field goal gave 
him a career total of 114—a tie 
with Don Sutherin, formerly of 
Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton, 
for the C a n a d i a n  Football 
League record. Robinson also is 
one convert short of Sutherin’s 
CFL record of 270.
w w tJttm ik  DAILY COURIER. MON., OCT. 19, IWO >
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By KEN RAPFOFOBT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
’They all came to see Joe 
Kapp’s highly-touted arm and 
went home talking about Fran 
Tarkenton’s highly-talented feet.
Kapp’s debut as s t a r t i n g  
quairt^back for Boston Patriots 
turned into a bust Sunday as the 
scrambling Tarkenton ruined 
the Patriots’ party by directing 
a 16-0 New York Giant victory 
in National Football League ac­
tion. , • .
*We had the opportunities but 
didn’t take advantage of 
them,” said a disappointed 
Kapp, who last started with 
Minnesota in the 1969 Super 
Bowl.
Tarkenton’s antics 'scrambled 
the Boston defence, offsetting 
the hard-barging Patriots’ line 
while he riddled them with 
short, screen passes. He passed —
14 times, completing eight, tor j ta s first half. 
102 yards.
eight times for 41 yards, topsi Bobby Howfield W c k ^ ^ l-  
tack Jim Htace to « W m k
“It’s a blow. It really was,” |open B riose game and help the 
said Nance. “Î o team should be Broncs beat the Falcons, 
able to stop our rushing be- Rill Munson fired two touch- 
tween Carl Garrett and myself, down passes and Mike Weger 
I’m not boosting m yself, but 1 scored another-on “***’̂ ®*1̂  
don’t think there’s a better fuU- tion in a 2%-mlnute period that 
back-halfback combination in Uhot Detroit into a runaway 38- 
the league.” 14 halftime lead.
Coach Tom Landry of Dallas Terry Bradshaw tobs^  
was philosophical about the yard touchdown on the first 
Cowboys’ biggest loss since piay of the second quarter for 
their inception in 1960. the only touchdown of the game
V BiS t a | d S
Ed Sharockman, a  i j^ a rd a  to D ^ e
deflected Dunt and an inter- seconds left,
cepted pass and set up another Clarence 
with nn interception in Minneso-| B^t^ Stor̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  tbe^closi g
touchdown that nailed down a 
Los Angeles victory over the
J)Mi Until t# W«» B f M c M
d e f e n c e  CONTRIBUTED 2
Punter Dave Mann kicked a 
single and the Toronto defensive 
unit was responsible for the 
other two points, nailing Mont­
real quarterback Tony Passan- 
der in his own end zone.
Dennis Duncan, on an 85-yard 
run, and Moses Deson were 
the Montreal scorers. George 
Springate added a convert.
The Argos, playing in front of 
a sell-out crowd of 33,135, domi­
nated first-half play but were' 
unable to carry the ball into 
touchdown territory and held a 
9-0 lead’at the intermission.
Sonny Wade, who replaced 
Passander mid-way in the sec­
ond quarter, settled the Mont­
real offence and two minutes 
after the half-time recess Dun- 
1 CM broke into the clear for his 
scoring jaimt. ____
Montreal Remains Winless 
After Loss To Cleveland
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cleveland Barons remained 
the only undefeated American 
H o c k e y  League team after 
weekend action in which they 
- tripped Montreal Voyageurs 5-3 
'5  at Halifax Sunday night. .
The game was one of 14
Mike Hyndman and Bob Mur­
doch were the Montreal marks 
men.
Joe Sziura’s two goals paced 
the Reds to their home-ice win 
as they outshot the Kings 37-31. 
Alton White and Randy Rote 
checked in with other Provi
FOOTBALL
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY
Canadian
Toronto 16 MontreaM3 
Saskatchewan 21 Calgary 14 
Northern Conference 
North Bay 54 Kirkland Lake 8 
Ontario Junior 
Burlington 19 Hamilton 12 
Brantford 9 Sarnia 4 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 18 Calgary 17 
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1
SATURDAY 
Canadian .
Hamilton 22 Ottawa 15 
Edmonton 20 Winnipeg 17 
Ontario Senior 
Bramalea 25 London 4 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jim  McRae scored two goals
14
Bluenose Conference.
New Brunswick 21 Dalhousie
Halifax this year. The same two its first season loss,
clubs meet there in the only
league action Tuesday. _
In other games Sunday, Ptov-
idence Reds blanked Springfield 
Kings 4-0, Quebec Aces tnpped 
Baltimore Clippers from the un- 
'■ A . beaten ranks, 5-1, and Roches- 
“  ter Americans registered their 
first shutout in two years. 4-0 
, over Hershey Bears.
1 Saturday night the Boars
V nipped P r o v i d e n c e  5-4 and
Springfield edged Rochester ,>-3. 
At Halifax, the Barons \ton 
li game No. 3 with goals by Bill 
#  Orban, Barrie Meissner, Bobby 
Whitlock, Bill Hiendl luid Roy
Dick Sarrazin registered two 
goals at Quebec as the Aces 
carried a 3-0 lead into the last 
period, Andre Gaudette, Bill 
Clement and Don Saleski _,also 
scored in Quebec’s first win of 
the season. Marc Dufour was 
the lone Baltimore scorer.
The Americans peppered the 
Hershey net with 43 shots and 
threw up a stout defence that 
limited the Bears to only 22 
shots on goaUe Serge Aubrey 
who checked in with his first 
AHL shutout in five games.
I Duke Harris, Ron Ward, Don 
Blackburn and Bob Cook shared
16
Prince Edward Island 22 Xav- 
ier 21 „
St. Mary’s 46 Acadia 28 
Central Canada College
Loyola 44 Bishop’s 19 
Sir George Williams 47 Mont­
real 6
RMC 13 Macdonald 0 
Guelph 22 Lutheran 0 
Carleton 12 York 10 
Ottawa 35 Windsor 7 
Ont.-Que. College 
Queen’s 29 Toronto 15 
Waterloo 20 McGill 15 
Western 23 McMaster 5 
Western Canada College 
Mlanitoba 38 British Columbia 
7 ■
Saskatchewan 11 Alberta 8 
Independent Schools 
Upper Canada 30 Appleby 0 
Ridley 48 Trinity 14 
Man.-Sask. Junior 
Regina'26 Winnipeg 16 , ^
Regina wills two-game total 
point series 47-46.
LONDON (AP) — Amen- 
c a n - o w n e d  Nijinsky, the 
greatest money-winner Euro­
p e a n  racing has ever known, 
was readied for a journey to 
Kentucky , today after closing 
his career with a defeat that 
cost loyal bettors, some $3.6 
million.
‘Never mind, dearie, we 
still love you,” a woman 
called out as the three-year- 
old'was led away following his 
one^length loss to Lorenzaccio 
in the Newmarket champion 
stakes Saturday.
. The sentiment could have 
been echoed by the bookmak­
ers—legal in Britain—who had 
made Nijinsky an odds-on fa­
vorite a t 4 to IL Some esti­
mates put the amount wag­
ered on the horse as much as 
£2 million ($4.8 million). ^
The consensus was that Ni­
jinsky, owned by Charles W
B R I E F S
SAYS RADIATION UP
TOKYO (Reuters) — A Japa­
nese government announcement 
said today nearly 30 times the 
normal level of radioactive con­
tamination of the air were de­
tected from dusts collected over 
northern Japan. The govern­
ment said the dust was col­
lected in the wake of China’s 
reported 11th nuclear test last 
Wednesday. The announcement 
said it was not confirmed 
whether the radioactivity came 
from the CThinese test.
nold Comeau. Jean Gauthier, I the Rochester scoring
b o w l i n g  S C O R E S
KELOWNA BOWtADROtaE
Oct. 15—High single, women, 
Helen Barber 300, men, Pldge 
Tahara 366; High triple, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 706, men, 
Mlts, Koga 899, season record; 
Team high single, Johnny a 
Barber 1409; Team high triple, 
Roth’s bailies 3767; High aver­
age, women, Doris Whittle 239, 
men, Jack Murpl^ 2®6; "300” 
club, Pldge Tahara 366, Cec 
Favell 301-316, Mits Kogn 328, 
Nob Yamaoka 315, Helen Bar­
ber 300; T e a m  alandlngs, 
RoUi’s Dairies 114, Gem Clean- 
era 09, Sing’s Cnfo 02, Lotus 
 ̂ Gordons 84,
MERIDIAN LANES 
The Mod Mothers, Oct. 15— 
High single, VI Wcnlngcr 263, 
season high; High triple, VI 
Wcnlngcr 683. season high; 
Team high single. Swinging 
Mamna 1067, 8cn.sOn high; 
Team high triple. Swinging 
Momn# 2973, season high; High 
average, VI Wcnlngcr 107; 
T e a m  atandinga. Swinging 
Mamas 104, Rockets 00, Casa 
Lomos 83*»4.
SMASH SPY RING
SEOUL (Reuters) — South 
Korean police said here 
they had smashed a 22-man 
North Korean spy ring—the 
largest broken up since the end 
of the Korean war in 1953. They 
said the ring, led by Sun-Chan 
Chung, a 38-year-old North Ko­
rean Communist party member 
had operated from Osaka in 
western Japan and Pusan in 
South Korea since 1953.
ings: Top Hat 245, Beavers 
237 Bouncers 227.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Ladles Thurs. 7-9; High sin­
gle, Evelyn Bank 263; High 
triple, Evelyn Bank 687; Team 
high single, Loiters 083, triple, 
Blowouts 2609; High average, 
Evelyn Bank 190; Team stand- 
lugs: Bowlcttcs 13. Loflers 13, 
Blowouts 13, Brownies 11, 
Neighbors ,U.
Thuraday Mixed; High single, 
winncn, Onye Toole 201, men, 
Jack Leler 274; High triple, 
women, Gnye Toole 680, men, 
Jack Leler 730; Team high sin­
gle, Alley Cats, 1180, triple, 
Skooluims 3343; High average, 
women, Evelyn Oalnrnenu 205, 
men, Jack Leler 230; Team 
standings! Krescentfl 163>,(i. 
Skooiliins L54, Kids l49Vi, Pin 
Pickens 148, Pick Up.s 147'/it, 
Gutter Runners 145’rti.
Engelhard, a New Jersey in­
dustrialist and bred at E. P. 
Taylor’s Windfields Farm m 
Toronto, suffered from the ef­
fects of an over-long season 
and over-enthusiastic fans.
“The logical answer is that 
we went to the well tro 
often,” said David McCall, 
Engelhard’s European racing 
manager. .1
“ It was not a question of 
being greedy. We thought he 
was aU right and let him ruft, 
knowing the public _ wanted 
Mm to finish with a win.” _ 
Nijinsky will stand at stud 
in Kentucky.
Nijinsky had been r.acing 
since April, despite a mid-sea­
son attack of ringworm;^ He 
couldn’t muster a finishing 
drive in the French Arc de 
Triomphe two weeks ago—his 
first defeat after a string of 11 
wins. . ,
Jockey Lester PlggOtt said 
Nijinsky was upset at New- 
market by sentimental fans 
who crowded the rail and ap­
plauded noisily aS the horse 
walked to the post.  ̂ _
“There was even a crowd at 
the starting gate and I had to 
dismount to try to settle 
him.’r Piggott said. “I knew 
then he could not win.” 
Nijinsky leaves behind , a 
record of about $670,000 _ in 
winnings. He was the first 
horse since 1935 to win the 
British triple; crown—the 2,000 
Guineas, the Derby and the 
St. Leger.
In defeat, he remains 
r e c o r d  breaker. Engelhard 
has sold him to a stud syndi­
cate for the world record 
price of $5.32 million.
VIKINGS CRUSH COWBOYS 
Miimcsota V i k i n g s kayoed I 
Dallas with a ferocious attack 
that left the Cowboys reeling on 
the end of a 54-13 score—their 
worst defeat ever. I
Detroit lions and Denver 
Broncos, who lost for the first 
time this Season last week, got] 
back on the winning road with
NeBon Maple Leafs a 
b la s t^  Cleveland Brovms «-24 L_^ victory over Kimberley Dyn- 
andthe BroncosM^^ 1,200. fans in
lanta-Fsicons iK’im'hArlpv Saturday in on© of
♦ Western International Ho-
ton Oders W  in Lkey League games played dur-
war; New Orleans Saints tied weekend
San ^ancisco  ’49ers 1 The other game, also Satuiv
I Angeles saw Spokane Jets
Bay Royals 14-1 inChargers downed Chicago Bears ̂
St°̂ ’S r i s  got its otherBuffalo 33-14, . S t . g o a l s  from ’Terry Jones, Ed 
nals cut Jones. Scoring
adelphia Eagles 3>20, Bam-  ̂trtmherlev were Don White, 
more Colts avenged Ken Conrtors^Dick Vincent andBowl defeat of two years ago by
beating the New York Jeto tiie Spokane game, Tom
Iwas to atop Tatkentoa'a ‘K h a n  managed Cran-
‘“'••Wa jnal didn’t dn It." R u a h «“ “
’ M d  Kapp; "We w e n  a<tan- [  
what disjointed. A quarterback’s 
ob is to win. Our entire offence
Packers.
S H I P L E Y
t h e  look
OF FASHION 





Checks, richly  ̂
varied in color i 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 
an elegant suit | 
by Shipley. 
$100
lad to be a little shaky. ’They’re 
ust not used to the quarter­
back.”
LED BOSTON RUSHERS
Kapp, who played in the Ca­
nadian Football League before 
coming to the U.S., completed 
10 of 22 passes. He also carried
WIUIAMS
MEN'S WEAR
11566 Pandosy St. 762*24151
Richard Petty 
A Winner Again
MARTINSVILL.^, Va. (^P) 
Richard Petty drove his
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . , .
•  Stmctaral Beams o  Architectural Panels 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing e  Pre-Stres^Ing or . . .
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
Concrete Casts made to your own 
particular requirem ent
P l f "
VALLEY LANES
Tncaday Mixed ”A" Flllhl: 
High single, women, Gayc Toole 
316. men. Otto BtnskoVlIs 310; 
High triple, Women. Shirley 
Tntaryu 751, men. Bud Toole 
766; ’Team high single, Ascen­
ders 1928. triple,' Ascenders 
3653; High average, women. 
Doris WhtUlo 221, men, Bint 
Toole 252; "300” club, Gnye 
Toole 346, OUo Blaskovlts 316, 
Shirley T ata^n  304, George 
Koznb 300; 'Team standings; 
Rutinnd Welding 303, Banana 
SdUIs 262, Ascenders 259, Fnlw 
250. Finn’s 244‘j.
Tuesday B Leaf««:\ High sin­
gle. women, Theresa lirab lc  
274. men, Henry Hcnrtck 330; 
high triple, women. Mary Cam* 
e.on 663, men, Kiigene Larabie 
721; Team high single, Rolling 
Pins 1220. triple. Rolling Pins 
32.’>8; High average, women, 
Tlieiesa Larabie 184. men, Eu 
gene tjiiabie 231; "300',' club 
Ilciuy Hennrk 330, Team stand
DOWIjADROME 
Women: High single, Twinnlc 
Campbn'l 259; High triple. Hilda 
Audet W2: Team high single, 
Ho IjOs 165, triple. HI Los 2480; 
High avf'rnge, Rena McLean 
187; Terin standings: Hi Los 
11. Slowpiikes 11. KooV Knts 0. 
After Thots 7. Lucky Strikes 5, 
Wild Cats 5,
NEW YORK (AP) -  It is, 
of course, only a coincidence 
that goalie Ed Glacomln has 
scored shutouts in two of the 
three games he’s started for 
New York R a n g e r s  since 
adopting a face mask.
Glacomln kicked out 25 
Montreal shots Sunday night 
and backstopped the Rangers 
to a 1-6 National Hockey 
League victory over the Cana- 
diens. It was the first loss 
after four victories for Mont 
real.
For years, Glacomln was 
barc-fneed goalie, one of the 
last of a dying breed. He hnci 
always worn a face protector 
in workouts but abandoned it 
for regular games.
"Then one day, this fall, I 
came homo and decided to 
wear one, that’s all there wart 
to it,” said Glacomln, a Snd- 
bury, Ont,, niiUvo,
Glacomln shrugs 'df his 
mask as rather unimportant. 
But he admits a talk he had 
with Jacques Plante help;;d 
convince him to wear one tills 
year,
Plante, who now tends goal 
for Toronto Maple Leafs, was 
the first modern goalie to 
wear a mask regularly. Last 
spring, when hb stopped a 
slap allot with Ills forclicad. ho 
swore the mask saved his life. 
Glacomln may have been im­
pressed.
LEAVES FOB UN 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Foreign Minister Adam Malik 
flew to New York to attend the 
25th anniversary session of the 
UN General Assembly. He will 
return to Jakarta Oct. 24, a for­
eign office spokesman said Sat- 
urdny. '
REMEMBER WHEN . ...
Maurice Richard, at 36 
the oldest player in the Na­
tional Hockey League, fired 
his 500th goal in regularly 
scheduled play in his 863rd 
game 13 years ago tonight 
—in 1957—at Montreal as 
the Canadiens defeated Chi­
cago 3-1, The great right 
winger at that point had 
also scored 70 Stanley Cup 
playoff goals for. a combined 
total of 570 at the start of 
his 16lh season. ,
mouth to an easy victory in the 
Old Dominion 500 stock car race 
Sunday and raised his money 
total for the year to $133,874. 
tops among NASCAR’s Grand 
National drivers.
Petty led all but 20 of the 500 
laps around the .525-mile Mar­
tinsville Speedway and posted a 
record average speed of 72.235 
m.p.h. It was his eighth triumph 
here and his l7th of the reason.
You can
for full information contact
a N TR A L CONCRETE
noMicn iiD.




W L T F  A Pts 
Kamloops 4 2 0 29 22 8
Vernon 3  ̂  ̂ 2u i
W t o n  3 3 0 24 20 6
Kelowna l  4 0 16 32 2
Coastal Division
Victoria ® ^ i
Vancouver 4 2 0 34 19 8
New West. 1 5 1 30 40 3




are now taking 
bookings for *!> 
league bowling 





9  •  •
for small
STARTS TONIGHT . . .
CHOCOLATE BAR 
DRIVE!
Oct, 19, Mondar — Kelowna 
Ort. 20, Tnesday — Rutland, Mission 
Ort, 21, W\ridn«»daf — Westbank. Lnkevlcw llelghte.
Green Bay, Pcnchland.
Oct. 22, Thnndar — Winfield, Oyama, McKinley Landing.
Okatiagaa CeiiUe.
SPONSORED tlY THU
' IMMACUIATA STUDENTS COUNCIL
HOCKEY FANSl




M JI.L  HCICKEY
Game Nov. 7lh - -  Toronto vb, Vancouver
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA
SCHEDULE:
Enjov an acUon-packed wcckcndl Depart the 
Hotel Rnturdny n.m., arrive Royal Towers in NeW West­
minster for dinner, receive tickets to Red (iRricr Room, 
.see NHL Hockey (reserved scats), spend night at Royal 
Towev-s, enjoy hearly breakfa 1 and return Kelowna 
Sunday p.m .’
Cotnplote only $40.00 por Porson
Phone 2*2601 For Your Re*«rvnllon Nowl
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
I
Sleek, lively compact that feul-pcrforms any other car In its class. Rugged 73 h.p. 
engine cruiflcs at 7S and delivers more "go” when you need it. Luxury features 
arc built In . . .  reclining bucket scats, padded dash, two- 
speed wipers. Full safety features also standard. Only option 
you need . . , automatic transmission. , ................... ‘1 9 5 0
KELOWNA TOYOTA
IIWY. 97 NORTH PHONE 762-5203
t
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CALL 763-3228.
.CLASSIFIED RATES
Clasiiflcd Advertisements sod Sot- 
Ices for this page m ost be received 
by 4:30 p.m day prevkms to pnbUcn- 
tioiL
Pbone 763-322*
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One Of two days 4c per word, per 
insertiOD-
T hree eonsccuuvs days. *Vic , per 
word per Insertion.
Six consccntlvs .days. 3c per word 
p er Insertion. , )
Minimum charge based on ,20 worn*. 
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
m en t la *0c
Births. Engagements., M arriages 
4c per weird, minimum 12.05 
Death Notices. In Uem ortam s. 
C a rd s ol Thanks 4o tw  word, mini­
m um  t2.00
II ool paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent., 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 
Applicable w ith in ' circulation ions 
only . .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion 11.75 per coluain Isch. 
Three conseentive insertions ,11.68 
p e r  column inch.
Six consecutive insertions gl.oi 
p e r  column Inch-
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day  it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for mote than , one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge lor the. use of a  Courier 
box number, and 50c additional il 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholders 
a re  held confidential.
As a condition ot acceptance of a 
box number advertisem ent, while 
every  endeavor will be made to fo r  
w ard  replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect nf loss or dam age 
alleged to arise throngh either fail­
u re  or delay la forwardlag such re­
plies. however earned, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .........    $22.00
6 months ...................  12.00
3 months ...............  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Stone
12 months ........   $20.00
6 months ....................
1 months . . . . . . . .  —  6.00
Canada Ontsida B.C.
U m o n th i .............■ ■ - - $26.00
6 months .......... ••-- I®-®®
3 months —  —
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months . : ..............  $35.00
6 months ........   20.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  ILOO
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  
T e le p ih o n e  7 K -2 8 2 1  
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
FOk RENT — 
WINFIELD
2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
$125 per month plus utilities.
KELOWNA
2 duplexes, close to down town, 
$175 per month utilities in­
cluded.




SPA aO U S, HEATED. 2 BEDROOM 
basem ent soite -with lireplace, stove, re- 
trigerato r, nse of deep t i ^ e  and cable 
television, - available November 1st. 765 
Rose Ave., , tl
21. PROPERTY FOR S A L E #
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
re frig era to r,. drapes, cable TV, waU to 
wall carpets: waMiing facilities, ca r 
parking. Sutheriand Manor, 560 Snther- 
land Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tl
1'.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facUities. furnished. ntUi- 
lies Included. ‘ Children welcome. Wind­






Ste. 204. 1583 Ellis St., 
Kelowna
C E R T I F I E D
G E N E R A L  A C C O U N T A N T S
WESTBANK FURNISHED LAKESHOHE 
cottage, $75 per month, References re ­
quired. Minimum tenancy , untU June 
15, 1971. Also, Third Avenue South, 
two bedrooms, oil beat. fuR basem ent, 
close to schools and shops. One year 
lease. References required. $125 per 
month. Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762-4400.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
w ^ l  carpets, colored appliances, cable! 
television. Rent $137.50, utilities includ­
ed. Available November l; Telephone 
t i , |  764-4966. , ■ , ■ - . ; ■ » |
FOR RENT TO QUIET COUPLE, TWO 
bedroom soite with lireplace and car-1 
port, electric heat. $110 p er month in­
cluding ntUiUes. Available immediately. I 
Telephone ,762-6281. 671
W HY SETTLE FOR LESS WHEN 
YOU HAVE THE BEST . . .
best home buys that is. Call in at ColUnson 
Gallery of Homes for the best home buys 
before your eyes.
2  LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant .
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T A N T S
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartm ent unit, overlooking Woods 
Lake $93 plus electricity. No children 
no pets. Telephone 766-2971, Winileld.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Lakeview Heights, Nov. 1, 1970 
to April 1. 1971. $100.00 per month. No 
children or pels. Telephone 762-8668.
■ . 67
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite . Includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
p lace, laundry room. No children, no 
pets. - Telephone 765-7227.
M, W; F . S, U
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROpM 
suite In loiir-plex, wall to  waU carpet 
throughout Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 U
MAIN FLOOR OF LARGE HOUSE 
available November 1. Two bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen,- living room , bath, 
partly furnished. $115 monthly. Tele­
phone 763-4771. 67
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE SUITABLE 
for retired couple. Walking distance to 
city centre and park. Available Nov.. 1. 
$150 per month. Telephone 765-7671.
66
PHOTOGRAPHTf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
w ith kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. t i l
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Im perial Apartments. N o| 
childien, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOTSE- 
keeping units, close to all facilities: | 
some cable television. Sunny Beach j 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3567. - tl |
THREE BEDROOM ̂  HOUSE FOR RENT 
in Okanagan Mission. Non-drinkers, 
non-smokers preferred. Absolutely no 
pels. $165 per month. Telephone 764- 
4601. 66
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. .Wail to wall carpet, cable TV. 
stove and refrigerator. No smaU child­
ren  or pets. Telephone 763-3410. U 1
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
A lovely retirement property. 
Fireplace, bo steps, electric 
heat, fully modern. $14,180.00 
cash or terms. Call A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte for more in­
formation . 762-3713 days or 
763-2413 eves. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT
can be made with the pur­
chase of this 4V4 acre small 
hblding plus 2 bedroom full 
basement home, an ideal 
property to develop now or 
later. Try $8,000 Down. No 
mortgage problems, balance 
by A/S. Consult Harry Lee 
at 5-5155 or 5-6556. MLS.
ATTENTION!! 
Wouldn’t  you like this nicely 
treed lot, close to school, in 
new subdivision. Natural top 
soil. Priced low at $3,500. ̂ 
Call Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 
or eves. 5-6702. MLS.
PRICE REDUCED 
ON GOLDMINE!
Our 3.9 acre Mission holding 
has been reduced. Owner 
will take a smaller home on 
trade. Large family home; 
Steam bath house, heated 
pool, etc. Make an appoint­
ment NOW to view this one. 
Call Jean Scaife 762-3713 
days or 764-4353 eves. MLS.
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY!
4 Plex, 2 years old, in excel­
lent renting area with all 
units rented. Good potential. 
Please call Harry Madd.ocks 
at 5-5155 or Eyes; 5-6218. 
MLS. .
3 ACRE HOLDING
Ideal property' for trailer 
park or a nice private build­
ing site. Frontage on Mis­
sion Greek, access to .paved 
road. For more details call 
Andv Runzer at the office 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 
eves. EXCLU.
••CALL A WILSON MAN”
OPEN TO OFFERS. On Mis­
sion Creek with access to 
Okanagan Lake. .37 acre,
4 br. all on main floor. Gar­
age. Well-treed. $10,000 down 
—balance at 8Vz f̂. Fireplace. 
Exclusive surroundings. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 3-4320. 
MLS.
THIS HOME '  HAS NOW 
B E  E N REDUCED BY 
$6,500. Gold MedaUion, 1800 
sq. ft., lakefrdnt, up and 
down fireplaces, tremendous 
view. Replacement value is 
well above the asking price 
of only $33,000. For more in­
formation call Gaston Gau­
cher at 2-2463. MLS.
Phil Robinson . . . . ___ 3-2758
Grant S tew art__ i . .  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
 ̂ 543 Bernard Avenue 
(. Phone 762-3146
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile hom e. Im m ediate occupancy to 
reliable tenants. No children. Or, will 





Comer Pandosy and West 
/1820 Pandosy Street
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE DUP- 
lex for rent. Im m ediate occupancy. 
Children welcome.  Telephone 763-4935, 
9 a.m. ■ 5 p.m . H
ONE b e d r o o m  APARTMENT, UN- 
furnished. BUectric heat, fireplace, stove 1 
and refrigerator. Available immediately. 
Telephone 754-4856 mornings. tl  I
o n e  b e d r o o m  b a s e m e n t  SUITE, 
bathroom with , shower, private en­
trance, No children, no pets. Apply 
735 Hatvey Ave. : I
SPACIOUS ONE b e d r o o m  SUITE 
lo r rent. Ground level. Suitable for 
working or retired couple; Telephone 
766-2516 Winfield. 70 1
George Phillipson ...............  762-3713
Cliff Charles .........................  762-3713
Wilf Rutherford ..................  762-3713
Blanche Wannop --------   762-3713
Ken Mitchell -------- - 762-3713
Sheila McLeod ..............— 765-5155








C O . L I N S O N
REALTORS
THREE b e d r o o m  SUITE IN RUT- I land lourplex. Children welcome. No 
pets. Available November 1. Teleiftone 
I 763-4608. , “
BIRTHS
Monday's child Is fa ir of face:
Tuesday's child la fuU of grace: 
■Wednesday’s child la full of woe; 
Thursday'a child has far to go: 
F riday’s chUd la loving and giving: 
Saturday’s child works hard for a 
living: ,
And the child tnat is bom on the 
Sabbath Day. . ^
I s  lair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children bearing this versa by Counter 
Cullen alwr s want to know which day 
of the week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Dally Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record in print for your 
child. A Kelowna DaUy Courier Birth 
Notice Is only $2 .00. To ptece a  Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228. ____ __
2. DEATHS
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
I FOR RENT. OB RENTAL - PURCHASE 
10’x47’ house tra ile r, completely set 
up at SkovillaJ T railer P ark , Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2363. tf
ONE BEDBOOia SUITE WITH FRIDGE 
and stove, now vacant; for quiet Couple 
a t 1142 Stockwell Ave. Telephone 763- 
24S6.- ■ ,
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
m ent suite. Close to hospital. Ideal for 
working girls. Telephone 762-4564.
63, 66. 67
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 1 basement. Available soon. $140 per I  month, Telephone 764-4478 a lte r  5 p.m.
' 66
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. Oil 
season rates. Telephone 762-B33B. tl
BULLDOZING 




THREE BEDROOM ORCHARD HOUSE.I  full basement, in Rutland. Available 
immediately. No dogs. $140 per month; 
I Telephone 765-5989. 66
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT, 
t f l  1280 Centennial Cres. R etired  couple 
preferred. No pets. Telephone' 762-7678.
■ ■ ■ 66
I  PEACHLAND, T H R E E '  BEDROOM I suite In fourplex, tivo children welcome, 
no pets." Telephone 767-2376. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 1 able November 1st. Rutland .area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. 71
CAMERON — Nicholas of La SMle, 
Quebec, passed away in Kelowna at
th e  age ol 74 years. The remains 
have been forwarded to La Salle for 
funeral .services and Interment.
Cameron is survived by one son, Don- 
aid ol Rutland. The Garden Chapel
Funeral Directors were entrusted with 
the  arrangements, (Telephone 762-3040).. ' ■ 66
. f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. ;
M, W, P, tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
iSree Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
- , THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GERTS- 
t f ]  m ar Road. $115 monthly; Call Kelowna 
Realty. Rutland, 765-5111 , days: 762-
4721 evenings. ,6 7
LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE, PRI- 
vate bath and . entrance. Also lovely 
housekeeping room. Ladies only. Apply 
858 Lawrence Avenue evenings or tele­
phone 765-5276. ,, ■ 68
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady. Close to town. Apply 542 
Buckland Ave. Telephone 762-2471. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. $180 IN 
town. Full basem ent. Available Nov­
ember 1. Telephone ■ 762-2519. tf
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR KENT 
in Winfield. Available N ovem ber 1st. 
Telephone B arry P atterson 766-2738. 67
h  V6 . APTS. FOR REKT
JOHN THE PAINTER
Decorating and Wood Finishing. |
7 6 3 -4 6 4 4
/ / t l
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
salitfactlon copies *rt>m remembering 
departed lamlly. friends and associates 
with a  memorial gUt 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188.
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection ol suitable versea for uie 
In In Memorinms Is on hand The 
Kelownt Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlama nr* accepted un til'5  p.m . day 
preced ing . publication.’ II you wish 
corns to our Classified Counter snd 
mnke a  selection or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-wrller lo aaalit you In the 
choice ol nn , approprlnte verse and 
In writing Iha In Memorlam. Dial 763- 
4443, M. W. F . «
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Sle, 15 Brelon Court. 1203 
iLswrenc* Ave,. 763-4730. ’Grave m ark 
era In everlaallng b ro n is"  lor all earn 
eierlea.
8 . COMING EVENTS
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
763-3168




Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M, W. F tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  tn ll on 25 yenra eX' 




Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
"The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN 
vvith car. Breakfast i£ required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. 71
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS WITH 
private entrance. Telephone 763-4558 or 
apply a t 2405 Pandosy St. 67 I




Tlie Prince Charles Rest 
Home, one of the oldest in Kel­
owna, is still serving senior 
citizens ot the Okanagan.
(1) Licenced by the government I
(2) Location: Close to Safeway | 
(31 Private carpeted, rooms
(4) Semi-private carpeted rooms I
(5) We give tray service at no j 
extra cost
(G) We give nursing service if| 
required
(7) Our prices arc the lowest
(8) Check with Prince Charlcs| 
Rest Home.
Phone 7 6 2 -4 1 2 4
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM* 
plea from C anada '! largeat carpet ael* 
eclion, telephone Ketlh MoDougald, 
704-4603. Expert Inatallallon aervlLe. tl
QUJET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
In privately owned P an  Abode house 
located In very nice d istrict, west side 
lake, Private honch, sundeck, llro- 
placc, refrigerator, stove and drapes, 
H i miles to town, Available Novem' 







Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M tf
KiaxiwNA IJONS cum p r e s e n t s
Haddad |he Magician, M aster ol East 
India ni»*tv« Kelowna Comrounlly 
Thealre. Friday, October 23. 7i30 p.m 
'riikels $1.50, available Imm Unne Club 
Members, lloyal Anne Smoke Shop. 
Wigwam. Proeeede lo charity. 68
12. PERSONALS
S'rOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - .W ■ 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Cnlgnry, Alberta. 69
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
|',0 , Box 807. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
769*7473, In Winfield 768*2107.
I l there a  drinking problem In your 
hoitioT Contact AI*Anon a t 763*7353 hr 
763-8760, 11
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
■nd advanced eludenti, morning, alter' 
noon end evenings. Small cUsaca, 
Urlon’a Ceram ic Studio, Telephone 763 
2083. II
-rilE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CI.IIB 
will hold Its next meellng Tuesday, 
Odober 20lh a t 8 p.m, a t Mrs. ' S, 
Arneian'a home. P are t Hoad, Okanagan 
Mlsalon. AU university graduates are 
Invited lo allend. _____ 67
tiaU A i«ir~i»A N U IN O . nKUlNNEIlS 
level, fen lra l Klem ealary aeUvIly 
room, Richter and DeHart. 7i30 p.m. * 
10 p.m , rom menrlng Monday. October 
It, Everyone welcome. Telephone 7«2* 
4»ll o r 7 «  09tL________  *3. t t .  64
B l iw i^ rS E A S O N  IS JUST AROUND 
the cocner. Blgn np now. Meridian 
I jn e e . Shops CapiL Telophoo* 763 3319 
or 76M IU .'. ••
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
IcilARTERED A^CCOUNTAOTS
HANDSOME OENTI.KMAN WISHES 
(0  meet lady between 35*45 lor com 
paninnship and niiling. Snap please 
Write Box C677, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, __ 71
CAN \V hnH *rLP~Y blF~|H ^ COM 
munlly Inlormalloh Service and Vnhm* 
leer Bureau W eekdaya 9 i3 0 .|l i3 0  a.m ., 
7M3608, II
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Mill Creek Apnrtmcnla, Stove, ro lr l  
gerntor, wall to wall carpet, cnlilo 
lolcvislon, heat, lights' ami parking 
Included, Nn pets. No children, RctU'ed 
or protesslnnnl persons prclcrred . Tele 
phono 762*0719.__________ _
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD ERLY | 
person, nursing enro 11 required. Tele* 
phono 762*5431, tl I
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly Indy, Telephone 762*6075. tl 1
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL. 
7'olophone 762*3712 a lte r 9:00 p.m , tl  1
19. ACCOM. WANTED
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITI'! 
with carpels, drapes, stove and re fri­
gerator. Cabin television avnllnhlc. 
Possession Novemlier 1. Nn children, 
nn pels. Apply at Suite 106. Nnsiiau 
House, 1777 W ater St. .Telephone 76'2* 
3402. II
NOVEMBER 1st, MODERN TWO BED 
room nparlm cnl, second floor, good 
view. Close lo Shops Capri. 1117.90 per 
month, Includes llghla, electrlo heat, 
cable TV. Relircd couple p relerred , Nn 
pels. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite I, 1261 
Lawrence Ave. Telophono 762-51.31, II





Phone 7C2 3838 
102-lMl I’aiuliuy .St.
TO COUniKB BUBSCIUBKIlSi WOULD 
the Courier sulMcrlbeis pisass m eks 
sura they nave a rolleciion card with 
the cA riler’s earn* and address and 
lelephon* num bet on IL II your carrier 
has net left ona with you, would you 
pleas* contact- Thu Kelowna Dally 
Courlct. Inlephon* 761*4443. M, W, F . II
13. LOST AND FOUND
r b u N b i  HMAI.I, buTBOABD MOTOR, 
PrschU nd vlclmly. Owner m ar claim 
upon Idenllllcalum. Telephon* 765'7|IS,
}. ■ ' . .
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FULLY t'URNISHED WARM COTTAGE 
at Lakeshore Rcanii In rent Ihrough 
winter monlh* to middle-aged couple. 
Rental rale reduced In reliirn  for m in­
imum carelaklng eervlee, References 
required. Apply Rfix C«74, The K<*|. 
ownn Dally Courier, 60
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIIUSE 
al 1838 Pandosy 61.. renting deluxe 
sillies. For ealrty , cnm lorl and qulel 
ness llv* In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartm ent. No chlldreU. no pels. Tele­
phone 763-304I. Il
ONE 2 REim oO M  HUI'I'E, AND AUtO 
on* 4 Ixdrnom suite with extra  hath 
and recreallim  room In lourplex lo 
downtown Rulland near Shopping O n -  
Ire, Telephone 762 0?2« days: 764 4737 
evenings or 764-4.136 evenings. If
IN ■ n iir  iui'IT.AND IHST 
riHim sulU In lourplex. Full liaxemeol, 
complrle with slove sod relrlgeralor. 
1143 per month, Poesesslon November 
I. Telephone l.ou Giildi Conttrucllon 
Lid , 761 3140 66
AVAI1.AIH.E 01:T, 1.3. ONE III:DIUM)M 
•ull*. (ilove. re lrlgeralor, cable T \’, 
ground llnor. private enltance. Adulu. 
Nn pell. $113 per monlh. 73t Copeland 
Place. Telephon* 763 .3017, II
I3IMKDIATK POSSKJi.MON. DISTINC* 
lively dlllerenl three beiirnom duplex I 
1,868 *quar* I**4 M IMBf «r»*. r «  
iheep living •nMymeot, ilchly broad* 
loomed, the bom* a  wM* dream t ol — 
a perlecl kllrtien with ampl* cup* 
tovairti »n«l rang* Included: apaclous 
livine f.win with aliilm* glasx doorx 
' h»U ;m  Thie I* the answer to 
K flo v v iia  p e i lc 'l  *"d  happy living
I 111
B E A lm rU U .V  KUHNIhllEl) ONE 
bedroom apartm ent. w alH ow all ear 
pet. n tsp ltc e , dish**, iineni; w r y  
thing found aarepl telephone. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 7i*3 o5»l. II
A v T l L A l i i ' E  N O V r i  M i H  R  1 .  ' 7 » N I
bedroom eulle with rai|H*llns. drape- 
refO getator. sinva and cable lalrv i»lmv 
Telephona! Xppiv h'ule Mt, u a*  I te ilian i .wiieei 




LOTS — liolh lol.s nro sei'- 
v!ct'(l, largo, level find In 
goocl nrea. For further de­
tails, call Dcimla Dcniuty 
5-7282 or 3-434:i.
IT'S AN ODD COliri.K -  
That wouldn’t love thia 3- 
hedroom Colonial with 1275 
8(1, ft, doulde firoplnccs, 
triple plumbing, sundeck, 
drive in double garage, 8®.T;! 
morlgagc. A pleasure to 
show. Call UK', 011v(> Boss 
2-:i.V)G or :i-4.'u:i. ivius.
OBCllABl) ...' 10 acre.s, lo­
cated on (lib.son Hoad, 4 hed- 
nKun bouse, .fabulous view, 
('xcellcnl dcvelopmci)! ixili'u- 
tlnl. Terms, Call H, Harl- 
fleld .5-5080 or .3-434.'i. Mfii.
LAKELAND




KELOWNA OFFICE; 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
RUTLAND OFFICE: The iVIall, Shoppers Village, Rutland, B.C.
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 





OVER Mi ACRE DOT: Lo­
cated on Collett Road, 
Okanagan Mission, only 1% 
blocks from a public sand 
beach. The lot is level and 
includes a guest bouse, fruit 
and shade trees. Only 3 
blocks from a good store. 
Priced at $7,500 with $2,500 
cash. MLS. all Frank Man- 






Spacious family bungalow. If you appreciate convenience 
appearance, and roominess, this new listing yiU appeal 
to you. Three bedrooms, huge living room with thermapane 
windows, main floor utility room and all new wiring 3™ , 
furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a corner lot with 
workshop and carport plus parking slab. Fast possession. 
Priced at $18,950.00 with 8% financing.
ENJOY T H E  VIEW FROM THIS SUPERBLY 
FINISHED HOME:
Just 3 years old, this fine home in Lakeview Heights, com­
pletely finished on two levels,' features an attractiim old 
brick fireplace and appealing second living-room, l^shapcd 
living room. and dining room carpeted. Modern kitchen, 
three bedrooms, double plumbing, double glass^ air con­
ditioning. Priced at $35,800,00, Terms available. Exclusive,
HIGHLAND DRIVE — This brand new 3 bedroom homt 
has fireplaces up and down. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, dining room and two bedrexyms. Full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing, sundeck and carport. Asking $26,900 
with $4,780 down. For further information call Alan EUiot 
a t the office or evenings call 2-7535.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — You should see this exception­
ally well built home on half acre, with fully developed 
basement. Call J. Slesinger at the office or evenings call 
2-6874.
COMMERCIAL BLOCK — IN KELOWNA, less than one 
. year old. Concrete block construction, leases to A-1 tenants. 
Revenue $9,046. Priced to sell at $75,000. Down payment 
$35,000. For complete details call J. A. McIntyre at 2-3414 
or evenings call 2-3698.
HAVE YOUR CHOICE—$12,600 cash or terms at $13,900 
with $5,000 down, balance at 9%, $100.00 per month, bn this 
' cozy, two bedroom retirement home, just four blocks from 
City Centre. Land value alone is approx. $10,000. Call Einar 
Domeij at the office or evenings a t 2-3518,^
T ins  4 BEDROOM HOME MUST BE SOLD — Fqll base­
ment. large kitchen and living room. Close to school, 
churches and City Centre. Clear title. Asking $16,900. Call 
' Eiriar Domeij at the office or evenings call 2-3518.
O r c h a r d  C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3414
.V:
WANTHI) nOARI) AND ROOM IN 
prlviitc honui fo r , I'ctli'cil lady. Cull 
7(i2*e2,3l, Mrs. Wood. 6111
TIlllFK  OH FOUR BFD1100M IIOUHK, 
oldor or now, l’ri*fornbly wllli proporly, | 
Must iifoopl fivo oldor rlllldron, 'I’olo* 
plinni' 762*3492 nitor 3:00 p.in. 59 |
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1/2 ACHE FRUIT FARM 
iSclcct area witli mo<k.’rii 2 storey liome lc.5s than 2 years 
old, has very atlrncUvc fireplace, living room and entrance 
hall, modern compact kitchen and dining room wl h lake 
view Runiipus rooiti lias flreplaeo and slicll̂ ifi door lo 
pntlo'. Could bo an ideal 4 bedroom, Priced at $28,900,0(1 
to sell. MLS,
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
F.VEN1NO.S
Goo, Marlin 761-4935 Carl Brlese
Ivor Dlmonil . . . -  763-3222 






MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.Il.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2107
$1100 DOWN -- plus Gov’t 2nd Mlge. of $2,500 will put 
.you into n 3 R.R, small home near Rulland and llwy, 97. 
Large size lot, concrete block building usable as shop 
''nnd Kloi'iige piuH garage. Ph, (leorge Tibnblo 2-0687. MLS,
MOTEL SITE — The "best” Motel .site in the area! 
Fronting on llwy, 97 between Kelowna nnd Rulland, 
Zoned for Motel nnd has nil ullllllen in, Rcndy in gol 
.Call Ai’l;;M«cK«n/.lo^  ̂ cvw. MIoS.
APPLE V A LLE Y  R EA LT Y  LTD.
* * ♦ 6 S I.R V K 'I' W r iH  LN I l-C ilU  rY  *
3451 Pandosy St, Hugh Tull 2*8160 Office I'h, 3*4114 
All Day 4-417(1 Bren Will 8-58.50 Ernie Z.ihon 2.5'3:i2
HOUSE AND LOT — COMMERCIAL ZONED 
Located on Glenmorc Street in Industrial Section. Nice 
2 Brm home on 53.5 x 141 ft. lot. Ideal for comipcrcial 
development. Reduced to $11,700. Cull Ed Scholl, 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719. MLS. '
LOTS FOR EVERY USE!
View lots, clieap lots, large lots, small lots, oven a 9 Wit 
subdivision ready to go iwhen water hookup.s nro put in. 
A ir on the West side. Please call Luella Currlo 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5028. MLS. 1 ^
TWO BLOCKS OFF BERNARD— 
REVENUE HOME
Excellent Ihvcslmontl Neat 2 Brm homo with lovely bright 
2 brm suite, partly furnished. To view plcnso phono Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. Excl.
LOW, LOW DoWn PAYMENT!! EXCLUSIVE!!
Brandi new 3 brm full basement country home, Crest- 
wood kllelien, coloui'ed plbg,, carpeting in LR-Dll and 
Mstr. Urrn, Dble, windows lliroughout. Excellent $17,153 
Mtge, OPEN TO OFFERS at $21,7.50. WILT. TAKE IX)T 
IN TRADEl Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3B9.5.
ONLY A IT.W BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY 
OFFERS PLEASE! II on tills lovely 2 bnn. Custom built 
home has Ige. carpeted LR nnd DR. Exceptionally nlco 
kitchen, 2 fLreiiliiccs, DowiislnlrH developed Into deluxe 
2 brm suite. Oarage nnd 2 carpni'ts, OPEN TO OFFERS, 
For appl, to view, call Cliff Wilson, 2-.5030, evgs, 2-2958, 
MLS.
NEW CEDAR HOME
OFFERS PLEASE! II on this lovely 2 brm. Culom built 
cedar honie, full basement, Crcslwood cupboards, car­
port. Ideal for a couple. Easy terms may be arranged. 
More Informallon, call Mrs. Krlsn 3-43B7, (gflce 2-5030, 
MLS.
J . C. HOOVER R EA LTY LTD.
Phono 762-5030
iiNnKimiioiiNi) sniiVK'Ks 
inalallrU, Vli*w lot In qiilnl ari*a. 
Iliilhtor will s«a »r liuatl lu anil. Call 
OK Vallry Inr valii*, 5i'il or MS- 
1S07, ro lirt I M. lli, S. II
T i i i i i : i ;  i i f ; i ) i i o o M  n t U N i ' i t V  i io M is
in Oyama 1>, » n r*  iil lak t Mfw, U rril 
(.riinn it. l ull li(i-nnriil. iIimiIiI* < a t' 
|w>M ' ,  .in'ATi, 9v* • Italaml' M5 3597 
colltrt *yrn |n |S , , M. W, B, tl
l.AKI'SIIOIIi; MIT ON OKANAGAN 
Itakr, ' |itl\»l« aal«, sandy |irlvat« 
iMach with pirr. aliad* liars, rturnfMlir 
wairr I’tloi tS.MKi. 'InUpluma Ktlitwna 
757 3<Ki1 i.r 751 7755, 70
i.A iio i; i im  M ', fu i- i .  iia s i m i ;n t  
|Mll^nlllll ir \n iiiy . Nrai Mliimlx and 
ahr.finmt ( i n i i r  I Irar Idlr sJt.i'On 
1141 l ir tn a id  A tfnua, Ifln d m iis  75i
4101. •9
LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
IN MOUNTAIN VIEW  SUDIVISION
Off Higliwiiy 33,
Ju.'d 5 minutes drive East of Rutland Centre In lovely 
quiet country selling for the young nnd 4»ld. All lots fully 
serviced Also scliool bu.s service In Ibis nien,
Reasoimbly prle4:d with <’nK,v lei ms. Reduced piico on lots 
If we Uiihi your homo for you,




i 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 121 . PROPERTY FOR SALE125. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
^ R A D E ' TRADE! What have ywi? Owner will accept small 
trailer, buOding lot, etc. for this 2 year old modem, all on 
one floor home; Close to evcrythmg! Has large sundeck. 2 
BR’s, 21X12 living room. ASKING
financing particulars call Stew Ford 2-3455 or .office at 
5^111. MLS.
VLV SIZE — Fully landscaped. 3 BR’s, 16x20 living r<wm, 
>*j6x32 kitchen and dining area. Truly family size Asfang 
$19,500.00. Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-md3.
SIX AND A HALF ACRES-Small home, large garage 
and cabin. Ample water. Price of S16.800 includes several 
extras. CaU Bill KneUer. RuUand office 5-5111 or evenings 
5-5841. MLS. '
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT -  For 2 BR home on 
quiet street. Asking S19.400 for this attractively landscap'd 
property. Fruit trees, fine garden area. Bill Kneller 5-5841 
or Rutland office at 5-5111. MLS.
■■'S-
SMALL HO.ME -r- FRUIT TREES Close to shopping and 
transportation. A neat little home. 
retired couple who like gardening. Asking 510,000 f̂uU 
price. Bill Kneller, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 5-o841. 
,MLS. '
WESTBANK—A retirement • natural". 2 Bedrooms full 
basement with R.I. plumbing. Close to shops, etc. Neatly 
landscaped, excellent overall view, 3 years old. Dick Steele, 
8-5408 day, eve. Excl.
WESTBANK — Approx; 25 acres near westbank Industrial 
Park. Suitable for recrekional or commercial purposes. 
Properly is treed and almost level. Price: $1200.00 per 
acre. Call Dick Steele 8-5480, day, eve. MLS.
HOLBROOK ROAD
Lovely ■ new home in this 
close in location in Rutland. 
Carpeted living room with 
fireplace, dining room with 
sliding glass doors to cover­
ed sundeck, kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and bathroom. Full 
basement, fireplace, roughed 
in plumbing. Carport. Excel­
l e n t  value at $22,800.00 with 
onlv S800.00 down if you 
qualify for t h e  B.C. Govern­
ment '2nd Mortgage. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
■ Phone 2-5200
. A. Penson ........ 8-5830
. J. Millar ...............  3-5051
/. J . Sullivan 2-2502
SMALL BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITV. 
Cuxtoin rotovatinx and landscapinx bn*- 
iness for aale. FuU line of equipirienf 
includinx trac to r, rotovator. cultiva­
to r. blade fo r  tra c to r, apray tank. 
traU er. e tc. P riced  a t  iess than  cquip- 
inent value. Only *5.730 . fuU price. 
H .L .S. F or m ore tnfonnaUoo caU Mid- 
valley R ealty  a t 765-5157. 66
28A. GARDENING 29. ^ARTICLES FOR SALE
GROCERY BUSINESS IN THE , KEL- 
owoa area , ideal partnership, one man 
a t home; one on the road. Inventory 
approxim ately $75,000. Excellent lease. 
A ikin* I149J00. F o r de;taUs call Hugh 
Mervyn 762-4J72 o r  Lakeland Realty 
U d .i 763-434X MLS. «6
WANTED — LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
to load and haul short logs. 23-30 M 
per day. Kelowna area . Reply to Box 
C-673, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 75
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turl — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH —-s765-7881 
Ruttandl. B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH ^  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W. F. tf
JOT CALIBRE PARKER HALF R IFLE  
with Bight' scope. 12 gauge Winches­
te r  shot gun. Both like new, 4tu'xS’ 
pool table with extra cues and balls. 
72 foot three track  slot c a r  racew ay. 
Also three cars and controls. Telephone 
7634032. 67
FOUR - PIECE GREE.N SECnONAL 
suite plus targe arm chair to m atch .
approximately a 'x U ’ 
watering hose. Tele- 
70
Also brelded rug. 
7040 feet rubber 
phone 761-S5}2.
FULL SUPPLY OF BEAUTY SALON 
equipment —. two dryers, shampoo 
sink and chair, two styling chairs (one 
hydraulic), roller tray . Telephone 765- 




I' Serviced, close to schools and 
new shopping centre. Low down 
payment and no interest until 
March, 1971.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE




Just listed for sale. Older 4-bedroom home, basically sound 
but needing some repairs and redecorating. Only 1 block 
from Safeway. 75’ city lot with lawn and large shade trees.
4fu11 price 514,250.00, balance $110 per month including 
interest at 77c. MLS.
BE CERTAIN TO SEE THIS BARGAIN.
L U N D  A N D  W A R R E N  R E A L T Y
jgr Real Estate. Mortgage Financing and Appraisals
1526 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone, 763-4932
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
! “THE HOME THAT HAS EVERY- 
i thing, the answer to a wife’s dream^!
1 Superbly designed, richiy broadloom ed,
1 perfect kitchen and: dining a rea  with I built-i" hulfet, three bedroom s, 1V4 
baths, double fireplace, fuU basem ent, 
double carport. Call Theliha for ■> ap ­
pointment and. details. Aso ask  about 
our 51 appealing designs, priced  from  
515,783. Serving yon and pleasing you is 
our business, Crestview Hom es Ltd. 
“ The choice of families ac ross Can. 
ada.’’ - We take • trades. 763-3737. 762- 




—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to:
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention; Mortgage Manager,
' 1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.
Let me know how I may qualify 
for





“We Believe in YOU”
66, 68. 73, 75
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EMPLOY. WANTED
REASONABLE RATES FOR CARPEN' 
try . painting, gardening, clean-up or 
w hat have you. No job too im alll Tele­
phone after 5 to 762-7491. Th U
CARPENTER WORK WANTED; REC 
room s, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
764-4339.
PETS ond LIVESTOCK
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF CAN- 
ada Lid. Co-operative Association. R aise 
chinchillas for us in your spare tim e. 
You need a  basem ent, spare room o r  
garage. VVe pay *100 a pair and up. 
For free Inlormation write to 1447 
Ellis Street. Kelowna or telephone 762- 
4975. 66
KITCHEN C A B 1 N E  T S MADE TO 
order. New homes or old. F ree esU- 




BABYSITTING, DAY OR 
my own home. Telephone
■ 'V ■ , 70
MALE ST, BERNARD FOB SALE; 
three years , old. well marked. Would 
m ake good watch dog. *75 or ■ nearest 
oiler. Telephone 768-5369. 70
NEW CARPETING. 12’ x 30’. INCLUD- 
Ing rubber underlay. Cartage and u  
itallation  included, plus your-choice of 








miniature poodle pup. 




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American TJradi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer. ,
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 7 63 -46 2 1
M. T. S
B U L L O C K S  FULLY AUTOMATIC 
w ater softener. Used three months. 
S150. Size 13 girl's skates. Telephone 
765-5072. ' 67
21 INCH BLACK AND WHITE CAB 
Inet model television. A-1 condlUon, 
*75. Also electric roto broil. *50. Tele, 
phone 763-5085. 66
GIRL. 18. WOULD U K E  BABY-SIT- 
tlog evenings or weekends, Kelowna 
district. Telephone 764-7201. '  .68,
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX 
terior. F ree estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, ^6^5278. M. W, F . if
MONTH OLD 
Excellent breed- 
763-3841 o r  -763- 
67
REGISTERED LASSIE COLLIE PUPS, 
one pet and two show quality left. 
Carowna Collies. R.H. 2. Findlay Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7367 . 66
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3128
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SWING UP GARAGE DOOR 6’6’'  X 
7’7” , in good condition, *37. Also ex­
terio r cx ir , 6’6” X 29V4". in good condi­
tion, *6 . Telephone 762-5326.- . ; 66
NEW AVOCADO RANGE HOOD (FOB 
duct) three speed, twi lights. Also one] 
new single stainless steel sink. Tele-| 
phone 762-6375 . 66
SPANISH STYLE HOME ON LARGE 
lot in Okanagan Mission. T hree bed­
rooms, half bath, fireplace, Spanish | 
.plaster. Full price *23,500. WiU accept 
late model car or property or *2,000 
down w ith government second mort- 
gage. 766-2971. : i t
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME: 1232
square feet, air conditioning, two -bed­
rooms u p , t w o  down plus two . bed­
room basem ent suite. C arport with
tool shed. Half acre. Landscaned,
: well ‘ treed , creek, etc. *32,200. Tele- 
1 phone 764-4911. U
PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES *8.000- 
*10.000 for first m ortgage on older 




WINFIELD — Near new 4 
betiiiOom 2 fireplaces, half 
acre with lakeview. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 8VV 
mortgage open. Try your 
offers and trades. MLS. Cali 
Gerry Tucker, 3-1400.
537 ACRES — Development 
property. Okanagan Mission. 
Has water rights and spring. 
Tremendous view. Possible 
golf course. Owner will give 
partial release. See this fine 
;property today! $325,000 full 
 ̂irlce, terms. Call Bill Jur- 
ome eves. 765-5677,
WANT ELBOW ROOM? 
Keep a horse?? Sfe this, 
lovely 3 bed>room home in the 
cityi close to golf course. 2 
acres with creek, fully land- 
sWped, a fine buy at $44,000 
with terms. MLS, Call Bill 
Jurome eyes. 765-5677.
CONTRACTOR'S own HOME
— Top ;grade: finishings. 2300 
I sq. ft. 5 Ijedrooms, 3 baths,1 2 fireplaces. Large balcony.
Located on ti acre land­
scaped lot with view of Kel­
owna and PcacTiland. To 
^ e w , call Elaine Johnson, 
eves. 762-0308.
PRESTIGE DREAM HOME
-  McKenzie Rd. 3000 sq, ft. 
of deluxe living area. 2 fire­
places, Double garage. Own­
er might consider trade, 
‘jjorms can be arranged. Call 
Elaine Johnson eves. 762-0308.
IDEAL FOR HORSES? This 
2,9 acres by the creek with 
a 3 hedroom home may also 
suit you! Lots of water, .shade 
tr(*es, close to town. Call Dan 
Elnarsson, 766-22G8.
1 JUST LISTED? — 6 acres 
with 4 acres In grapes, Pro- 
diiclng $3,500 net i)cr year.
1 Lovely modern 2 liedToom 
Ahomc. Fruit trees and ahnde 
Trees. Serni-ix'tlremcht, Call 
Dan Elnarsson, cvea. 706- 
2208, MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
Well-built older home near 
the hospital. 3 BRs. To view, 
call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 
2-5544. MLS.
8Vg ACRES — Choice orch­
ard with Irrigation. New 2 
BR Home with full base­
ment; 2 firep lacC srsun-; 
porch;' carport; only 2 miles 
from Reid’s Corner; Irac- 
tor, brand, hew rppwer and 
irr. pipes included; asking 
price only $55,000, CaU Chris 
Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 
Only $12,400 down. Brand 
new; 3 BRs; separate LR 
and DR; wrap around sun­
deck.. Beautiful view of lake. 
Close to school. CaU Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
- WAREHOUSE — 6.000 sq.
ft. Warehouse in the city of 
I Kelowna on. trackage; Open 
I to reasonable terhis and 
offers. See us for full parli- 
culai’s. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  
r.lmmaculate 2 BR Home; 
close to downtown; w/w in 
LR and DR; compact kit­
chen; almost no stejis to 
climb up and down; the land­
scaping is really .superb; 
garden area; carport stor­
age; full price now only 
$17,500. Phono Lloyd Bloom-, 
field 2-3089 or 2-.5544. E)tclu- 
sivC'. ' :
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
If eligible for Gov'I Loan. 
Cozy 2 BR Homo, shag w/w 
throughout; bright kitchen; 
sulideck; basement crawl 
space. ,See this today, Call 
Karin Wttrrcn .5-7075 or 
2-5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
551 Bernard Avo. 2-5.544 
We Trade Tliru Out B.C,
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VlL- 
tage: full basements, carpeting , one
with ca rp o rt and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. B taem ar (kmstruc-. 
lion Ltd: Telephone business hours. 762- 







Cut to size, all thicknesses. 
Complete “Do-it-Yourself” 
Supplies.
7 63 -54 2 1
La Fronce Upholstery
21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
chesterfield suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. U
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coil, 39x72. Mediguard cover. $33. 
Telephone 762.0585. U
APPLEWOOD *20 PE R  CORD, CUT 
to length, you haul. Telephone 762- 
5552 or 762-2901. tf
HIGH CHAIR IN VERY GOOD CONDI 
tion. Telephone 762-0078 after 6:00 p.m
. '69
tf
MOVING. MUST SELL FURNITURE 
and household effects. Telephone 764' 
4070 before 12 noon. 67
COLOR TV SET, TWO DOOR CABINET 
model, 2)(i years, old. L ist price $1,150- 
for $U0. Telephone 763-3986. 67
FOB FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667.
H E L P ! !
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE -  WHAT W.E 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
NEED
SPANISH. HACIENDA ON LARGE 
lot. Three bedrooms, half bath, fire­
place, Spanish plaster. FuU price 
623,500. Will accept late model car 
or property or *2,000 down with gov­
ernm ent second mortgage. 766-2971. tf
Empty Apple Boxes 
^  20c Each
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
880 Vaughan Ave. 
Kelowna
M, W, F  87
OLD DOORS AND WINDOWS, 
fram es. Telephone 762-8296.
WITH
68
HARDING WOOL CARPET. BLUE- 
gray, 9’xl8', *60. Telephone 76.3-5569. 66
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. p.s.. .A-1 condition,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA. ;
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem a.\le with hvdraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER — 16 ft., nice condition. 
ON DISPLAY AT
C O M M O N W E A L T H  H O M E S




EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kclowna area. Brownlee Piano 
•and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw  St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. . tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES R IPE , SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own. 62.00 per box or we 
pick, $3.50 per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches, 767-2440, Highway 97 South.
tf
A REAL BARGAIN! NEW TWO BED- 
room home on one acre in .Winfield 
area. Full basement .an d  large ga-. 
rage. Lovely, view of valley. Short 
distance, to shopping centre amt 
school. Tcleiihone 763-5223,. 74
BY OWNER. OLDER, FULLY BE- 
modelled .two bedroom house, close to 
school and Shops C apri:..garage, work­
shop. Telephone 762-6494 afte r 5:00 p.m.
"tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 1 
Kinnibecs. ':'n the farm , Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
■ tf
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M, W, F 76
ECONOMY PLUS
1969 MAZDA 1500
Excellent condition. L a d  y 
driver. This has been a second 
car. A gooo buy. Must sell.fast.
762-4146 68
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
needs minor repair, $95. Telephone 763- 
2164. _  _  ____  f’®
1955~IX)DGE M.AYFAIR FOUR DOOR 
station wagon. V-8. automatie. Good 
I condition, $200. Telephone 762.2436 . 67
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC TWO DOOR, 
excellent condition, *295. or will trado 
tor motorcycle. Telephone 762-6573. 66
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
SQUASH, VEGETABLE MARROW, 
pumpkins and juicy carrots. The Twins 
G ardens . on KLO Road next to .Mis­
sion Creek School. Telephone 762-6210.
66
HOUSES f o r  s a l e  WITH *1,000 DOWN 
paym ents Full; basem ents, carpeting , 
ceram ics and many other features. 
B racm ai Construction Ltd Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hdurs. 763-2810 a
FOR RENT SMALL FURNLSHED OF 
lice, m a in . street. Penticton *50.00 per 
month, includes heat. Tight, a ll condition- 
tug. Phone answering. Call-Inland Realty 
Ltd 763-‘>400. Bill Jurom e H
W INFIELD — TW O'BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots, .-t acre. 112 foot frontage in 
o rchard . Private. Telephone 766-2368.
tf
BY’ BUILDER — REVENUE HOME', 
near hospital, one year old, showing 
I over 10 per cent net. 'Telephone 762-0133
1ST CLASS 16 UNIT MOTEL 
sliowlDR gtMKl summer nnd 
winlor revenue. lAieiitcd in 
tlic lioarl of downtown Kol- 
ownn, 'rernis and trades 
{Ivnllnhie, Call Bruce Bar­
nard, 765-6509.
 ̂ INLAND REALTY
438 nernard Avenue 
763-4400
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES S2.50: 
Spartans, Red Delicious $2: small Macs 
$1. Your containers. Telephone 765-




ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES , 
sale. Delicious S2: Macs S1.50: 
tans SI. Bring your qwii boxes. 
Gtenmore St.
ONE-YEAR-OLD ROCKWELL 9Vi” TA- 
hie saw with stand, 24” wing tables on 
both sides of blade, rem ote switch with 
plug-in, complete with attachm ents and 
five ex tra  blades. Has I h.p. heavy 
duly sealed motor. $200 or nearest offer. 
Large combination refrigerator and 
freezer, good working condition, *75. 
Heavy red squirrel cape, long: style, 
size 16-18, $50. China cabinet, glass 
doors, four draw ers and hutch, hanth 
m ade, approxim ately five feet long. 
$80. 1225-Cunningham Road, Spring Val­
ley, Rutland. .
APPLES FOR SALE. *1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on right. Black Mountain 
Road, Telephone 765-5449. tl
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) \  









$18 For Three MonLhs.
OKANAGAN
STATIONERS
• N e x t  to  E a t o n ’S;
■ : M, W, F 70
1950 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEL- 
Icnt condition, one owner, tnew motor), 
three years old. Signal lights, good 
tires all round, plus snow, tires with 
M tra  rims. Well taken care of. Will 
consider offers. Telephone 762-6163. 67
42A. MOTORCYCLES




GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALP. rELE- 
phone 762-0032 M F . S. tl
28A. GARDENING
HEAVY DUTY WHEELBARROW, LIKE 
new, $35: lawn mower, near new, $40: 
chest ol draw ers. $25; bed, complete 
with box spring and m attress. $50: 12 
X 15 carpet and underlay, as new, $100: 
w ringer w asher. $30: refrigerator, $45; 
R.C.A. electric raiigcT 'llke new. ' $150: 
and. a quantity of garden tools. Tele­
phone 762-3911. '
1970 MAZDA ROTARY COUPE, RED 
with black interior. 110 h.p. Wankle 
engine, 4 speed transmission, radial 
tires, bucket seats. Will accept older 
ear in trade. Telephone 763-4717, Room
14. 67
42B. SNOWMOBILES
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE. 399 CC. 
only used one season,. Excellent eondi- 
lion. Nearest offer to $700. Telephone 
765-6676 after 6:00 p.m. 67
1958 METEOR DELUXE. FOUR DOOR | 
sedan, V-8, power steering, power 
brakes. Can be seen a t 2700 Abbott 
St. Best oiler. *relcphone 762-3775 after
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. H
42C. AIRPLANES
5:30 p.m. 66
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone ,763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m.- U
OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR PRI- 
vatc pilots interested in Joining _ loe.-il 
limited company, flying Cessna 172 (or 
business -and/or pleasure. Write Box 
C.G71. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 68
WANTED TO BUY
1 1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER.
I like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
i'automatic, $900 or offers? Take any- 
j thing on t r ade. Telephono 765-7643. tl
I 1965 DODGE POLAR A 440 STATION 
wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power steering, brakes and rea r win­
dow. Telephone 763-4016. H
AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
HEADY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedrooom split level. Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down paym ent. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders. 762-3599. tf
0 W N ¥ n T w in Y ~ A N x r 6  ■ t o  s e l l
older two bedroom house at 987 Greene 
Street. All lifters eonsidcred — try 
yours. Telephone 763-4016. If
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR 




T. Th, S, tl
GOLF CLUBS, , WILSON STAFF. COM 
pletc set—bag. cart and 100 practice j 
gnlf balls.; In very : good condition. ,$140. ' 
Telephone 762-6.353. VI’
LFu m a n , 1iaTr ~ w ig 7 ' ca n  b e  vv o rn -j up in curls nr shoulder length. Hardly 
worn, Telephone 763-5223 between 5:30- 
I 7,30 p.m .' • 74
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
: : ' / items.
Phone ui? first at 762-b599 
J & J n ew  & USED GOODS 
' ’1322 Ellis St. '
WRECKING 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98, 
Wonder B ar radio, rebuilt m otor with 
four barrel carb, around 2000 . m iles; 
good transm ission, etc. Also 1960 
Chrysler sedan. Telephone 763-2897 4:00
to 6:30 p.m . 67
tf
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
TH REE REDROOM HOUSE IN OLEN- 
m orc dislrlet. Close to store and 'school, 
Full price $1-1,000, T erm s. $1,500 down. 
Tclcplione 702.8816,  69
ACREAGE F o il SALIC. WILL LOOK AT 
all offers and trades tor down pay­
m ent and eari'-V balance at 7C6 Interest. 
I'elciihono 76:i.4lll2, 5 p .m ,-7 p.ni, tf
b e a u t i f u l  C H E R R Y  OKCHARD 
lots. All over V‘j acre. O kanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo seen to ho appreclntcd. 
P riv a te  snio, A. Poltrns 764-4.5119, t(
BY OWNER, IN KELOWNA, NEW 
sidc-hy-side duplex, close to school and 
shopping, I'rleo $28,500 or each unit 
st'iiariilc. Telephone 762.fi194. tl
FOR QUICK PRIVATE .SALE. HOME 
situ lot on Hcnvoiilln Rond, Close to 
selinol, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre, Tcicnhnno 762-2920, ____II
NEW, THREE BEDROOM IIOU.SE IN 
Uiitlaml, Underground w iring, TV 
cable. - Very reasonable p rlre, Telephone 
’/62-2543. ' _________________ If
U ~ A lH il i rv lE W  PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pulille heach, O kanagan Mission, 
Wlinl bller.s',’ Telephone 765-8380,
M, T, W. U
BUY ONB OF I HI’SF; 
Extra lai'K(' WX330 ft. .lots 
with payed roads, gas, water 
and olectrlcUy. Excellent 
term.H or owner will trade 
for wliat have ,vou. Hoy 
Nt)vak 2-28t0, evenings 3-4391.
,UJST LlS riil):
Neal reliicment home in 
South Oandosy, Only two 
blocks (rtmi lake anti sho|)- 
ping nren. Priced only at 
$13,.WO. For details phono 
l,arry Schloseer at 3-294ii, 
cveninRs 2-WUR. MKS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
» AND INSURANC?n 
AGFNCY LTD.
5.32 Bernard Phone 7(i2-28tfi 
Grant Davis , 2-7.V1
U.tv ,\h!i!nn 3-3tti2
Wiiiuii Ho-ihinsKv 4'-72.i(>
rniiEE' b e d Hoom spin
Level, 1200 square feel with 
flrciilace, carport, patio, wall 
to wall carpels,, located ,1a 
the Cllv (in quiet Crescent 
only $2,'77.').00 down,
TllHEE- BEDROOM two- 
storey home, full basexment, 
carport, large |)atlo, city 
location, Full price $23,800,00 
with low down payment to 
approved pvirehaHer,
CLOSE TO COMIM.ETION a 
tlueo bedroom bungalow in 
Rutland, Features enrport, 
sundeck, wall to wall car­
pets. Full iirice $19,900.00 
wltli $1,000.00 down payment 
— low monthly payments,
Jabs Construction
1 , 'r i ) ,
7fll-17:i7 -- Evenings 
7G2-0928 - - Days
00
iimrnr from nim-WR -
l«»> l.f-dtoom h.,ru<-, K|*6 
m»ti) (esiutrn
lu ll  prlfu ur (it,,T il
| I .dlini.m Hi'sd, hpilns I
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anos-, ('I'om .Mountain 




IIAI.FACIIE 1,01’ IN GLENMORl', 
Iireii. well treed with good, «oll, Lovely 
view of valley. Will reduce price, 
oaah. Tele|)hune 7 6 ^ 2 3 , _________
g N r r ” A c itE ''‘\VITit SMALL HOME 
Irrigation uiid donioatlc w ater on pro­
perty  Telepliime 763-40.ll eveiilnga. l(
T w w o i iN E i i 'T i ' i n ’ LE  H T z ir i.o T S
02 5 'X 1-15' Near achoola. Fully Her- 
v leed ., Telephnno 762-4841, M, W. 1‘
'rW ()” liFI)H()()M DUPLEX, CLOSE I'O 
Wiuat l.ahe, No down paym ent. Tele- 
.phone 766.2:194 Wlnllold.  87
v r 'x  12.5' i .o r s  ON n i ’X d i r  r o a d .
Sea alKP. *3.2-58, Telephone 763-:i»86,
(*1
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WANT T() TllADE~*2L0()fl HOUSE IN 
lirlm e Vancouver Im'ntloo (or revenue 
priipelly |n Kelnwna. Conlaet J , IL 
K ellrv, 2687 t ’iiml)rldgr St,, Vanrmiver. 
lU '.  ' "7
SWA1‘ llU ll.blN tl LOT RY KALAMAI,- 
ka Lake, mitlalile lo r aum m er eal)tn, 
tor alaei-o and lireplaee wnlk, Tele- 
plume 76,5-2161, 66. 68
24, PROPERTY FOR RENT
t t)M 5li:U CIA l7llU ILD IN (l WlTlI T.Vv- 
mg Iinailei'x. in ren lra l Hulland. ap 
pmxmiidely lll"l Mtuaif leel A)*|labl« 
Novemlier 1 Api'lv Joliiinv'a H alle r 
Shop, llnllaiid 76
F IV E  A l'I lK S  n.O .S F . T O  lIK l I lW A Y  
M7 Ninth tin rent. Small iMiilding on 
propelty. - t all .1 A. M elnlyie Vu)-3U4 
Oieh.ild ( ’ll) lle.ill)i. 5i.l lle in a id  Am; 
or e\rnln«a eeli' 762 36811. (A
.VlOlti; ion HI'.NT IN IliriLANI) 
eiea timid liiealii.ii, Il3'i la) pet mmilh, 
■|•|•|l ptimie I’l.i a .') . din ing ti;mini-n 
h .iiin , ' 'I
Kill
I aliiin
' s i .
l i f
( f t /  5^4
FINLSH HIGH .SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading sehnni, Nation.ql Col­
lege (B.C.).-44 Robson S t . . . Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. H
1963 JE E P  WAGONEER, 3-SPEED 
automatic, power steering, radio. Cut- 
las hubs, winterized, $L395. 311 Poplar 
Point Drive, telephone 762*7860. , 70
1969 PLYMbUTH SPORTS FURY, LOW 
mileage, power windows, radio, tape- 
deck. Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-6827 evenings: 765-644() days. 67
TWO NEW 7 X 15 CHROME REVERSE 
wheels for pre *68 Volkswagen. Tele
phono 762-0361 after 5:00 p.m . 67
1966 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR HARD- 
top. Power steering and brakes, 47,000 
original miles, Immaculate, Telephone 
76:1-5179 after 6:00 p.m. 68
44. TRUCKS & TRAILER?
1964 CMC THREE-TON WITH 12 FOO’T 
van. This truck is in excellent condl* 
lion throughout. Licensed and ready 
to go. Must be. seen to be appreciated. 
Full price *2.000. Telephone 765.5816.' 68,
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1962 CilEVY II 2 DOOR SEDAN. ,301 
eul)ie inch. 360 h.p,, 4 speed, new 
point and interior. All brand new. Tcle- 
plione 703-2725 after . 5 p.m. 66
1960 CMC HALFrTON, GOOD RUNNING 
order.: In use now. *200 or nearest 
o ffe r .H eav y  doty 4’x8’ tra iler. *75 or; 
nearest offer. 1225 Cunningham Road. 
Spring Valley. Rutland. <’7
THE B R lT lS ir COLUMBIA H u­
man rights act orohlblts any ad­
vertisement ' t h a t  discrim inates 
against any person of any cla.ss 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin -o r against 
anyone becange of age lictwccn 41 
and 65 years unicsa the dlscriml-, 
nation Is .tustiiiod by a bona fide 
reqnircrhent lor the work Involved.
UTILITY COMPANY UEOUiuES EfT- 
ergfllc young man In their service, de- 
pmlment to start as a n)eter render, 
Most have Grade 12 nr (■qolvnlenl. 
Reply lo Box Ctiiili. The Kelowna Dally
Courier.
A L U M l¥ulT ” " s rr ) i  NO 
Must have experience, 
meiit. Reply to Alciin 
duels l;td,. Box 4000, 
phono 705-7700i
1967 1100 AU.ST1N. IMMACULATE
eondlthm. Telephone 763.4596, Import 
Auto,' 900 Laurel Ave. __ff
l9 ^ 3 o n iim )E 'irT ~
coach. Good running condition. ’70 
plates, *1200. Telephone 765-7500. H
liilTo VOLKSWAGEN 1300. LIKE NEW 
condition. Must be sold, $895 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8449. If
1981 MORRIS MINOR, $10Q: 1958 MGA, 
265 Chev, V-8. partly cusliimlzcd. Tele- 
phoiie 763.4258, ‘ ’ ___^  69
T'Jil PONTlAt; CONVERTIBLE, 283, 
automatie, excellent condition, *1,000 
nr best offer. Telephone 765-5030. 67
1968 E C O N 0  L 1 N E SUPERVAN - 
Camper. Big six, autom atic, radio, 
tinted glass. Insulated, low mileage. 
Telephone 763.5396, - 3^
12, FOOT BY 10 FOOT UTILITY TRAIL; 
cr for sale. . Almost brand now. Ask­







1056 MORRIS MINOR 1000. EXCEL- 
lent cnmlttlnn, *250, Telephone 704.4134.
■ 67
74
1070 H-TON CAM PEiTlu’ECIAL. FORD 
F250 with auxiliary tanks, two extra 
mminled Ores and Inpedeck. *3,000. 
Telephono 703-.3584, 71,
i'964’ 'GMC~HALF 'I'ON,, WIDF. BOX, 
long wheel base, mechanically gnnil. 
.Seven good tires, What offers. Tele­
phone 765-73:i0, ■ ■ _  _  71-
m r~ F ()R D  F.2()0 , SUPER VAN, V-6, 
automatie, 7..5,00 m ile s . Telephnno 70:|. 
3171. ■ . ' '
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imti .1.1 :,.;h <ia \ n ,
7i"( Mil Mu; H .K l OF
nHit r >piii I* AV jktUHU 1 Hi
Mrr i i Teli-ph.im« 7h,2
ACKK O H niU M i ON h ; '  
M  ftkvvrlivvLini btnuitful \ \ i  *«1 uril
KAUmalL* ULr« |mir
|hh4»4v fAiikitr, « lilnn
tif  % '»






i f  5lil IIW i: »l.!..'0 11) IN M -'I
ju ti ar.' »«-i| lAith
v ^i AiiiUh. rvmuncijktiDn
riki4i)i:ji'i u r u m m  rom p u n y ,  All
ftff) fiiM lIy 4 .hnhflenUAl ad'I 
k>iU [,! iiuiUiirfl i«fli\irtufiHy liff 
i. ,i.)l .;!(*»,xtnrimr).I Will** iLi'.ni:




Knit i)mit,s i)arlniM’s f(n’ I'i'y 
COU11U7 , (lay or nlKlu!'
MIxriiiatf'li this trio a ll’thru 
1071! Knit sU'i'Vclt’.SH tunit- 
vest, jfu’kd, in easy paltcrn 
fllltcli; panl.'i In worsicti; 
inettc Htltcli, Patlmi 7.')n 
Hizes 10-lfl Incl.
f if t y  c en t s  In cnliifi 
Rtamps, plvaRoi fur ('ach 
torn- add 1.') ci'nt.s for each 
tern for flr.st-elass inalllni.! 
Kpceial handliiii! - • t» 1. 
Wheeler, care of tlie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needleerafl 
Deui,, no Front St. W,, Toronto, 
Pont 1-lalnly PA'n’KRN NUM 
BElt, .voiir NAME am! 
DRESS,
NEW l!)7l Nicdli’i'i’aft 
lo); what's hapix’iilm! in 
(Toel)el, (|oilts, fasl)ion:i 
broiderv. Free paltern:', .'lOe,̂  
NF.W' f'omr'lete lii-Usnl fldl 
lUvik-ovei Bin «ilm' All mrn- 
Moii!!, aifes, '( ’iinhel'i pitml, tie 
(Ive, dci’oiipane, knit, .sew, (iiull, 
weave, inoie! SI,00.
I Complete AfKhnn Rook<^Sl.OO 
I "iri Jiffv Riidk’’ Pm' i'k, noe. 
IkM.k of 12 I’rl/o Affthans. nOc. 
Qolli Book 1- lfi paltern.s. nOc. 
Moseom 9 0 III Ikxik 2 (lat 
f o r  12 
Ho.m :i 













IH i!,, 2 0 ' >  
taken 3 yd
el
H o p e ib  (luilt*-, no,e 
■'Quiltn for ’I'l.ilay'.’- 
| .a lU  in ;i ,  OOe
Here's a shape that does 
everythloK for you—narrowH 
your waist pieely alK)ve pleats 
lhal .sprliut out softly. I.lttlc 
tie poiiilH up iiretty eollar,
Pattern 90fi0; New
10'2, 12'i, HMg.
Sl/e FP't (1)0.91. 371 
■!, 39-111'.
SF.VI'.NTV - FIVE CENTO 
I7,’i( I to eoiiis llio hlaiups. 
|i|ea:,('i for cioli pallei'ii—add 
I.*) eeiils lor ea< b imilcru for 
funt-elan.s mailuui and spei’lal 
bandllni!. Pnnt iJamlv SIZE, 
-NAME, ADDRESS ant S'l'YEE 
NU.Ml\F.I!,
Send o.der lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, eare of "nie Keltiwna 
Diuly Coiu'ier, I’aHein Dei)l., (JO 
Front St. W., Toronto,
Ni:W lu ll • Wooer Pattern 
Calaloc- IH dynamic desiKiui, 
Free Pntterff ('otHH)ili, 50e.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
rew todav, 'w(-ar lotnorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK 
whit'-to wear aosweM, anc.s- 
J.01  V, liijiui; tip.-.'. Only *1,
)oing Your Christmas 
Dreaming?
ir.s not too early to start ~- 
biilld a i)i'()fltable btiHlness ()f 
your own as no AVON Repre­
sentative, and make those 
dreams come true. Call now;--
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
174.5 Riciinmntl Sl„ Kelowna
762-.506.5 , i
' ' ■ '' ; ...... 71 ;
l iK Q iiin K f)  n v  w id o w , M iim i.K  j
aged woman to live In, 1)uUcn lo cure 
for 4 anil 6 year old, 'I'tdephono 760-1 
272,1 nr write Mra. 11. Sargiml, tU L 
No, 1. Winfield, ''7
37? SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
NO 1_ COMPETITION',!!
New to Canada -- 






1!|69 FORI) RANCH WAGON. POWER 
Blcerlng. V-0 , autom atic, low mileage,
niilio, Telephone 76:1.,1.551. 07
1959~m)bTA(rSEPAN̂  AU'FbMA’ric, 
new llrc.x, xplked on rear, good running 
order, Telephone 765-7052.  67
IsrlPcH E V ^T W )” I)7)0R, v in t a g e  In 
1071. Telephone 703.2TOO, , _  71
iim2 ~vbLiTsw/vGlf^ n e e d ’s s o m e
repair, Offerx. Tolephnna 762.7406, 67,
1950 H A L F c rO N  C H E V R O L E T , SHOUT 
wheel huKe. xlx 'cylinder alandard, $3,50. 
Telephone 702-0100, 66
i o i iF  la i ^ " .  T i a u ' ' ’TON,' S IX  i :y l i n -
(lor. four Hpeed, *100, Will lake xninll 
trade,' Telephone 703-3I49, 66
1(II'|6~(IMt: n .E E T S lilE , Gobi) SHAPE 
Telephone 7II3-48I2.




44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
MONOGRAM HOMES
'Pile Ultimate In Mobile Homo Llvini'!!!
View our models today,
r M-9 2 BR . . .............................  . . 1 2 x  ,’.3
SUN ISLE HI 3 n il ....................... E! x dl
SOLANO III 3 B R .- . . . ......  - • X d1
SOI.ANO II 2 BR ------ - ------------  ' Ei
SUN ISLE 11 2 BR . ................................... Et X 'l l
Crafted by EtiRlneered Hoitk's l.ld. 
Canada's Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Siiiall Down Payment or Yoiii' Tra le
SEE SMART NEW MON(9C.RAM HOMES DISPEAYED 





a n d  c a m p e r s
WANTED IMMEDtA'ITI.V EXPi;il. 
lenced Heal F.»lalr Snicxmnn lo| |>r»‘ 
grexxlve firm xerving the Soulh Okan­
agan, sanllkam een and Kellie Valley 
(llatileix. Opportnnilr unllmilcd lor a 
giigcUer, All icpilex corindcllUal, 
Wille Pal l-i.ii.er of I'l/ixi-r Iti-al 
F.vtale, 18'i Main M rect, O.ovnox, IlC ,, 
or plinne ' 495-7't'J'7t eyra. 48',l,82(. (ill
SAM'.SMAN Wl'l'll MANAUEniAl. EX- 
|ii-ilkme wanieil now, MosI bo n-li: 
mouvalcd, DppoitimKv I" make tl/.ixai 
per plot. All mqiiliioa alilillr coii- 
llilenllal All • Inqulni-h pi-uonall) (on 
laded, Wille Kiix ( <.’i5. 111" holowc.i 
llallv Cmiiier, . "k i
,KMN ( iM : o f  ’IHE lE A lilM l IIEM. 
i:-la(e Firtuy In llie ukaoaiJ.m Vic 
|i,i)e \aikm lo*  m Hollafol, lulim n.i 
anil 55n.ni«nk l.iic iiin l oi
Iraineea I on lad  h e lo '.n a  Meally I,Id 
at 767 1919, 64
38. EMPLOY, w a n t e d
191,6 12’ X 4H’ GENERAL MOHII.E
home: Iwn bedrooma, O' X 32’ aundeck 
and Inanlated room, llaa carpeta, fally 
xklilcd and in excellent condition. Fui. 
nlhlicd or nnlnrniahed, For inforinallim 
call 7Wi-.’dili5, II
If a 45' m o HII.e '  HOME. NEWLY 
liil lilahi-d. 1,01 aled In Nlchola Mobile 
Home Park, Highway 97 Soulh. Tele, 
phono 'ei:i invii, 07
46. BOATS, access .
U.ARN HOATlNCi SKIM S
(Jomph’le 17 week k'ldl mill 
Minine ehinls. !.vnibol,6, eoin- 
piiss, Knolii, siifi'ly id sea, himl 
InnidllnK', I'liles of the loiiil, elc, 
I'lnroll in the ■ f^omiireheiiMve 
Basie Pllollii); (''inure Ilf (he 
('iininh.'in I’liv.'i't' .li'|n.'idi'iiM,i,
III 11 U ll.l. 1 I I I  I’l l . Aiil. 4,. \M III 
I r l r l roc i-a ,  wthli to i a l r l a a i '  ol'rtllOM l.t 
or motol la K rloafia. lo u tfu t J. It, 
Krilry, ZWI7 < aiubnilge M , Vfliifoiivi-r, 
It e . I III
i i i i i A i u i :  i v i T i i u ' M i n  w n M u i
|or l io i i i i ro fk ,  olo* o i ' l " o  rtaya . . . r a ' i ,  
.leaiiv a . 10 ■ 2 p 111 yotiii'v ol
lio,,pllal. 'I I |i pn.,,111- '.ill rl X Sund,.)
A I,5 IO ST N E W  I7 'xr,5 ' 'IM O  ItF .im o O M  
Comniial'ire. LiM-alnd In trailer ooiiil a t j . j t  | | | |  
Sliopa Capil, Ala" oacil liallota lor | ' 
kiilo or loal. Ti'leplioo* ’76'l fi'l'iii, '^ j E v c i '
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48. AUCTION SALES >
KELOWNA AUCTION UOUE BEGO 
lar Mtlet crtry Wcdonuy. 7;00 p.ol 
W* p v  easb lot ewnplcto eitate* «Pd 
twoMbold ooaleots. Tetepoon* ItiU M  j 
Befaiad Uw OriTP-Ia Theatre. Sisbwa* f 
e; Vortli u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS |
«— II—— —  pel I mil 1
NOTICE OF TENDER 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch.
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, Provincial Gov­
ernment, wishes to receive ten­
ders for construction of an 
earth fill dam. approximately 12 
feet high at Ripley Lake near 
Oliver, B.C,
Plans and documents will be 
available at the Fish and Wild­
life office, 152 Main Street, Pen­
ticton from the 19th ot the ,22nd 
of October on Deposit of $25.00.
Deposit returnable when plans 
and documents returned in good 
Condition.
Closing date for receiving ten­
ders October 28, 1970, 5:00 p.m. 
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C racking
R u le r  
D ow n
‘ P ' R E C i S . j N  c a m e r a  
: H E N D E l S O S  ; - . M S  L T D .
> R A C E  2
* D E A C E . H E A T
Offers will be received to 
November 15, 1970 for the pur­
chase of the Bank of Montreal 
residence, 1603 - 39th Ave., Ver­
non. Interested parties should 
forward their proposals to the 
Premises Manager, Bank of 
Montreal, 640 Pender St., Van­
couver, B.C. The bank reserves 




BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
A Sussex traffic warden had his 
leg pulled when he . found a car 
parked in a restricted parking 
zone. A pair of legs stuck out 
from underneath the vehicle 
and' the warden presumed the 
owner was doing some repairs. 
The warden returned later only 
to see a girl pop a pair of 
dummy legs in the back of the 
car and drive off.
■> ,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Syria’s new military ruler is 
cracking down on the Palestin­
ian Arab guerrillas the previous 
Marxist regime sponsor^, Arab 
diplomatic sources r e p  o r  t  e d 
today.
The d i p l o m a t s  said Gen, 
Hafez Al-Assad of the air force, 
Syria’s defence minister, has 
closed down the D a m a s c u s  
headquarters of the Saika guer­
rillas and asked the central 
committee of the Palestine Re­
sistance Movement to suspend 
its membership. ; i
Saika guerrillas returning. to 
S3Tia from Jordan are being 
disarmed a t the border and 
shipped off to detention areas in 
northern Syria, the sources 
said. ’They reported Assad'has 
put Syria imder military con­
trol, paralysing the Baath So­
cialist party government.
Assad forced Dr. Noureddin 
Atassi to resign as president 
and premier of Syria Saturday, 
and today M a j .-G e n. Salah 
Jadid, Marxist leader of the 
Baath party, was reported to 
have fled the country, possibly 
to northern Lebanon.
Assad’s coup is believed to 
have resulted from the _ Syrian 
.invasion of Jordan during the
civil war there last month. 
Assad opposed the intervention 
and refused to give it air cover.
Assad is 40, a  staunch Arab 
nationalist, and has worked for 
closer co-operation among the 
Arab countries in the fight 
against Israel.
Meanwhile, Jordanian tanks 
and Palestinian guerrillas in 
northern Jordan battled Sunday 
for control of villages on the 
guerrillas’ supply route from 
Syria. ’The guerrillas said GO 
tanks shelled four villages be­
tween Ramtha and Irbid, 50 
miles from the Jordanian capi­
tal -of Amman, and that they 
replied with mortars, machinfr 
guns and rockets.
Guerrillas a t Amrawa said 
the troops cut the road from 
Ramtha to Irbid in violation of 
the peace agreement signed last 
Tuesday by King Hussein and 
guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat,
The pact permits the guerril­
las to move men and supplies 
along the country’s roads 
long as they obey traffic laws 
But Jordanian army officers 
unhappy with the pact, maintain 
the agreement gives them the 
right to reassert government 
control in these villages.
Namath's Act^g ^ 
Not Huge Loss
NEW YORK (AP) -  Joe Na, 
math kicked off his first star­
ring movie Wednesday and 
came out of it relatively uq;?l 
scathed. ’The New York Jeta» 
star quarterback didn’t actually 
score any acting touchdowns, 
but a t least he wasn’t  thrown 
for a huge loss by local critics.
Namath, who had a bit part in . 
one other movie, gets top billins>s . 
in this one, called C. C. ancN<) 
Company, a pulpy, predictable 
m o t o r c y c l e  gang film. On 
screen, he’s making passes at 
Ann-Margrct instead of to Don 
Maynard.
Along with Ann-Margret in his 
movie backfield—she’s the one 
with the healthy knees—Namath 
also had,.Jets team-mate Mike 
Battle playing one of the bad 
bike boys.
Namath is as cool on screen^ 
as he is on the field, only her^< 
the “game plan" works and hb 
wins the big motorcycle race— 
he’s wearing No. 12, of course 
—and the girl.
Superstitious gamblers must 
have squirmed as fans at 
Windsor Raceway, Gnt., wit­
nessed a rare triple dead heat
A IM O ST A STRAIGHT FLUSH
for win in the track’s first occurrence and came at the 
harness race of the night. Ac- start of a nine-race bill. Nose- 
cording to track officials, the to-nose at the wire were Ber- 
triple dead heat is a rare^ :.........' .
valdo, Arnold’s Gem and 




LONDON (GP) — When Den­
nis Clark parked his car in a 
side street there were no yellow 
parking restriction lines nainted 
o;n the road. But he returned to 
find his car standing .on a pair 
of yellow lines—and a parking 
fine stuck on the window. While 
Clark was away council work­
men had extended the lines 
under his car.
FORGETFUL FIANCE
DERBY, England ( C P i_
After all the arrangements had 
been made for the marriage of 
Len Taylor and Sandra Dabbs, 
Taylor forgot to turn up for tlie 
cerembny. Guests searched the 
Derbyshire, town in vain before 
police telephoned to say that 
Sandra’s fiance was in nosoital 
with a bruised head—and he 
had lost his memory after a 
faU. '
LOST PROPERTY
POOLE, Eingland (CP) _  A 
Dorset woman visited her local 
newspaper office to put in :>n ad 
for a wallet she had lost. When 
she left she found her cycle had 
been stonlen-so back she went 
to insert another ad for her lost 
bicycle.
ANIMAL DIPLOMA
LONDON (CP) — The British 
Veterinary A s s o c i a t i o n is 
awarding diplomas in pet shop 
management in an at' mpt to 
train pet shop owners in hy­
giene, nutrition, biology and 
current Tegislation.
SMELLY HABITS
LONDON (CP) -  Smelling 
touching and oven biting other 
people can be good for you, 
says a ntarritige guidance book­
let. Author Nancy Holt now runs 
sensitivity t r a i n i n g  sessions 
where people lose their inhibi­
tions. by groping and sniffing 
about in groups. Mrs. Holt says 
this makes everyone nicer to 
each other.
MAXI DANGER
LONDON (CP) -  Tlie maxi 
skirt is a hazard to girl drivers, 
according to driving lastructor 
Shirley Hambly. "Maxis can 
easily get in the way of contro 
and lead to an accident,” she 
said. Male pa.sscngers will be 
glad to hear that Shirley sug 
gests girls should wear the least 
restricting clothes for driving.
Crikey! Cried Londoners
WORLD BRIEFS
South Korean Troops Kill 
Three Boys By .Mistake
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal—Pieirre Laporte, 49, 
Quebec labor and immigration 
minister; killed by kidnappers.
Charlottesvllte, V a __^Dr.
Quincy 'Wright, 79. scholar in 
political science and interna­
tional law and nominated this 
year for the Nobel Peace prizRt̂ _
FAMED VAGABOND DIFB
LONDON (AP) — John Gaws- 
worth, 58, a poor itinerant poet 
who assumed the m y t h i c a l  
throne of a miniature Caribbean 
island and abdicated after 20 
years of carousing in Ixmdon 
taverns, has died In hospital of 
an undisclosed illnc.ss.
Despite many honors, Gaws- 
worth was a vagabond, a fellow 
of the streets of London, sleep­
ing In rooming houses when he 
had Uio money, on park benches 
when ho didn’t.
Ho loft 17 publlcntlons nnd 
hundreds of unpublished verses, 
some of wl)lch arc soon to come 
out in print.
Tho 'Times noted that In s 
short time he would hove be 
come heir to Uic equivalent of 
more than $32,000 from an aunt 
and an uncle.
Oawsworth assumed tlie title 
of King of Radonda, an unlnha 
bltlid speck of land in the Lee­
ward Islands, which lie said he 
Inherited in 19-17 from tho late 
Irish poet Michael Shlcl.
He abdicated after 20 years of 
holding court in I.ondon taverns, 
altrlbutlng the move to "doc­
tor’s orders,"
IXIADINGH DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ The 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
owned by the UrUlsh Columbia 
government, rejiorled ear load­
ing! for July this year totalled 
9,CT9, down from the record ot
0. 830 set In June but up abmil
1. noofrom July of 1969.
LONDON (GP) — Cows 
kicked over the milking stools 
and one had an* abortion. 
House windows flew in. Hens 
s t o p p e d  laying.. Cathedral 
glass shuddered..
The first high-speed cruises 
over Britain of the Concorde,, 
the French-British plane that 
is hoped to break the sound 
barrier for transatlantic pas­
sengers, have sharpened the 
controversy over the West’s 
initial supersonic plane to fly.
The Concorde by now must 
be the biggest airborne ques­
tion mark on this side of the 
Atlantic since the Wright 
brothers gave up making bi­
cycles in favor of biplanes.
One and all agree that the 
Concorde flies beautifully. But 
the British on the ground ago­
nize about her noise and po­
tential for sound-barrier de­
struction underfoot. And her 
cost has the British govern­
ment giving second thoughts 
about pouring in more money.
Many in Britain figure that 
the Concorde is a dead duck, 
particularly with R u s s i a  
ahead with a supersonic and 
bigger passenger plane.
SOME FAVOR IT
Others think it could be a 
big earner of foreign ex­
change—a fetish here—if the 
Concorde is out in front in the 
sales race by about 1973.
The last school of thought is 
based somewhat on the idea 
that the potentially compeU-! 
tive Boeing SST of the United 
States will not get off the 
ground for some years later, 
if ever.
The Concorde was launched 
on paper originally by the 
Conservatives w i t h  the 
Freiieh in 1962. The Labor 
government, whleh took oyer 
here in 1964, took it up so 
enthusiastically that it had 
poured in about half the cur­
rent estimated expenditure on 
the piano of about £730 mil­
lion by the time it lost office 
last June 18.
It looks now as though de­
velopment cost.s of prototype 
Concordes—even before get­
ting into commercial produc­
tion-will run to a nice round 
£1,000 million.
'This is causing a considera­
ble amount of second-thinking 
in the government. At tlie mo­
ment, the official nltiludc 
seems to be that of sitting on 
the fence, but leaning toward 
keeping tho Concorde going.
On tlie one side, the Tories 
arc commlttcrl (o putting the 
axe to what they described 
before the Election as Lalxir 
over-spending. Tlio dilemna on 
the other hand is manifold.
a profit “in the monetary 
sense.” But he thinks there 
might be a “vast technologi­
cal spin-off” in improvements 
in the plane-making industry.
The conclusion from his re­
marks seems to be that the 
Concorde’s future will depend 
on her technical performance. 
So far this has looked good in 
the air as she revved up to 
1,140 miles an hour while 
working up slowly to cruising 
speed of a little under 1,400.
UP TO AIRLINES 
It will remain, after the sec­
ond prototypes have come off. 
the assembly lines, for pror 
spective purchasing compa-, 
nies—including Air Canada, 
which has an option on four 
Coricordes—to make a deci­
sion on whether the plane can 
pay its way with high fares 
and a not-too-large passenger 
contingent. ■
Meanwhile in Britain the 
noise problem pervades most 
discussion of the Concorde. 
Like other supersonic craft, 
she spreads a,sonic-boom path, 
below her even while flying at 
from 40,000'to 50,000 feet, v 
For this reason, a test 
. course for. high-speed flights 
has been laid out down the 
west coast of Scotland and 
England, most ot it over 
water but some over land and 
including old buildings such 
as cathedrals. ,
There has been a steady 
series of complaints from 
those in the boom area 
though no heavy damage has 
been reported.
What rnost Britons in the 
path have not latched onto is: 
With tho Concorde in an ex­
perimental stage the route is 
close hi or over land so that 
the pieces can be picked up in 
case of big trouble.
MUST CUT SPEED 
In normal operations, the 
Concorde would not be run at 
supersonic speed over popu­
lated ayeas, or, indeed, over 
land if this were objected to 
by governments.
Air Canada, for Instance, 
has agreed not to fly above 
tlie speed of sound over Cana­
dian soil on transatlantic trips
to Montreal and Toronto when 
and if it takes up its options. 
The rule on this side will be 
that the Concorde does not 
rev up until she is above a 
speck of land called Lundy Is­
land in the Bristol ChanneL 
There would be no supersonic 
flying above populated areas. 
Lundy is populated mainly by 
sheep.
Still, the Concorde stays ar­
gumentative.
After initial runs, Oban Ca­
thedral in Scotland and St. 
David’s Cathedral in Pembro­
keshire, Wales, reported some 
rattling but no damage. But 
the National Farmers’ Union 
checked in with complaints 
from 50 farmers, in Pembroke­
shire, ranging up to cow abor­
tions., .
Richard Wiggs of LetCh- 
worth, organizer of the, Anii- 
Coneorde Project, weighed in 
with rough language. ,
•DIDN’T FALL DOWN’ 
“ Some people,” he said, 
“will say, ‘Well, the cathedral 
didn’t fall down, did it? So 
what’s all the fuss about?’
“But the Concorde is an ab­
solute monstrosity, both in 
terms of public expenditure 
and pollution of the environ­
ment. It!s a symbol of the bad 
old ways; of the past when ma­
chines were made only for 
profit and without considera­
tion for environmental ef­
fect.’’
Brig. A. E. Hodgkin wrote 
in the letters column of The 
Times:
“Two of our cathedrals, per­
manent parts of our heritage, 
have been chosen as guinea 
pigs to suffer . . .  possible 
damage caused by the ephem­
eral and comparatively wortli- 
less experiment of tlie Ckm- 
corde."
’Tlien the Concorde had to 
fly fairly close to London—low 
and slow—to make a landing 
at Heathrow airport when her 
own Bristol field was dosed 
in. Most observers enjoyed 
the view but M’chnol Hatfield 
wrote to The Times:
“Society must resist this 





VANCOUVER (CP) — ' 
provincial senate of the Angli-| extremists 
can church decided here to 
institute a province-wide plan­
ning policy to CO - ordinate 
initially theological education, 
training of laymen and relations 
with the, news media.
Fifty-six delegates represent­
ing the six dioceses in B.C. 
endorsed the recommendation 
by Kootenay bishop Ted Scott,
He said the bishops “have a col­
legiate responsibility for plan­
ning, co-ordination of work and 
leadership."
“ In many ; cases we feel the 
church has not co-operated ef­
fectively because we have npt 
understood the; news niedia.”
Bishop Scott said broadcast­
ing of church services is not the 
most effective use the church 
might make of radio and tele 
vision. : •
“And often the church wants 
the newspapers to print stones 
which are not news. Therefore 
we must make a better effort 
to understand what the media 
want and leam how to effecti­
vely use press releases."
The new policy means bishops 
will spend more time together 
on determining policy for the 
whole province, with less essen­
tial diocesan work left to others.
“It will enable us to make 
decisions based on clearer al­
ternatives," said Bishop Scott.
SEOUL (AP) — Three teen­
age boys were killed and an­
other was wounded when they 
were mistaken for Communist 
infiltrators and fired on by 
South Korean troops early Sun­
day on a m o u n t a i n  near 
Uijongbu, just north of Seoul, 
the army announced. ’The an­
nouncement said the four boys 
were camping in an army oper­
ational area.
MAOISTS KILL COP
C A L C U T T A  (Reuter) — 
Maoist revolutionaries known as 
Naxalites stabbed a policeman 
to death on a busy street of this 
West Benbal capital Sunday 
Police arrested two men for 
questioning. More than a dozen 
policemen have been killed by
umon contract says musicians 
do not have, to play when it is 
below 68 degrees. It was 58.
18 DIE IN CLASHES
MANILA (AP) — Manila 
newspapers reported Sunday 18 
persons have been killed and 10 
others wounded in clashes be­
tween warring Moslem and 
Christian outlaw bands, and in 
accompanying actions with po­
lice in a village in the southern 
province of Cotabato.
ARAB PRINCE DIES
PARIS (AP) — The Jordanian 
embassy announced Sunday the 
death of Prince Zeid el Hussein, 
great uncle of Jordan’s King 
Hussein. He was 72 years old. 
Prince Zeid, born in Istanbul, 
was the son of Hussein Ben Ali, 
King of Hedjaz, a kingdom on 
the Arabian peninsula until 1916.
QUAKE WRECKS HOMES
TOKYO (Reuters) — More 
than 200 houses were destroyed 
or damaged in a strong earth­
quake which set off landslides 
in northern Japan, delayed re­
ports reaching here today said. 
But the quake, which struck 
Friday afternoon, caused nA 
deaths or injuries, the national 
police agency here reported. It 
registered 6.5 points on the 
open-ended Richter scale.
HIGH EROLMENT
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — A 
total of 919 full-time student^ 
have enrolled at Red Dteer Col* 
lege for the 1970 fall term, says 
M. E. Eastman, vice president. 
The college had expected only 
850 full-time students.
PalenI System In Canada 
Described As Oul 01 Step
BONG TRAPrED
Valuable minerals that once 
flowed down the Nile are being 
trapped upstream behind the 
Aswan lltch Dam.
JOBS'THREATENED
Shutting down the Concorde 
project would tlirow thou­
sands of workers out of jobs, 
s t a r l i n g  with the prime 
builder and running down Into 
small-parts firms.
•Then there is the off-chance 
of losing a long-term gold 
mine sliould the Concorde 
prove a bc.st-scller.
And a doUcato problem is 
this: Tlie British arc negotiat­
ing for entry into the Euro­
pean Common Market and 
need the gixKiwlIl of France lo 
get in. They could rock the 
l)oot by heaving oul tliis joint 
Anglo-Frcncli project.
B\it the new BiitlKh minister 
of Icchnology—John Davies, a 
hard-headed I.omlon indusln- 
iilist—1« taking pcrliarm a 
eW er look at the project than 
his Ijibor prediK esaor An 
thony Werigwood Benn whose 
ccmstitucncy ha^x ned to cm 
brace the Concorde »<u»tiiu 
tion area.
Davies is doing fiome equiv­
ocating. He doulxs isheiher 
the Concorde ever will make
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian patent system should be 
put into step with those of other 
nations, possibly on a North 
American basis first, says a 
study prepared for tho Science 
Council of Cniiadn.
But in recommending Interna- 
llonalizatlon, the study cautions 
against discarding one Cnna- 
dlnn feature—compulsory licen­
sing.
Compulsory licensing consist 
of awarding the rights of patent 
holder to rival companies on 
payment of a royalty where it is 
in tho public interest to do so.
A prime example Is in t|he 
drug mnmifacturlng field where 
compulsory licences recently 
have iKien grariled several firms 
with the aim of bringing down 
the retail price of drugs pro 
looted by pnicni.s. 'nils now Is 
being tested In the courts.
The study, made by Andrew 
H, Wibson, an economist-engi­
neer wlio in a science adviser to 
the Council, says it would be an 
advantage If the Canadian and 
Unlied States patent systems 
eorresponded closely.
In accompanying comments 
on resenreh nnd development, 
Mr. Wilson says federal Incen­
tives for iiulustt lal tcnrarrh nnd
SEIZE RED AGENT
SAIGON (AP) — Police in the 
mountain resort city of Dalat, 
145 miles northeast of Saigon, 
have arrested a Communist 
agent believed to be the new- 
phew of Premier Pham Van 
Dong of North Vietnam, a Sai­
gon newspaper reported Sun­
day.The English language Sai­
gon Post said Pham Van Nhori, 
36, was arreisted after police 
had trailed him for several 
months.
COLD NUMBS SYMPHONY
DALLAS (AP) Just before 
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
was to begin its performance 
Sunday night in the Cotton 
Bowl, the musicians gathered 
their instruments and walked 
out.“ It was too cold,” said a 
spokesman for the local musi­
cians’ union. A clause in the
MANY CITIES
T h e  439,735-square-mile coun­
try of Colombia has 20 cities 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Hollytex
"lays fashion at your fe e t"
In traditional elegance in carpeting to the shaggiest 
shag . . .  see . . .
custom decor
Black Mtn. & FroeHch RdSi-RulIand 765-7179
They linvo tended to become 
leas nUracUvo as the economy 
hna slowed. Indu.slry favored 
Inx-bnsed incentives such ns Ihe 
Economic Coimcll of Cnnndn 
had recommended but which 
were bypns.sed by ihe govern­
ment in favor of Incentive 
grants.
Mr. Wilson s u g g e s t s  that 
apart from thl.s shortcoming, 
federal help miglit be more 
effective if one deparlmenl had 
charge of ns.slstnncc progniins, 
the Induslrlnl research Insti­
tutes and' government patents, 
with powers lo contract wilh in­
dustry for development nnd pro­
curement.
Ho says government agencies 
and progrnms will have lo favor 
companies wltli proven cnpabill- 
lies or with e\i'eplional prom­
ise.
Public and private support 
should (onceiitiale on ralsini! 
technical comtiettncc for Can­
ada as a whole and on enmiiiiig 
solid backing for proml.sing Ca­
nadian discoverie.s, ideas nnd 
inventions.
POPE BEE.S NVERERE
ROME (,\P) - ■ President Jul- 
'ills Nverere of Tan/nnin was le-
development have not Vx-en u n i - j  ceived in private audience Sun- 
'fii formly ef ertn e. I day by Pope Paul.
Plan Backed
VANCOUVER (CP) — A plan 
to establish nn.intordorpinnlionnl 
centre for Iheologicnl education 
at the University of British Col­
umbia has been endorsed here 
by delegates to the 21st meet­
ing of tho Anglican synod of 
B.C.
Tho new concept will pool Ihe 
facilities of the two existing 
cnmpiis scliools — the Anglican 
Theological College, and ihe 
United Chiirch, of Cnnhda’s 
Union College.
All other Christian denomina­
tions will be invited to pnrticl 
pale, The implomentnliop com 
mittco includes represenlntlvcs 
of tlie Roman Cailiolic nrchdlo- 
oosb, tiro Lnthornn churches of 
B.C,, llio Presbyterian church 
nnd two rcnresenlnllves of 
churches in tho United Slates 
"Tho concern today is not so 
much dcnomlnatlonnl ns with 
Ihe over-all Chrlsllan thrust into 
the oomimmlty,” sad Dr. Doug' 
las Wntney, former rector of 
St. Anselm’s at UBC and now 
wltli tlie nnlionnl office of Ihc 
Angllcnn Church.
Features of the plan call for 
a common curriculum mil by 
one principal, one faculty, one 
Iward of governors nnd one sen' 
ale representing all pnrtlclput 
ing (jcnomlmitions.
Nationalist China 
Tarqet Of O rder
NEW YORK (Reulor) -  Tlic 
rlnff-nre dcpnrlmcnt has w'nnicd 
Nationalist China to hall Its 
rnid.s bn inninland China or risk 
a stoppage of mllllary aid 
Newsweek magazine reportn.
In 11« current Issue Newsweek 
also rejKirt the United States 
has withdrawn two destroyers 
from pntiol duly In the For 
tnosn Strait.
The llnilesl Slale.s iirovides 
Foimo'n with moie than 5200 
million m tmlilary aid yearly
TOGET








Many renders will find it 
more convenient to call you.,
Blind Num ber 
Boxes
Avoid them if at nil possible. 
They are not conducive to 
greatest rcsulks.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbrcvlnllohs are not iinder- 
slood by readers, and rend. ■ 




Surveys show that many 
pcoplo will not answer an ad 
unless tho price Is given.
Include All 
Im portant Details
Make certain that you are 
home to receive calls on your 
ad.
To Insure 
Maxim um  Results
Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate. You can cancel 
It ns soon ns tho desired re­
sults have been obtained.
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Want-Ad Is a anlesmnn In print, a salesman calling on 
ihousnnds of customers every afternoon, Among these UipuBnnds 
of renders you w/ill bo sure to find someone wlio wants tlio 
things you have to sell or hos what you want to buy. Word your 
mi lo Intere.st that person and it will mean more dollars in your 
pockftl, ' ,
Want-Ads
Phone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
"WORK FASIliR — COST CnSS"
^O S ^O R D  P U S H
ACBOS3
I . Secluded 
valley
6. CSiurch part 
9. Set of basio 
‘ alwllefa ' • , 
l ^ a u l
II. Schoolboolc
12. News blurb
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T O  YOUR GOOD HEAITH
























By George C. Ihosteson, M.D,
I Dear Dr. Thbsteson: Recently 
I was in the hospital for a liver 
biopsy, and I understand why 
it was important to have it 
I done.
But why did I have to sign 
for it? Is there any danger in­
volved or some after effects?—
1 Mrs. G.W.
It is a matter of your own 
basic rights. Any patient has 
the right to decide whether he 
will permit a surgical operation 
of any sort, and-a biopsy (re­
moval of a small bit of tissue I for tests) is, after all, a surgi­
cal procedure, relatively simple 
as it is.
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is beyond the powers of living 
man to guarantee absolute, 100 
per cent freedom from all risk.
It is your right, morally and 
legally, to expect your ^ c to r  
to use hiis best skiU, exert mwi- 
mum care, and to' make use of 
the best established techniques.
But legally he also has to have 
yoUr permission.
In your case, the risk was 
trivial. Liver biopsies are done 
repeatedly without, any difficul­
ty or after effects, sp don’t 
waste your nervous energies 
worrying. But don’t ever be 
surprised at being asked to 
sign. You are just , giving your 
’ “ X- i. permission, and it is a routine
I suspect that a patient very jjjg procedures or
seldom is wise in refusing any gmaU 




rack; it> X i  >vaw w ’TW1 8 ^ ^
vvHefte? MX! \pwtN5icNAu sfftca-wyva; ]  
FCNTEVEM |c»NTl̂ AAtV̂ Ml'U.*IAKSTOUJ 
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DAILY C R Y PT O Q U O T E — Here’s  how to  w ork i t :  
A X  Y D  L B  A A X E 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L*s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letteri, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
B P U  T A U M B U K B  T W L A N  L S  M 
B A U U Q  L A R  c U L C W U  X K B L  B A M R K -
O X B  B P M B  S A U U I L G  B L  B P U X A
F,P X W I A U R . — P  M A J M A I
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: NEVER SEEM WISER, NOR MORE 
LEARNED, THAN THE PEOPLE YOU ARE WITH.—CHES­
TERFIELD ' ■
BELIEVE IT  OR N O T By Ripley
feels it  is necessary. All the 
same, some do refuse surgery, 
or refuse to permit blood trans­
fusions, usually because of cer­
tain religious beliefs.
Therefore, the hospital' wants 
to be sure that you have given 
your permission, and by having 
you sigh a release they have 
your permission in writing and 
there can’t be any argument 
about it later.
I ’ve said often enough in this 
column that there is no way to 
guarantee that either a medi­
cine or an operation can be 
absolutely safe. A patient can 
be hypersensitive to a medicine 
(or to something that isn’t 
medicine). It may not happen 
very often, but there are cases 
of people dying because of a 
bee sting
It is so with surgical proce­
dures, even the simplest. When 
an operation is known to carry 
a high risk, but it is the only 
chance to help the patient, the 
patient is told of the risk.
In simple procedures, where 
the risk is so slight as to be 
almost nonexistent, there is no 
point in making a big thing of 
it—when the risk, for instance, 
may be one in a million.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
brother-in-law’s doctor said he 
thought he had Buerger’s dis­
ease and told him not to smoke. 
He quit smoking but started 
chewing heavily. He believes he 
is minding his doctor. Is he? 
Mrs. E. E.
Use of tobacco in any form 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; 1 have 
read literature from a clinic in 




BY STRIKING ITS 
WINGS AGAINST 
. ITS. CHEST 
PRODtfCeS A  
bMMUKESOVNa 
THAT CAN B E  
HEARD A 6 R E A T  
DISTANCE A N K f
hemorrhoids without operating 
Do you know anything about it 
and does it prove successful?— 
A. L. M.
The medical profession as a 
whole • disapproves of advertis­
ing “cures” , and contends that 
methods which can benefit 
health should be made freely 
available to all. I think so, too;
As a general rule,, these “ad- 
vertisinS clinics” make them­
selves sound very wonderful, 
but are a disappointment,, if 
you swallow their bait.
Moderate, or mild cases of 
hemorrhoids often can be made 
tolerable with injections, salves, 
and analgesics, but once they 
have reached a certain stage
'^ (§>=1)^ '-  —j 1 C 
r s H V  V .  WORK ^  F ^ M E
GQ
idy ue X.. » .............  getting rid of them by surgery
Still, the fact remains that it. is the most satisfactory way.
lU. HIRE 
HERE IN THE 
HALL CLOSET
ANt> OUST TODAY 
A  FELLOW ASKED M S  
IF 1 WAS MARRIED
1.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  A9 
69854 
A A2
4bAKQ JIO S 
BAST'
technics when the Italians held 
the North-South cards. Their 
bidding inexolicably went:
East South West North
WEST
A J 8 52 
19 A109 B 
^ 9 4  
^ 9 7 3
i
THE BASIN
, OF THE Ancient fountain 
ivW THE COURTYARD OF THE 
fWFPEI PALACE. IN ROME.TrALV, 
/S AN OLD SARCOPNAQOS
•..■'■■A——
V K Q J 7 3 2  
A Q JIO  
4 8  6 54 
SOUTH
4 K Q 1 0 7 6 4 3  .
69—  ..4 X 8 7 6 5 3
+  —  ■■■ ■
• < - y j 3 a g 3
OF THE M'̂ OUNECHE TOBE OP 
THE AURES REGION OF ALGERIA 
AS HIS EMBLEM OF OFFICE 
^  h^ARS A RIO-YEAR-OLD NAT 
DECORATED WITH ASTR0L06ICAL 





















PICK ANY'PACKET, CARLlNS J T  THIS LAST 
ONE'S FOR ROME-.OME'S ■̂ ONE,OWEN 
FOR HAWAII ...ANOTHER FOR T...WHY-. 








KU| f**<«Ft* m®'WaiU rl|kii
Here is a dramatic hand 
played by France and Italy in 
the European championships.
When the French were North- 
South, Bourchtoff opened, four 
spades and Szwarc rcsiwndcd 
four , notrump (Blackwood). 
Szwarc then jumped to six 
spades after Bourchtoff had 
shown,he had no aces.
There was very little to the 
play. Bourchtoff ruffed the 
heart lead, played a spade to 
the ace, cashed the A-K of dia­
monds and ruffed a diamond, 
eventually making six for a 
score of 980 points.
ITierc were unexpected pyro-
“Tho boss (ILslikos secinp nhyono sit around doing 
nothing. Why not sweep up while you wait to be 
intervicwca for a job r‘
IS,; for France, started the 
ball rolling with a heart bid. 
Forquet bid four spades and, 
after Trezel passed, Siniscalco 
responded four notrump (not 
Blackwood). Forquet jumped to 
six diamonds, then boldly un­
dertook a grand slam when 
Siniscalco corrected to six 
spades.
Rightly or wrongly, Trezel 
doubled seven spades, a proce-, 
dure that might very well have 
induced declarer to take a, fust- 
round spade finesse and so land 
his contract. However, the dou­
ble had-aft unexpected outcome 
when it convinced Siniscalco 
that Trezel had a sure trump 
trick and that a grand slam 
could not be made in spades 
Accordingly, Siniscalco'ran to 
seven notrumpi It is true that 
he had no heart stopper, but he 
calculated , (incorrectly' that 
Forquet would not ' have bid 
seven spades without the ace of 
hearts, and he thought that 
seven notrump might be made 
without bringing home all the 
spades. ,
The outcome proved disas- 
U’ous when the defense quickly 
peeled off six heart tricks 16 set 
the contract 1,100 points. Italy 
lost 2,080 points oh the deal.
T T ^ e e I tm m "
I F l ININV*-*
■ I  thought t h e  n ig h t s
-I WERE GETTING LONSEI^
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Astronauts Like Housewives
When Shopping For Moon Rocks
WASlllNG'rON lA P )  The
«
llo  M  nstronnut.s w ill go 
111 tlte  m oon c o llo c lin g  rock 
si»iuplc'.s next F c b n m ry  im icji ns 
the housew ife  enilse.s a  grocery 
store w ith  h er .shopping cart, hi 
fact, the  siiaee w ill  c a r r y  along 
a (a lley version  iif  such a earl, 
“ It 's  been e a lle d  evyry lliin g  
( 1 0 m a sheelbarrow ' a n d  a rick­
sha to  naine.H u n p rin ta b le , astro- 
f^nn F .dgar D . M ite h e ll said 
hefe  as he showed o ff the \c  
h id e  for the fir.sl t im e . ,, ' 
M itc h e ll is lu n a r  m odulo pilot 
(,>r the lau n ch  schcrlulcd Jan. 
31, T h e  s o a e e e r> q
will he A la n  tl. Shepard, Am er­
ica s tn.sl m an  >u sp.u i .-i.ii.oi 
A. Itoosa, a sp.ice rookie, will 
b | |c o m m a n d  nUKlule pilot,  ̂ j 
Officnilly lhi‘ I 'a i l  is a iiioUii- 
Lii e q u I p m C n I li oiispil icr, j 
Niorc ( a n i i l i i u l y ,  i t 's  k n o w n  n.s a 
.M rr, ■
I i ' n a g ;n lg t'lec i'.V 'd i e.iili vmiIv
a pl.o »• tvu cwr.M lung .t ls>>
S ' ^ l  or, iiioou esp lo cei ili'cils, 
A ^ fio c k e l Itc.ie fo r a .sainiile 
e-»llector, a la tc h  llic ro  for a
.'-iiH c l, a l.<->teuer 0 1  map 
. \ ii,t  mo'iOitist on lop o, .t i am- 
era .
T h e  w o ik J  fo ld  up fo r stouigo 
In the lu n a r  mislul<> as(»*iit
M .igo » -n iiip iiu n t lo i> , 'n ie  Ilk a 
Is iq  save astio im ot,s  S liip .ud
gK ur M |t c h d l  th e  tim ih le  «<(' Y ,
eaiT.vlng the equipment. Kven 
the handle is de.signv'd so Uie 
astronaut docsii't have to curl 
his gloved fingers around it.
Mitchell said the A|H)11o 14 
crew would like to bring back W) 
or 70 iiounds of lunar material, 
but will be happy with as little 
as 2.V
The Apollo 14 (light is planned 
to carry out Ihp soino ob)ective» 
as Aimlllo 13, which was aborted 
after an explo.slon, The tpollo 
14 eonmiand ship U being modi­
fied to avoid such ntlihaps.
Wil l. 1101.1) IlINNKR
WASHINOTON (Reuters) -  
Pi vKiUent Nixon will give a din 
ner In honor of i,ord Moimtbnt- 
ton Nov. 5, the While Ikmse has 
It a s . ummliiiced. S|)okesniiin 
lloiiald / . e g  1 e r said l.oi'd
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) -*• 
Go it alone now. As.sociales 
may be unreliable or imprac­
tical,
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Don’t put ti?o much tnisl in 
a sup()oscdly “highly confi­
dential" report.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Expect some compllenlcd sit­
uation,s due to conflicts of 
pciLsonalily and itilevcsts,
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
If you want good results, fol­
low past successful proce­
dures,
July 24 to Aug. 'J."! (Leo) — A 
family situation may upset 
some of your business m’- 
rangements.
Aug. 24 to Sepl. 23 (Virgo) — 
Don’t hesitate to ask a friend 
to help yoii make, a valuable 
business conlacl.’
Sept, 24 to Oct. '23 (Libra 1 -- 
Don't nrgdc with superiors 
now. You’ll get the worst of 
It.
Oct. 24 I0  Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
A good day for successfully 
dealing with Important or 
controversial Issues.
Nov, 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A favorable day for negotln- 
' tlons, discussions, ilenllng 
with officialdom.
Dee, 22 to Jnn. 20 (Capriconi)-- 
Yonr talent for leadership will 
bring an unexpected oinKH- 
tunity.
Jnn. 21 id Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Keep essential matters In the 
foregnmiid. Avoiil tendencies 
to daydream.
Feb. 20 to Mar, ’20 'I'lsces'
Your usual intuition a little 
off now. Face facts, 
Astrospeots — Major aspects 
during the morning hours indi­
cate that any decisions, you 
make regarding joint financial 
nffnir.s will bo the right ones— 
even if a bit nnusunl. Business 
associates .will be more than 
glad to cooperate, giving porlin- 
ent advice. P,M. influences 
will bo excellent for haiiclllng 
corrosiiondcncc-cspccinlly with 
those at a distance,
FORONGE ,7'M NOT
fa in t in g  m y s e l f  "■
A,COF^NS,Rl
HOW ARE * 
P(OiNa.
...i
G O O F S V .
’L vti;
'a lovely COR3AGE A f DONALD, 
for a LOVELY, LAOVjJ  ̂ DEAR
I
w o u ld  l)C III th eMoiiiilbiitien 
I'liileU State- to i‘i’'nfi‘i' wiih the 
('.mamaiK ji; \ ,\:’ie ei- ' e''m- 
iiiilk'i N of United Wni ld Col- 
h'Krv III connection with the in- 
teniatioiud secondary seluxil he 
It helping to establish in 
.ul.i.
( HIM) I..VBOII I..4WS
ArgeiiUna's m ihtary  guvrrn- 
'incut li;is niipiovud a law Ini- 
l>,iidmg emplovmi ld of chiklicn 
uiidci age It, o(liCi.u.V «m- 
nmiiued.
WORK lOR Wlil.l ARK?
NANAIMO i r i ’ t - - Nanaimo 
mavoi' F innk .N’cy, also .Social 
('icfbi Ml,.\ for' ihe city, said 
Fiiday rehabilitation aii I wel- 
Can-, (me ininl.ster IMnl OaglarvU !• 
coiiMdcring romo tvpo of work 
|,ii \i|i'l(a;c plan, 111- shid he 
rcicived m ir b-giam fioin Mr. 
Gaglaidi wtiicU indicated ln.v 
depaitrnent is ronsldering in- 
n  iiliVe-i fur llm-e on welfaii' 10 
wink (III fp c i ia l  i,(i|V n  iimcnt 
p irqriU . , \
U.S. Cool 
On Move
INDIANAPOLIS (AD -  If 
bombing nltucks hi the United 
States continue, citizens might 
resort to vigilante tactics to de­
fend themselves, Attorney-Gen­
eral John N, Mitehell salcl.
Mitehell said he sees tio 
chaneo the United States will 
invoke emergeney powers snch 
ns Canada has in combaUlng 
neparatlsts In Quebec.
“ If there he any riaiigcr. It 
might be that tlte society It,self 
might take it upon il.self to de­
fend Itself against some of these 
nltncks.’’ lie told a news confer­
ence, '"That would l>e an area of 
danger that I do not see at the 
preiient lime hut could possibly 
come alxml,” •
Mitchell was asked idMoit re- 
liorts that teruiri.-il groups in 
the United Slnle.s eontemplnlo'l 
kidnapping foreign dqiloiiuil.s 
cnngres.Hinrn or high executive 
officials.
■’We me awaie of llie inl-'il- 
tmiis of some of these terrorist 
groups to carry out deitnicllve 
a c 11 V I t I c s In this country.” 
Mitchell said, "And among ibelr 
olher proiH).',cd plans Ihi-i-- ',s 
the involvement of the kl.hiiip- 
[ pmg of iomq of Uie dipUmiul.c 
corps, foreign reprexent;ilivi- 
iiiui executives In the gostni- 
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general Rolaiid Michener was 
to return to Ottawa by air today 
in view of the “critical situa­
tion,’* cutting short his visit to 
northern and central Alberta.
He completed his Eldmonton 
schedule but eliminated planned 
visits to Red Deer and Lacom- 
bc.
PRESIDENT ELECTED
MOOSE JAW (CP) — Ross 
Hale of Saskatoon was elected 
president of the Saskatchewan 
Federation of Labor Saturday.
He succeeds William Gilbey of 
Regina who has held the office 
for the past six years.
FRENCH SHOCKED
EDMONTON (CP) — French 
Canadians in Alberta were 
shocked at the killing of Quebec 
labor minister Pierre Laporte, 
a spokesman for the French- 
Canadian Association said Sun­
day. He said the FLQ has had 
little support from the people 
of Quebec and will have , even j 
less now.
TUESDAY
W omen's W ear
Lightweight nylon, zipper front, attached^ $3
Ladies' Jackets
_ 
controst stitching, osstd. colors. Sizes S-M-L. Sol'^
Lodies' Pants
100% cotton coi .
Variety of colors. Sizes 12-18
rd, front zipper, bock pockets.  ̂,  $5
VANCOUVER (CP) — An of­
ficial of CHAN television says 
the station went off the air I 
almost half an hour early Sun­
day night to avoid what itl 
thought could be a contraveri-! 
tion of (he War Measures Act, 1 
invoked Friday.
Lloyd Colthrop, vice-president I 
of programming at the private 
station, .said the regular syndi­
cated public affairs program I 
Under Attack, was stopped when | 
station operators realized the i 
video-taped show was an inter­
view with Montreal labor leader] 
Michel Chartrand.
Mr. Chartrand has been jailed i 
'for sympathies with the Front] 
de Liberation du Quebec.
Mr. Chartrand was express­
ing political views when the 
show was terminated, shortly 
before midnight.
“When we realized what was) 
on the orogram we ju'it signed ] 




(AP) —Five persons died when 
a Bell-47 helicopter sheered a j 
wing off a twin-engined Beech-) 
craft D-50 today over Moorab- 
bin. a suburb of Melbourne.
Wreckage f 1 u 11' e r e d on to 
houses like confetti after th e ) 
collision.
The three occupants of the) 
helicopter, chartered to inspect 
power lines for the state elec-) 
tricity commission, were killed. 
The pilot and a woman passen­
ger in the Beechcraft also died.
North Vietnam I
HONG KONG (AP) — North I 
Vietnam hailed today the estab-1 
lishment of diplomatic relations 
between Communi.st Chinn and 
Canada and said it is “a defeat) 
for the U.S. impcrialist.s,”
It clomanclcd that (he United] 
States stop opposing nttempis to ] 
have Communi.st China seated 
at the, United Nations in place) 
of Nationalist Chinn.
A commentary in the daily ) 
newspaper Nhan Dan, official i 
organ of the North Vietnamese ] 
Communi.st party, said: “This is 
a now diplomatic victory for the ) 
People’s Republic of Chinn. .\t I 
the same lime, It is a yictiny 
for socialism and for the peace­
ful and democratic forces in the ] 
world, a victory for tnith and I 
reason, . .
SOLD FOR SCRAP
VICTORIA (CP) -  The vet-] 
eran llghthon.se and buoy tender 
ship Estevnn loft this summer 
on the longest—and final—voy­
age of her long career, The 57- 
yenr-old ship, retired last Nov-1 
ember, wa.s sold to a Japanese | 
scrapyard.
Ladies' Pants
Jacquard Crimpnyl Stretch, 100% nylon, clostic, waist 
pull-on style. Variety of colors. $6
Sizes 10-18. Sale
Ladies' Skirts
100% acrylic nylon bonded,, front pleots, 2 pockets,
mini length, plaids and plain colors. .  $4
Sole




good color selection. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Blouses
Perma Press, long sleeves, fancy pin tuck trim, dog
eared collar, polyester and cotton,
variety of colors. Sizes 32-38. . - Sole
Ladies' Safari Shirts
Mini, 26“ shirt toil, cotton and polyester, double button 
cuffs, osstd. print and plain colors.  ̂ ■ $ 3
Sole
Long gowns, %  sleeves, mondorin collar, 3 button $3
Shorty styles, worm snuggledowns, fancy gold Q O. . . . . . .
Kitten soft acetate ond nylon, yolk bock, 2 button Q O
- ........  Sole V l l
Sizes 32-38.
Ladies' Nightwear
 ,  l , 
fastening, pastel colors. Sires S-M-L.
Ladies' Gowns
 , t 
trim, pastel colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Bed Jackets
m . 
fastening, pastel colors. Sizes S.M.L
Lodies' Sleepwear
Choose from short gowns or baby dolls in opaque nylon, 
fancy lace trims, pastel colors. ^ 9
Sizes S-M-L. Sole V »
Lodies' Nightwear
Petal soft brushed acetate, min gowns with © Q  
matching panties, pastel colors. Sizes S-M-L, Sole V *  >
Ladies' Slips
Satin finish dupont nyjon, also cotton, variety of © f t  
colors and white. Sizes 32-34-36. Sole
Ladies' Bras
, Brand name discontinued lines, padded and 
unpadded styles. Broken sizes. Sole v "
Ladies' Briefs
Nylon tricot, also cotton, bond and elastic leg styles,
■ pastel colors and white. , ^
Sizes S.M.L. Sole "I pr. $1
Piece (Goods &  Staples
HIGHLY COLORED 
CHARGES REGAN
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  
Cov, Ronald Roagan suy.s lio 
“ can’t kick" alx»iil the fuss 
raiBcd ovoc his onlUng a fel­
low Unlvor.slty of California 
rcgciii “a lying «on of a 
bitch." „
But he says,reports (hot he 
got Into a shouting and shov­
ing match were exaggerated.
“Ixft me say Hint eplsmle 
has been highly (xilored," Re­
agan told Interviewers Sunday 
on enS-TV’s Fare the Nation.
Reagan said “Ihere was no 
fhnvlng or shouting involved" 
III the dlrputc lielwecn him 
and regent Fred, nnlton, a 
prominent Democrat.
Dutton had ncniseiL Regan 
of trying to jwstiione a vote on 
a nniverfiity development pro- 
jeet until after the election to 
avoid po.sslble political em- 
barrassmenU
Reporters nt the meeting 
reported Reagan, red-fared 
with anger, wavW a fihger nt 
Dutton and said: "You’re a 
lying son of h bitch." Other 
c^servers said the governor 
ahovcil regent Norton Simon 















Variety of cottons and fiberglass 
up to 1 Vi yd. lengths.
Pot Holden
Colorful, 3 per pkg.
Towels
Bath towels In solid shades or 
Joequord pattern; Generous size,
Linen Tea Towels




Fine quality cotton sheets, White. 
7 0 x 1 0 0 .
39 X 9  © R
75. Sole fc for V ®
Children's W ear
Boys' Sweaters
Cardigans ond pullovers with contrasting V front $ 2
insert. Brown, novy, green, 2-3X.
Underwear
Boys' shorts and boys' sleeveless vests 
Sizes 2-6X.
Pyjamas
Boys' printed flonnelette pyjomos. 
Sizes 4-6X.
Sole
Sole 3, for $1
Sole $ 1
Boys' Pants
Western style, pre-shrunk, blue denim jeans. © ft
Sizes 4-6X, Sole
Pants
Assortment of. boys' or girls' lined pants. Cords or © ft 
cotton. Browns, greens, blues. Sizes 4-6X. Sole
-Toques
Perky peaked wool hot in 
assorted colors.
Solo $3 Sole 31
SnI. 31
7  w 3 1
Sole 31
Girls'Blouses
Permanent press long sleeve tailored shirt. Pink,
blu., V.I1.W. 2 $3
Sizes. 4-6X.
Sole 2 yds. $1 
Sole ; 2 yds.
Sole, pair , $ 2 ,
Sale, each 34
Sale $ 1
So]o 2 for $1
Sale 2 for $3  
Solo 2 for $1
Sole $ 1
Sole 2 for 
54 X 76. Sole $3
Girls' Skirts
Ail around pleoted skirts, dork navy korotron. 
Reversible plaid. Sizes 3-6.
Girls' Sweaters
Mock turtle neck pullovers.
White, yellow, green, red. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls* Pants
Stretchy stove pipe leg 
Permanent stitch crease. Sizes 4-6X..
Girls' Blouses






Turtle neck and long sleeve nylon stretch. 
Red, navy, rust. Sizes 4-6X.
Socks
Knee highs in stretch nylon and 
combed cotton, girls', 8-9’/2 . Sole
Girls' Briefs














Assorted plain ribbed leotords.
Sizes 4-14.
Girls' Pants






Girls'slims, skirts and jumpers.
Hand washable. Sizes 7-14. Sole
Girls' Blouses
Permanent press, long sleeve tailored blouse, 
Yellow, noyy, white, blue. Sizes 7-14. Solo
Girls' Pants
Washable bonded slims in plaids and
stripes. Sizes 7-14., Sole
M en's W ear
33 ond




H and, Sole 2 for 31 Faea. Sole 
Flonnelette Sheets
Soft white (lannelelle sheets with postel © f t
striped borders. S lit 80x90. Sola, each
Both M ot Set
2 piece both mot tats. A ©R
room Isocklng, Assorted colors. Sole “  for
Foom Both Mats
Floral postel* © S
non slip, bolhtub lire. Sole, eoch
Men's Hankies
Linen hankies In fancy Colors,
3 in o package, Sole, pkg.
Men's Ski Underwear
Shirts and drawers, plain and 
patterned. Sizes 36-44, Solo
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined long sIceVed sweatshirts,
Assorted colors, broken sizes.
Men's T-Shirts
White only, crew neck, short sleeve 
T-shirts. Sizes S-M.
Men's Dross Socks
Plain ond fancy, sized and stretch.
Assorted colors. Solo
Men's Work Socks
Wool'socks with nylon reinforced 
heel ond toe. Solo
Mon's Sweaters
V-neck swcolers, now woihoble , 
shrink rciislant wool; Sizes S-M-L.
Men's T-Shirft
Turtle neck T-shlrl», 100% cotton.
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L\
Youug Men's Apache Tics
Assorted plain ond 
fancy colors.
Men's Sport Shirts ’
Assorted patterns ond colon.
Sires S-M-L.
Men's Gloves












• ■'  ̂' -s' •
Footwear
Lodies' Shoes •
Two styles to choose from in foshionoble cosual pumps. 
1 Vi" heels. Block crinkle patent and ton. . . © C  
Sizes 51/2-9. Sole VW
Child's ''Yachting" Runners
Quality cotton canvas, cushioned insoles. Wash- © 4 
able. Asstd. colors. Broken sizes from 7-3. Sole t p l
Hunting Boots
Rubber shell keeps water and cold out. Lace front.
Steel shank in sole. Olive green. -  35
Boys' W ear







Suede or smooth leather. Fancy stitching, tough vinyl 
soles, cowboy heels. ©"I
Ton or. block. Broken sizes. Sole V *
Ladies' Rubber Boots
Gotten lining, water-proof to keep feet dry, anti-slip 
treaded rubber sole and heel. , ■ © ft
Block only. Broken sizes. Sole - V©
Boys' Flare Jeans
Western style in heavy weight denim.
Sizes 8-16.
Boys' Pants
Corduroy and denim pants in assorted 
styles. Sizes 10-16. : Sole
Boys' Socks
Assortment of blends ond colors.
Sizes 7-11. ' , Sole
Boys' Jeon Socks
• Wool and nylon sport socks in ■ 
assorted colors. Sizes 8-10. Sole
Boys' Stretch Gloves
Acrylic knit, stretches to fit sizes 8-12. 





Assorted colors and sizes.
Handbags
Fringed Suede.













Excellent for mitts,, 
choice. Approx. 1 oz. bolls.
.scarves, etc. Good color C  .
Sole V  for
Boby Wool
Wosh n' Dry, good color selection. Sole W for
Sundries

















Economy size jor. ■
fhroot Lozenges
New Listerine Antiseptic. Orange, lemon f t  
and lemon, mint flavors. Sole V  for
Scope Mouth Wash f t
Giant 12 oz. size. Sole ©  for
Gillette Foamy Shaving Cream
Regular and menthol. Sole
McLean's Toothposto
Family size. Regular and mint, Sale
The Boy
Foaming ball) oil.
33 oz. size. Sole
Kleenex
200 double tissues, f t
Yellow, oquo, pink. , Solo ©  pkg:
Hoad and Shoulders Shampoo
Controls dandruff, 2.4 oz, Solo
SofliquQ Doth Oil
5 fluid ozs.
Miss Clairol Crome Formula
Good color selection. Solo
Quick Homo Perms. .
Rboulor, Super ond Gentle.
Hair Rollers f t
Brush or moonollc, All sizes, Sole ©  pkos,
Richard Hudnut Shampoo
12 fl. oz, Solo
Sudden Doouty Hair Spray








36 (lovqred tobints to a Imx, Solo
Dr. West Toothbrushes
Medium ond herd, Sole
Christmas Wrop









t t L O  B a y  l u a o w s  t H e  - w a y
Thermal cotton, short sleeve. 
Sizes M and L. . Sole . 31 '̂
Boys' Drawers
Stretch cotton in . 8 -12 size. 
Thermol knit in sizes M, and L. Sole . 31
Boys' Pyjamas
Cotton flannelette in variety of 
prints and colors. Sizes 8-16. Sols 3 ^
Housewares |
Feother Dusters
6 colors,, plastic handles, Sole $1
Shredder and Bowl
Shredding, grating,, stringing, no kitchen mess. © < 




Wooden Salt and Peppermill
31/2" toll, attractive walnut finish. 
Grinder ty p e ,peppermill.
One Quart Casserole and Cover
Fire King ovenwore.
Sole, each 31
Sole, poir 3 1  
Sole, eoch 3 1
4-Pce. Steak Knife Set
Gleaming, sharp stainless steel blodes. © 4 '
With'rosewood handles. ■ . Sole, Set t r *
Recipe Box
Mctol convenient recipe rest on cover.
Comes with dividers, recipe slips. Sole, each ©  ■
Stainless Steel Mixing Bowls
%  quart size. Sole, each
Dust Mops 1' * ■ '
Woshoble cotton head, hinged at handle base,
3 148" wood handle.. 1 * . I ' Solo,’each
Patio Brooms.
Hove good stiff bristles set in o 12" hardwood
3 1hood. Strong 48" hardwood handle. Sole, each
Laundry jBosket '
Polyethylene, oval, Easy to clean. Long lasting. 3 1  ^
No rusting or denting. Sojo, each
Lite Bulbs ' .
HBC Stencil. Stondord bosc, 
40, iOO watt, inside frosted, Solo for 3 1
Waste Bosket
14 quort round plastic, ' 
ossoricd colors, Solo, coch
Square Plastic DIshpani
Size l a v i "  X 13'/2". Sole, each 3 1
Watering Can
PloMlc, 2 gallon copoclly. One .piece seomless body, 
round "easy grip" pour opd carry hondio,
Screw typo nozzle.
Steak Platters




Metol cups with Individual minl-lodlo.
Wooden stand. For 3 souccs,
Plastic Polls
Willi hondy pouring spout, 2 gollon copoclly. In © |  
your choice o( ovocodo or gold color, Solo, each v "
Solo, each 
Sole, each 3 1  
Solo, each 3 1
r
4-Pce. Fondue Fork Set
Two (irong Moinless steel. Wooden hondles 
with colored lots, , Sole, eoch
31
Fondue Plotcs ■ -  Mclonine 
Aisoricd colors.
31
Sola 2  for 31
i f
Lettuce Saver '
Plastic hollom suspends lettuce, Air tight. © |  ^
Locks in ororno, lailc,  ̂ Sole, each 'P
Letter Holder
Moody space saver ond orgonizcf for notes, ©1
Sole, eoch V *L i lK ,  j c l t c i s ,  o t h e r .  P lo s l ic .
>  j
